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CAPTAIN WYNYARD’S MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB ELEVEN IN NEW ZEALAND.

THE VISITING TEAM.

R. H.FOX.

Capt. WYNYARD.

G. T. BRANSTON.

G. H. SIMPSON-HAYWARD.

W. P. HARRISON.

C. C. PAGE.

N. C. TUFFNELL.

P. R. JOHNSON.

C. E. DE TRAFFORD.
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W. B. BURNS.

A. A. TORRENS.

W. J. H. C. CURWEN.

J. W. H. T. DOUGLAS.

Mr. JACK WATTS, Secretary of the

Auckland Cricket Association.

P. R. MAY.

THE VISITORS AT WHAKAREWAREWA: GROUP ROUND WAIROA GEYSER CAULDRON.

CAPTAIN WYNYARD’S MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB ELEVEN IN NEW ZEALAND.
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THE CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, ONEHUNGA, ONE OF THE FINEST SUBURBAN CHURCHES ROUND AUCKLAND,

NOW IN CHARGE OF THE VERY REV. FATHER MAHONY.

PRESBYTERY OF THE CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, WHICH HAS JUST BEEN COMPLETED.
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WANGANUI’S MEMORIAL TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN TROOPERS.

THE MEMORIAL, WHICH HAS BEEN ERECTED IN COOK’S GARDENS.

Newham. photo. SIR JOSEPH WARD, THE PREMIER ADDRESSES THE SPECTATORS AT THE UNVEILING CEREMONY.
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CAPTAIN WYNYARD’S MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB ELEVEN IN NEW ZEALAND.

THE AUCKLAND ELEVEN.

BACK ROW: E. V. Sale, W. Brooke-Smith, R. Mason, W. Robinson. FRONT ROW: J. Watts, secretary of the Association)
A. Kerr, L. G. Hemus, J. Hussey (in front of Sale), C. Oliff, A. Howden, A. Haddon, P. White.

DOMAIN CRICKET GROUND DURING SATURDAY’S PLAY. LOOKING ACROSS TO THE PAVILION.
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THE CROWD FROM THE PAVILION.

INSPECTING THE PITCH DURING THE INTERVAL.

CAPTAIN WYNYARD’S MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB ELEVEN IN NEW ZEALAND.
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The Tourist Resorts of

the Colony

BY MARAMA

SECOND SERIES—No. IV

TAUPO TO ROTORUA AND

SIGHTS AT ROTORUA.

Each morning during the summer

season coaches and motor-cars leave

both Taupo and Rotorua to run the

fifty-six mile journey. These connect

with the coach from Napier, as well as

with the steamer across Lake Taupo
from Tokaanu, and the single fare is

25/. For some distance after leaving
Taupo the road runs along close to the

Waikato River, of which some lovely

glimpses can be obtained. The river

is left after about twenty-two miles of

the journey has been covered, and a

few miles further on a halt is called at

Waiotapu Accommodation House for

luncheon. An hour is given in which

to see the sights at Waiotapu, but in

this time these can only be skimmed, so

that many persons prefer remaining
here until the next day, and then pro-
ceeding on to Rotorua by way of the

great Waimangu Geyser, and across

Lakes Rotomahana and Tarawera.

This enables a visit to be paid to the

prison camp, where some thousands of

acres are bring planted with English
trees.

The principal sights are within five

minutes’ walk of the hotel, and include
some very line sulphur terraces, boil-
ing mud volcanoes and geysers, vari-

coloured pools, some exceedingly pretty
terrace formations, very fine alum < litis,

curiously-formed sulphur beds. the

Primrose Falls, the Blue Lake, Cham-

pagne Pool, the Beehive, the Paddle-
wheel. the Devil’s Bridge and a num

l>er of blow holes. About a quarter of

a mile on the way to Rotorua, and right
alongside the main road, is an enormous

mud volcano, the sides of which are STEAMING CLIFFS, LAKE ROTOMAHANA.

WAIHAKA CHEEK, LAKE TAUPO..
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gradually being built up until they *

have reached a height of fifteen feet,

lhe coaches stop here in order to allow

passengers to climb up the step ladder

provided, and view this phenomenon
from above. Ihe overflow drops into

a boiling stream which runs along by
the road for some miles. Rounding a

turn in the hills a splendid view oi

Lake Rotorua and the township is to be

got from a distance of about six miles,
the white formation, surrounded as the

town is with steaming geysers and boil-
ing springs, the vapour from which as-

sists to give the whole place a most un-

canny appearance. Just as the town
is entered, Whakarewarewa is passed
on the right hand, and in another mile

the centre of the town is reached. Ro-

torua is exceedingly well provided with

good hotels and first-class accommoda-

tion houses, the tariffs of which are rea-

sonable. The town is provided with a

high-pressure water supply, and is elec-

trically lighted throughout.
A day can lie comfortably spent in in-

specting the Spa grounds, in which there

are several steam-holes besides a number

of baths which are used for curative pur

poses, and in wandering round the plac ■
generally seeing the many sights of in-

terest. The arrangements made for do-

ing the various sights and round trips
are most complete. When the tourist

arrives at Rotorua he is waited upon by
the agents of the various motor, coach

and launch services, and his wishes are

ascertained as to what he would prefer
to do the next day. The various trips

are laid before him, and he selects that
which appears to suit him best. From

this out there is no further worry. The

necessary arrangements are all made by
these emissaries who make up parties,
and the following morning the convey-
ance comes round and the tourist is

driven to the launch or steamer, as the

case may be, and luncheons are put up
by the hotels and boardinghouses. Com-

petent guides accompany- each party,
making the trips much more interesting,
and, to crown all, the charges are rea-

sonable in the extreme. Those who wish
to see the thermal wonders can take a

’bus to Whakarewarewa, a distance of a

little over a mile, and here they are

shown over the sights by’ Maori guides,
the fee being the modest one of one shil-

ling. Of course, the principal attraction

is the great Wairoa Geyser, which is

soap d occasionally in order to make it

play, and a very line sight it is, throw-

ing columns of steam to a great height.
Crossing the bridge from the main road,

the picturesque Maori village is passed
through, with its warm pools, in which
tl>e Native children spend the greater por-
tion of the day, diving for coppers
thrown in by the pakeha visitors. Close

by is the whare occupied by Maggie and

Bella, the two well-known Maori belles,
who act as guides, and in which there is

a very fine collection of Maori curios,
etc. Close by is the great boiling pool
Parekohuru, which for many years was

used by the Natives for cooking their
food, but which is now tapu, on account
of a prominent Maori chief having been

scalded to death in its waters. But a

stone's throw away is the boiling crater

Korotiotio, which supplies the oil bath

and a good many of the Native washing
pools. Situated upon a plateau above

is the Brain-pot Geyser, which looks for

all the world like the upper portion of

a human skull with the top cut off. It

stands upon a platform of decomposing
geyserite, and there is a quaint Maori

legend connect d with it, which the

guides tell in their own peculiar manner.

Another large geyser is VVaikorohihi,
and between it and the river below is the

great Pohutu Geyser, which is fed by Te

Horo, a reservoir of boiling water about

twenty feet in diameter. The water is

constantly rising and falling, and as it

boils furiously it gives off dense clouds

of steam. Close to Pohutu, and on the
river bank, is th - Kereru Geyser, which

plays intermittently, and under the water
of the stream is the Torpedo Geyser,
which keeps up a series of detonations

and eruptions. Not far off' is the plat-
form and cone of the Waikiti Geyser,
which at one time was considered to be

the best of its kind in the district, but

which now has lapsed into silence. Higher

tip the bank of th ■ river is the Papakura
or Giant's Cauldron, a crater which never

ceases to boil in the most tierce manner,
while all around are vari-coloured hot

and mud pools and paint pots. Cross

ing the stream by a light footbridge,
the visitor is introduc d to some exceed-

ingly fine mud volcanoes, and in a ti-tree

reserve not far away is the Arika-kapa-
kapa Lake and hot bath, celebrated for

its curative properties. Rising behind
Whakarewarewa is a very tine monument

erected to the memory of a Maori chief,

who was instrumental in saving many
lives at Wairoa at the time of the great
Tarawera eruption. Just outside Wha-

ka. is a large Maori runanga house, hand-

somely carved without ami within. This

is in private hands, and a fee of 1/ has

to be paid for inspection. There is also

a large hall here, in which, on certain

evenings of the week, hakas and poi
dances are given by a bevy of dusky
maidens.

About half a mile from the town o.

Rotorua, and situated upon the edge of

the lake, is the old Maori village of

Ohinemutu, which is simply one mass

of boiling springs, geysers, and mud

holes, some of which emit noises posi-
tively- uncanny. Here the Maoris nre

to be seen at any time either boiling
their kumaras in the pools, or cooking
their meats in the steam ovens, made

A SPLENDID SHOT, WAIROA GEYSER, WHAKAREWAREWA.

A FAVOURITE PASTIME.

WASHING DAY.
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MISS E. E. MELVILLE.

the first lady admitted as a solicitor in the Auckland district. Miss Melville

is the only daughter of Mr. Ales. Melville, of Northcote, and served her articles

with Messrs. Devore and Martin.

Half tones, Limited. London.

MARK HAMBOURG AND HIS FIANCEE.

Last month the formal announcement was made of the engagement of

Mr. Mark Hambourg, the famous pianist, to Miss Dorothy Muir Mac-

kenzie, daughter of Sir Kenneth Muir Mackenzie, K.C.B., K.C., J.P.. Princi-

pal Permanent Secretary to the Lord Chancellor and Clerk to the Crown in

Chancery. They met a year ago in Brussels, where Miss Mackenzie was

studying under Ysaye.

ALCOCK AND CO.’S EXHIBIT OF BILLIARD TABLES AT THE INTERNAIONAL EXHIBITION, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
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NEW

ZEALAND
TOUR
OF

THE

BROUGH-FLEM
MING

COMPANY.

The
Duke
of

St.

Olbyn
(Mr.

Norman
M’Keown),

Farmer
Wake
(Mr.

Herbert

Flemming).
“I

swear
on

the

Book
we
'll

give
him
up

to

yer.”

ANOTHER
SCENE

FROM
“DR.
WAKE’S

PATIENT.”

The

Waiting
Room,
Dr.

Wake’s.
Scene
in

the

successful
play.
"

Dr.

Wake’s

Patient,”
in

which
the

company
start
their
tour
of

New

Zealand
in

Auckland

on

Boxing
night.

Photo
supplied
by

Mr.

Roland
chubb.

GIGANTIC
TREE

FERN.

HONOLULU.
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CHESTER FENTRESS.

Tener in the Marie Narelle Concert Co.

MARIE NARELLE, "QUEEN OE IRISH SONG.”

who. after a triumphat tour of the South, appears in Auckland on Boxing Night

Photo, supplied by the Tourist Department.

A MARVELLOUS PIECE OF WORK.

Butter trophy exhibited by the New Zealand Government at the Grocer’s Exhi-

bition. London.

See Special Article, “Wet Fly Fishing for Brown Trout.”

CAPT. G. D. HAMILTON,

with his patent landing net, which he describes elsewhere in this issue in his

interesting article on trout fishing.
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Sorrell,
photo.

NAPIER
BOYS’
HIGH

SCHOOL
CRICKET
TEAM.

BACK
ROW:
N.

Grant,
O.

G.

Evans,
J.

Russell,
T.

Dobble,
F.

Stewart.
MIDDLE

ROW:
T.

D.

Smith,
L.

McLernon,
G.

B.

Gibbons
(captain),
F.

Goulding,
L.

B.

Rhodes.
FRONT
ROW:
R.

Bishop,
J.

Gibbons.

CHIMES
OF

ST.

MATTHEW’S
CHURCH.

These
are

the

bells
which
hung
in

St.

Barnabas’
Chapel,

Bishopscourt,
Parnell,
fora

number
of

years,
and

are

now

being

placed
in

the

tower
of

St.

Matthew’s
having
been
lent
to

the

parish
by

the

General
Trust

Board.

F.

L.

Jonas,
photo.

SCENE
AT

"MOTUTARA,”
HON.

E.

MITCHELSON’S
WEST

COAST.
SUMMER

RESIDENCE

AN

ECHO
OF

OLD-TIME
TROUBLE.

This

photograph,
which
was

taken
by

Lord

Onslow,
was

kindly
lent
by

the

Hon.
E.

Mitchelson.

The

Maori
on

the

left
is

Hauanru.
the

prime
mover
in

the

eviction
of

our
late

visitor,
Sir

John
Gorst,
a
his

printing
press

from

Te

Awamutu
during
the

Maori
war.

His

companion
is

Taonui,
brother
to

King

Tawhiao.
In

those

exciting
days

Sir

John

edited
“Te

Pihoihoi,"
to

counteract
the
in

fluence
of

old

Patara
te

Tuhi’s
“Hokioi,”
and
as

the

pakeha's
eloquence
proved
too

strong
for

them,
the

Maoris
carted
away
his

plant

press,
type,
and
all

—
to

Kihikihi.
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A

Flourishing
Business

$

Stroll
Hound
the

Jfew

Zealand
Caundry

Company’s
Jfew

premises.

By

tlir

X.Z.

"(;r.iphic’’
Sp

rial

Rrportrr

Add
to

the

truism
that
"one
half
the

spent
in

walking
through
I

he

new
pre

world
doesn't

know
how

the

other
half

Ulises
of

the

New

Zealand
Steam
l.aun

lives”
the

words
"ami

work-
'

and

you

dry

was

brimful
of

interest,
it

may
not

accentuate
its

veracity.
Like

many

be

amiss
to

end

avour
to

briefly
give

the

other

readers.
I

hail
cer

ain

vague
ideas

public
some

idea
of

what

human
ingenu-

of
a

steam
laundry.
I

mentally
pictured
ity
has

contrived
in

the

every-day
but
alt

it

as

a

stilling,
steamy

sort
of

a

place,

important,
matter
of

washing.
The

new

malodorous
of

soapsuds
and

soiled

premises
of

the

company
alluded
to

are

linen,
peopl
d

with

heavy
armed,

savage,

situated
in

Quay
str.
et,

having
a

hand-

and
par

boiled

attendants,
who
took
par-

some
and

much

bewindowed
frontage

tieular
delight
in

destroying
one’s
best

directly
overlooking
the

harbour.
The

linen
with
the
aid
of

vicious
machinery

railway
is

behind,
and

as

there
is

no

specially
contrived
for

I

ho

purnose
of

double-storey
building
between
it

and

rending
underwear.
Well,
"live
and

learn.”

Fort-street
a

splendid
current
of

freshest

I

know
better
now,

and

as

the

hour

sen

air

always
enters
the

spacious
rooms

<m

eacli

Hour,
these

running
the

entire

breadth
of

the

building.
A-

one

enters

I

he

building,
the

first

office
is

flint
for

receiving
and

delivering
casual
parcels,

together
with

departments
for

clerks,

etc.,
and

also

the

manager’s
private

apartment.
Commencing
a

tour

from

here,
one
s

es

the

unpacking
department.

Here

parcels
of

soiled
linen

are

undone,

contents
counted
ami

cheeked,
ami

if

unmarked
marked,
ami

thence
puss
d

on

to

the

laundry
pro|H*r.
in

large

running

hampers.
Hire

di-ap||inrs
the

first

of

one’s

misconceptions.
There
i-

no

extra

heat,
no

sm
II

of

suds;
you

could,
indeed,

scarcely
imagine
one

continuous
week
of

"washing
days”

was
in

prog.e
s.

Against

the

further
wall
are

six

or

seven
huge

drums,
or

cylinders,
which
emit

occa-

sional
pull's
of

escaping
steam.

Exam-

ination
of

t

hose

discloses
the

amazing

fact

—
Io

the

outsider
—that
in

these
the

washing
is

Icing
done.

Opening
one.
wo

are

shown
an

interior
perforated
cylin-

der,

which
is

revolving
rapidly,

three

revolution-
to

the

right,
then

three
to

the

left.,
in

the

midst
of

hot

water,

st-am,
ami

cold

water.
It

is

washing

reduced
to

a

science,
ami

wonderfully

quick
and

effective.
When
lifted
out

there
is

no

wringing;
the

clothes
are

placed
all

dripping
wot

into
c

ntrifugal

driers,
which,

revolving
at

nn

incredible

speed,
drive
out

the

water
as

no

wringer

ever

invented
could

possibly
do.

Most

ingeniou-
machin
s

are

these,
and

do

their
work
just

perfectly.
Mounting
the

stairs
to

the

next

floor,
one

finds
on

self

in

the

mangling
room.

Sheets,
counter-

panes.
and

nil

the

genus
of

lions
hold

linen
are

brought
up.

placed
damp
in

at

one
end

of

the

huge

machines,
to

issue

from
the

other
dry,

aired,

fragrant,
and

ready
for

the

clean
lin
n

closet.
There

are

three

mangles
of

various
sizes,
the

largest
capable
of

handling
the

very

largest
and

heaviest
articles.
Hen*,

too,

we

see

the

very

latest
in-

vention
in

the

direction
of

artificial

drying
rooms.
To

explain
machinery
is

always
difficult,
but

perhap*
this
may
be

understood.
A

large
fan.

making
many,

many

thousands
of

revolutions
a

minute,

draws
millions
of

feet
of

fresh,
cold

air

from

outside,
and,

passing
this
air

round

a

coil
of

steam
pipes,
blows
it

“all

hot”

through
the

drying
room,

into
the

outer

air

again.

This,
it

is

explained,
is

the

nearest
approach
to

open
air

and

sun

drying
that

can

be

achieved,
and
is

cer-

tainly

effective.
leaving
the

articles
so

dried,
quite
free

from
the

“baked”
odour

sometimes
attaching
to

artificially
dried

linen,
and

which
is

objected
to

by

the

fastidious.
On

this

floor,
too,
is

the

packing
room,

where
smart,

bright-look-

ing

girls
arc

busily
engaged
in

sorting

out

collars,
shirts,
etc.,

ami

packing
them

from
bins

labelled
with
the

customer’s

name.
On

this

floor,
also,
the
head
of

the

dry

cleaning
department
has
a

finishing

room,
and

here,

hanging
on

stretchers,
one

sees

rows
of

suits,
trousers,
eoats,

and

dresses,
"as
good
as

new,”
and
with

the

inestimable
added
comfort

attaching

to

worn

clothes;
for,

after
all,
a

new

suit
is

nearly
as

bail
as
a

new

pipe,
till

it

is,

like
the

pipe,

"broken
in.”

On

the

topmost
floor
we

see

the

culminating

points
of

laundry
work

starching,
iron

ing,

and

general
finishing.
And

here,

once
again,

even
the
most

nil

admirandi

individual
must
be

amazed
at

the
extra

ordinary
ingenuity
of

man.
Almost

every-

thing
is

done,
and

well

done,
by

machi-

nery.
The

automatic
irons
are

marvels

of

simplicity
and

effectiveness
a

highly

polished
steel

roller
slides

over
the
pad-

ded

ironing
board,
or.

rather,
the

board

moves
under

the

roller.
One,
two.

three,

or

four
times
this
is

done,
ami
the

collar

is

then
flat,

and

perfectly
ironed,
and

exquisitely
polished.
Another,
and

won-

derfully
simple
machine,
cleverly
manipu-

lated,
bends
them
into
the

conventional

rounded
shape,
and

“there
you

are,”
so

to

say,

before
you
can

pronounce
the

proverbial
"Jack

Robinson.”
Upwards
of

1(1,000
collars

are
thus
dealt
with
in

the

course
of
a

week,
and

(1000

shirts,
and

the

cry

is

still

they

come.

The

company's
customers

etime

from

everywhere.
The

entire
North

Island

furnishes
hampers

and

parcels
of

linen,

promptly
dealt
with
and

returned.
The

Pacific
islands,

too.

deal

largely.
Hotel

and

boardinghouse-keepers
from

Roto-

rua,
Te

Aroha.
and,

indeed,
all

up

the

line,
sire

excellent
customers,
while
the

utiiveisal
prevailing
scarcity
of

domes-

tic

servants
is

responsible
for

an

ever-

increasing
suburban
trade.
This
hist
is,

of

course,
a

two-edged
a

Hair,
for

not

only
are

those

without
servants
obliged

to

send
in

their

washing,
but

those
who

have

i

aught

that

“rata

avis,”
a

decent

general,
find

it

quite

easy

to

keep

her

when

there

is

no

domestic
washing
day,

with

all

its

worries,
work,
and

troubles.
And,

by

the

way,
while

on

this

subject,
is

it

much

wonder
that

when
girls
can

earn

"good
money"
at

a

laundry
such
as

this,

the

long

hours
of

domestic
service

should
l«'

avoided?
Ihe
girls
at

the

New

Zealand
Steam

Laundry
are

as

pretty

anil

healthy
a

set

of

looking
pros-

pective
sweethearts

as

the

heart
of

man

could

desire.

They

work

under

the

brightest,
airiest,
and

most

sanitary
of

conditions,
and
their
good
looks
do

these

conditions
full

credit.

It

is

really
a

pleasure
to

see
so

many

smiling,
good

iiatured
faces

obviously
in-

terested
in

their

work,
and
if

cleanli-

nes
is

next
to

godliness,
the

premises

and

employees
of

the
New

Zealand
Isiun-

dry

should
be

the

most
pious
in

the

city.

The

manager
is

Mr.
IL

M.

Murko,

and

the

General

Superintendent
Mr.

(

has.

Clarke;
am]

both
‘these

gentlemen

showed
me

every
courtesy
and

attention

on

the

occasion
of

my

very

informal

visit
and

stroll
round.
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Christinas JBells will soon be ringing, .'lGuv pour presents now.

There is nothing like being in good time. You get the pick and must naturally feel
rJfc

1' \ better satisfied with your selection than if you come with the crowd at the last
&LShS_i_/——y2Lr minute. We think our variety of things worthy of giving is better and more com-

plete this Christmas than in any former year, but we would be more satisfied with
„

G882«.-9ctGold Brooch your opinion it you came early and had a good look round. If you live outside in MoroccoCase, £2lO/.
’/• Auckland, or ifyou live near at hand but cannot spare the time to come in, ask us JU

to send a copy of ourspecial Xmas Book. Its pages are packed with illustrations, AxA
descriptions, and prices of good values in Christmassy things.

'-Wr'
,

Stewart Dawson & Co.
,

G9S94.—lsct Gold Pearl SetBrooch,in . aa. rx Gs77l—9ctGold,Amethyst and Pearl Set

MoroccoCase, £310/- 146, 148 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND. Broochin Morocco Case, £3 10/-

. r*"*>

v-
3/5 G5794.-18ctGold

!'®. iani

r aimnonds
Five Diamonds,£lOlO/- G93lo.—Greenstone,PearlSet, 9ctGold

GC324.—lsctGold, Diamond andSapphire wth larger (tiamonns G7349.—9ctGoldPearl Set SwordBroochin Morocco Case, 30/- Withlarger Diamonds Brooch, 16/6.
Brooch in Morocco Case, £310/- IB 10/-, £7 10/-, £8 10/-

Greenstone> lg/6 to45/. £l2 10/., £l3 10/-, £l4 10/!

mi

HSSO-Greenstoneand9.t Gold Brooch, 12/6.
G3370.-9etGold and Ruby Brooch in Morocco G1796-9c-t

-

Gs3Ol.—lBct Gold , F4669.—18et Gold,3

2 Sapphires I Dia. f' \ G* JT "'-' '

’VD'i’amondS QcA C / 4 Diamonds. £88/..

\ v S’
Smaller Stones at 3 |1 »

MR/:®® —*O-V tHKRf
Wglf

G5298.—18et Gold 'S
G2791.—18ctGold,

G2669—SetGold Photo

10 Diamonds, 3 Sa- G7842.—9ct Gold,Greenstoneand PearlBracelet in Morocco Case, £2 10/-. Set Diamonds, Ruby Pendant,14/6.

/•C-Q1 PhntuPomiant Gnhi phires, £lOlO/- Great varietyofother Pretty Designs in Goldand Greenstone, at and Pearl, £410/- Other FashionableStyles,
G6591.-FhotoPendant,act ooiu p

30/-, 37/6,42/-, 45/-, 57/6, 63/-, and 90/- 27/6, 35/-, 42/-, 50/-

,
W. l t IJr A £

—— g OMMWSJMIy
! USA.-15et Gold, DiamondSet Braceletin Morocco

Gold Brc elei, Set 3 I iam.mds and2 Robies, ..; Case,lb b/-
in MoroccoCase, £5.

—-...

■—-
■■■ ti : ! ,11

i z,--—•„.. W
■ J ij

|. I l G6325.—9ctGold

LP G5256-Greenstone Heart, 9ctGold Pearl Set Pendantor Brooch,
GBB76.—FineGold Mounted, 27/6. * 4 4 /-

Ametbvstand Pearl G9594.—9ctGold, Amethyst and Perl Setbracelet in Smaller Sizes, various designs, G2642.—9ctGold, Diamond, Sapphire andPearl Bracelet Otherlovely designs
Pndunt £.» 5/- Moroc o Case, £ll7/6. 15/6, 18/6,25/- upwards. with Safety Chain, in Morocco Case, £3. 63/-to £lO 10/-

! t
KSSiSiEI;

Sy<||i
E,2:,:,-s.fl'li., 1tsfc;»i;x

"i,h

—
1 2 G7053.—Cut Glass Hairpin Box, Embossed Solid

k SUver Top ’B|in’ long ’ 7/6‘

(•4782.—HeartPendant, /*'. —.-
ir

Pearl (mid
G7s69.—Case with 2Silver;backed Hair Brushes and Comb,’ t. ' yet Qjj‘(ftt;a®gj dant

I _Jmfl BeBt Bristles « 17/6. | 9ct Gold>plain, 21/_? jEk Other designs, £2lO/-, £4 and£4lO/- j
Gty) Silver-backed! Hair Brushes, without case, prices run 12/6,

i 15/6,18/6each, upwards. A

E’b;i'w;4&i teSi] U r*

« H M d

w||ly Vl: tsfeEl
JS&g'.MI 3

\ral jMswregr* niffi,■>;»;«? < a

vT il|B • ® g
G2282.—0ctGold G6764.—LavenderSalts H240.--9ct Gold Cross, 20/- G4836.—Solid Silver Jewel Case, Velvet- Gsl42.—Pearl SetCross, GBlB3.—Silver Mounted F9297.—0ctGold
Viznah Pendant Bottle, tilled, Silver 15ctGold Cross, 30/- lined, 4in. x 3jin., £B. Others 9ctGold, £25/-. Larger HatPin Stand,4|in Pearl andTurquoiseJ ‘ »/tt. Top, 8/6. Others from 7/6 up. from 45/- to £5. size, £88/-. Smaller, 80/- high,5/- Pendant,25/
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Wet Fly Fishing for Brown

Trout in New Zealand

By G. D. HAMILTON,

Author of Trout Fishing and Sport in Maoriland," etc., etc.

NO. V.

PAVING
dealt with the reel lines

and the gut lines, it will not ha

amiss to remind the compara-

tive beginner that no more reel

line should be out than is need-

ed- to keep out of sight of the trout,

and to reach where they arc lying. The

more line there is out the more diffi-

cult it is to cast accurately and lightly.

In striking, the more line there is out

the more sag or slack line there is to

bring up before the movement of the

rod called “striking” is felt at the fly,
and so the result of the strike is slower

than with a shorter and straighter line.

Also, in playing fish after th-y are

hooked, no more line should be out, if

possible, than is required to enable the

angler to keep abreast of, or rather

down stream, from the fir-lr. 'The

shorter the line out in reason the more

the fish is under control for guidanc?;
the less likely the line is to get en-

tangled in snags; the less effect the

wind or running water will have on

it; and the less chance there will be

of its being cut or broken. Of course

it will not be lost sight of that a hooked

fish must not be pulled against the cur-

rent, unless unavoidable. It is also

well to remember that the less a

hooked fish aees of the angler, until

aground, the better—the sight only in-

creases its struggles with a correspond-
ing chance of escape. I have for many
years used a landing net of my own

des’gn. For New Zealand trout of
medium size it is made of hard black
or tanned cord, fourteen inches deep
when shrunk, with a mesh one and a-

half or two inches, on each side. The

net is forty-six inches in circumference
at the frame, and has a small lead, like

a pistol bullet, fastened to the lower

point of the net. This helps to sink

the net in the waler when being used

to laud a fish. The frame is best made

of light flat spring steel. g inch wide,
edge up. brazed together where is is

driven into the handle, which is protect-
ed by a strong short fen ide. into which
the frame is sunk to the depth of its

w'idth. It has a straight side twenty
inches long, and is twelve inches across

from this to the handle. The sides of
the frame form the segment of a cir-
cle. The handle is of ash or hickory
about two or three feet long, three quar-
ter inch diameter, dressed with raw

linseed oil. The net and handle, weigh
about three-quarters of a lb. The net

can be carried on the fishing bag,
when the band of the bag is worn

(as it should be) over the
left shoulder, as a loop about two

or three inches broad, the full width of

the band, can lie placed on the band

where band and bag meet. This loop
will take the handle. The net will then
he behind the left shoulder--a ring of

cord round the band will sene the same

purpose. A cord fastened to the mid-

dle of the straight side, passed over

the left shoulder, and secured by a loop
over a front button of the coat, will

prevent it being dropped. This cord
can be kept from sliding down the

shoulder by something in the nature of

a high button sewn on the coat about

four inches above the point of the
shoulder. When carried in this way
the handle should not be more than two

feet Jong, unless telescopic, otherwise
it will interfere with walking. Car-

ried in this way the net is quite Out of
the way of walking, wading, or fishing
until wanted. A little practice is re-

quired at first in adjusting the not for

carrying.
Karlier in these sketches T alluded to

the inconvenience occasionally rinsed by
hooking two good trout at the sama

time, and from among many others give
the following instance. One summer

just before dark I saw some good trout

feeding, and hardly making a percepti-
ble mark on the surface of the water

of the smooth shallow edge of a rap'd,
the waters of the bank I was on grad-
ually ending in flat shingle. After two

or three casts with scarcely a perepti-
ble rise, 1 hooked what promised to

be a good fish that without any rush

went steadily and heavily up and al-

most across the stream for perhaps six-

ty yards, and then as steadily and heavi-

ly it turned down stream. As I gently
took in line, all at once the line slacken-
en and came in. It was now nearly

dark and I thought perhaps that the

hold had broken. However, I found
the gut had broken just where the upp r

dropper joined the casting Fne. It was

strong, clean, well-soaked gut just put
on for night fishing. It was too dark

to put on a fresh east of flies, so I

went back some three hundred yards to

the house. Next night, just before dark,
I went back to the same place and al-

most immediately hooked a fair fish that

made a good fight, and took exactly the

same course as was taken by the last

fish the night before. It was not land-
ed until dark. When I took the fly
out of its mouth I was surprised to find

only about eight inches of gut on it

and thought what a singular escape'
from losing the fish, and then put the

fly in my hat and the fish in the bag.
The line, however, seemed to be foul

of the bag somehow, and on investigit-
ing, found that it was not broken, and

that the fish was still fast to the line
by the fly it had been caught with.

The fly with the broken gut on it was

one of those taken by the two trout

When they broke the line between them
the previous night. As there were no

other hooks of my- pattern there was

no doubt about the identity of the fly.
The trout thus captured was a little
over two and a-half pounds. There
is no doubt that the trout not recap-
tured was much heavier, and had taken

the dropper fly where the line was

broken. Most of the trout at the place
were from three to five pounds.

THE END.

The New Chinese Railway.

While the great mass of the Chinese
people is still unaffected to any appre-
ciable degree by the influences at work

for change in the Far Fast set in

motion by Japan, it is an undoubted
fact that the merchant classes of China

have awakened to a knowledge of the

immense benefits derivable from a proper
development of the natural resources of

their country. A striking illustration of
this fact is to be seen in the work now

being undertaken for the extension of the

railway system throughout the land.

Hitherto railway construction in China

has been initiated and carried out by
European concessionaries in the face of

every obstacle that a corrupt mandarin-

ate and an ignorant, superstitious popu-
lace have thought fit to create for the

purpose of preventing and hampering
such enterprise. But now the era has

dawned for the work to be done under

Chinese auspices, and the principle is
being enunciated that the numerous con-

cessions already granted to foreigners
must revert in course of time to the
Chinese Government. When it is re-

membered that there are only about three

thousand miles of railway open in the

territories known as the Chinese Empire,
which has an area of nearly two million
miles, and which embraces a population
of over four hundred million people, it

will be recognised what an illimitable

field is there for railway constructive
enterprise.

The most important line of railway
now rapidly nearing its completion in

( liina, excluding that built by Russia in

Manchuria. is the as yet unfinished one

from Peking to Canton, and the history
of its evolution is of both great political
and eoinin rciul interest. The conces-

sion for the construction of the first
stage of the line, from Peking to Wu-

chang, was given to a syndicate composed
of French and Belgian capitalists. Once

they had secured the concession, th-

members of the syndicate commenced to

organise their plans for the work of con-

struction with a promptitude and thor-

oughness of attention to <1 tail sadly
lacking in not a few instances on the

part of British companies in China en-

gaged in similar undertakings. Progress
was slow owing to the extraordinary
difficulties met with ill the country se-

lected for the route, and to the long time

it took for the arrival of the fresh assist-
ance so often needed from Europe to

meet unexpected requirem -iits. By the

end of last year the line was ready for a

limited amount of traffic to be borne

upon it, and its future success assur.d
as the chief artery of communication
between the provinces of North China.

It is seven hundred miles in length, and

constitutes a notable addition to th ‘

engineering achievements accomplished
by the coiubinat’Oi of foreign skill and

capital in the Middle Kingdom. Its ter-

minus. Wuchang. is a busy town situated

on the west bank of the Yang tsze river.

On the other side of the Yang tsze is the

large and flourishing city of Hankow,
destined one day to rival, if not to sur-

pass, Shanghai as a commercial centre.

The steady and successful progress
made by the European continental syn-

dicate in linking together Peking and

Wuchang had no counterpart in the task

undertaken by the America-China De-

velopment Company to establish railway
communication between Canton and

Hankow. The distance between these
two cities is eight hundred and fifty
miles, and the track marked out for the

railway stretched across land admirably
adapted for construction purposes. Dic-
ing the first few months of its working
the enterprise was boomed in a charac-

teristically American manner. A double-

tracked braneh-line was opened from

Shekwaitong, a town on the southern

side of the Sbu-kiang river, opposite Can-

ton, to Fatshan, fourteen miles away.
This line was soon afterwards extended

by a single track to Suntshiti. or Three

Rivers, the total length of it from Shek-

waitong living thirty-two miles. When

ready it was immediately opened to

traffic, and paid exceedingly well, the
Chinese by their patronage of it showing
that they know how to appreciate quick
methods of travel, even though the

spirits of the dead in their graves may
Ik* disturbed by the “fire devils’’ of the
Western liarbarians. The rolling-stock
in use on this braneh-line consisted of

two large Baldwin eighty-ton locomo-
tives, six small tank-engines originally
used on Hie New York overhead railway
before its electrification, several cars im-

ported direct from the United States,
and a number of carriages crudely con-

structed in the neighbourhood. Such

wa.s the humble beginning of a railway
which will in the not distil nt future

bring llong-kong within comparatively
easy reach of London by an overland

journey of surpassing interest.
Matters came to a standstill upon the

completion of the branch-line. Disputes
arose between the members of the mana-

gerial ami engineering staffs of the com-

pany. mid some of the engineers left the
service. To fill the places left vacant

untrained and incompetent men were

hastily engaged, the natural result being
bad and faulty workmanship, which will

have to lie all done over again. About-

this time, in the mid part of the year
1(104, the company sold a lot of shares
in Europe. This action evoked strenu-

ous protest from the Chinese Govern-

ment, which declared the sale of the
shares to be a deliberate breach of the

agreement made between the native au-
thorities and the company. Fear of a

possible increase of French influence in

Southern Chinn no doubt inspired (he

governmental protest, as most of (he
shares sold went to French and Belgian
subjects. But in spite of the action taken

in the matter u Belgian engineer was

s'* nt to Clinton, mid lie practically took
charge there of affairs connected with
(he railway, considerable friction aris-

ing in consequence between .him nnd tin*

Aiunican employees of the company. H

appeared likely from the trend of events

that. us upon so many former occasions,

the Chinese Government would m*: fol-
low up their protest with energetic
action, and that rairopeans would

eventually have full control of the con-

cession rights and privileges.
It was now that the strength of the

Chinese business class showed it-elf. In

every city and town in South ( hina

an agitation, supported by the vi<eregal
authorities, was started against the

company. The Chinese demanded that

•f the railway were proceeded with

the shares secretly purchased by Euro-

pean capital should revert either to
the company or to Chinese purchasers.
The newly appointed European share-

holders flatly refused to part with I heir

interest*. and matters were for a time
at a deadlock. Determined that their
wishes should be enforced, the Chinese

continued their agitation so vigorously
that the authorities finally threatened

the company with a cancelhit i<m of the

concession. The prolonged negotiations
which ensued between them ami the

company ended in a demand bring
made by the shareholders through their

representatives for the sum of seven

hundred thousand pounds tor a retroces-

sion of their rights to the ( liinr-e. An

agreement embodying these terms wa*

evrntually drawn up and signed by
both parties. Two hundred thousand

pounds of this sum represented the.

value of the rails and rolling-stock on

the branch-line from Shekwaitong to

Samshui. ami the remainder compcn.>a«
t ion money.

Unable to find the necessary funds

themselves either to pay off the com-

pany or to create an adequate working
capital for going on with the construc-
tion of the railway, the Chinese were

compelled to raise a foreign loan.

From the Hong kong Government, the

V iceroy of Nanking. Chang Chih Tung,
who was appointed by the central

power at Peking to deal with the whole

matter of the railway, secured four mil

lion live hundred thousand pounds for

ten years at an interest of 4 A per cent

a year, the security being the opium
revenue of the three provinces through
which the railway will pass. Various
opinions have been expressed as to the

competence of the Chinese to carry on

the work of constructing the railway,
official dilatoriness and dishonesty
b ing feared in connection with the

administration of the work. But Chang
Chih l ung is an able, progressive vice

roy, animated by a sincerel ! desire for
the good of his countrymen, and be

may be trusted to see that the railway
is built as speedily and efficiently as

possible within the next four year*.

The whole railway from Canton to

Peking should be in full working order

in live years’ time, playing a part in

the development of the richest and most

densely populated provinces in the

Chinese Empire, which cannot fail to

be of incalculable importance to the
world.

In connection with th:* main Imo ot

the railway', a branch is in course ot

preparation to Canton from Kowloon,

the thriving and prosperous British pos-
session separated from Hong-kong by
the harbour.

In ( hieago is a street sweeper who was

once a clergyman; and in a little emtii

try town in New Englund is a Doctor >f

Philosophy who has given up a college
professorship to keep n candy store. He

was single, and the total profits from the

shop were about ten dollars a week. Bat-

he said frankly that lie was perfectly
happy, and that the candy store had.

been the dream of his life.

An acquaintance once said that Ito

knew a lawyer who had given up a large
practice to become a bootblack: and there

was a miniature painter of eoiisumniatc
skill who renounced her profession in or-

der that she might sit in a store window

as an advertisement for a brand o!

cigars.

SYDNEY JONES,
146. KARANGAHAPE ROAD,

AUCKLAND, N.Z.

The largest, watch wilefirm Ln
New Zealand. Send for hand*
Koine eat.iioguc, showinghun-

dredn of designs in W.itvhefl,
Jewellery, and Greenstone

'fIWH&LW Goodn. l‘o»t free to any
address.

THE OXFORD LEVER, 21

Specification—JPlntc nr Kry wind,
flrst grade patent lever nwivcinent-,

joweiie'i. dust proof nirk«i vjm-cm. Three

year** guarantee sent with every wutch»

(See Illustration, page 12.)
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[COPYRIGHT STORY.]

The White Lady of the Hohenzollerns

By S. BARING-GOULD

IT
rarely happens that a death oc-

curs in the Imperial House, of Ger-

many without rumours circulating

in Berlin relative to an appearance

of the White Lady, as having given

forewarning of the death. Although the

names of those who are said to have seen

the apparition are confidently given, such

relations are never now attested, and this

is popularly attributed to the reticence of

courtiers, unwilling to be brought into

publicity on a matter so clearly con-

nected with the Imperial family, and not

to the story itself being purely fabulous.

The earliest recorded appearance of the

White Lady was to a Countess of Leinin-

gen, Ik?fore the death of the Elector

Joachim L of Brandenburg; and she is

also rumoured to have -been seen by Anna

Sydow, the mistress of Joachim IL, who

died in 1571. Anna Sydow was the
widow of a gunfounder when the Elector

fell in love with her. Before his death
he exacted a solemn promise from his

eon, who would succeed him, to treat her

kindly; but no sooner was the breath

out of his mouth than John George had

her arrested, and confined for the rest

of her days to the fortress of .gpandan.
It is popularly supposed that the

White L'atfy is the spirit of the same

'Anna, “the pretty Foundress,” 'as the

people of Berlin' called her. But this can

hardly be, if she herself had seen the
spirit, ami it had also been seen before

the death of Joachim I. in 1535. The

popular story is that Anna’s restless

spirit haunts the palace at Berlin, and

that, at Potsdam. out of revenge for the
ill-ttreatment and the broken oath of the

Elector, John George, and that she is

seen before any great disaster to Prussia,
ami especially in the years 40, as in IG4O,
1740, and 1840.

She was seen again in IGI9, shortly
before the death of the Elector, John

Sigismund, and his discussion, with the

Court Chaplain Bergins, on the subject
was recorded by the latter. “In the

afternoon his Princely Highness inquired
whether the White Lady had b<?eii seen

again. Ami. in fact, she had been that

very day, as, indeed. at all time when

the Almighty has brought a visitation of

death to the House of Brandenburg. The

apparition is that of a white personage
in a posture of distress. As such she has

been seen in the Electoral Palace on vari-

ous occasions by individuals of all ages
and conditions, even by princely person-
ages, but she never inspires such terror

as to do harm, or injures anyone in any

way. x Consequently no manner of doubt

can be entertained as to the reality of

the apparition, though among the com-

mon people much fabulous matter circu-

lates relative to this matter. But what

we are to think about is, whether it be

the apparition of one dead, or of a bad

angel, or whether it is a soul, or a

mere phantasm. 1 have no time to ex-

press what I think, but of this we may be

well assured, that the apparition does

not show itself contrary to Godls provi-
dence, but rather that it manifests itself

for a good end, as a warning to those
Who are living with too little thought of

their latter, end; it does not show that

death must iiigvitably follow the appari-
tion, but that it is sent by God as a

warning to stir to prayer. Now, when

Lis Princely Highness further questioned
me on the matter, I bade l)jm not be

afraid of the White Lady, as she would
do him no injury. Nevertheless the ap-
prition presages a great to the House

of Brandenburg, to wit, the death of the

feigning head of the same.”

In 1652 and 1667 the White Lady was

seen before the deaths of the mother of

the Elector and the Electress, Louise

Henrietta. In 1678 she appeared to the

Margrave Erdmann Philip. He was

grandson of Christian, who was son of

John George, Elector of Brandenburg.
This branch of the family held the Mar-

gravate of Bayreuth. According to the

young prince’s statement, the White

Lady appeared to him as he sat in his

armchair. Shortly after this he and his

horse fell on the racecourse at Bayreuth,
and he was mortally injured. He had

strength and courage to ascend the steps
and retire to his room, as if nothing had

happened. But within a few days he was

dead.

The White Lady also appeared before
the death of the great Elector, Frederick

William, in 1668. She was seen several

t imes during the year before he died, and

on the day of his death was seen by the
Court Chaplain, Bunsenius, who noted
down the day and the hour, which proved
to coincide with the time of the Elector’s
decease.

If we may believe the following curious

.account from. Hie pen of a lady-in-waiting
at the Prussian Court, the White Lady
appeals on other occasions than the eve

of a death in the Hohenzollern family.

“In the year of 1781 0r.1782 (I cannot

now precisely recall which it was), the

then Crown Prince Frederick William

came to his wife (the mother of Fred-

erick William HL) and said that the

While Lady had shown herself to the

Queen, the wife of Frederick 11., in this

wise. - The Queen was sitting in her cab-

inet along with some of her ladies. This

cabinet had a window commanding the

nearest room on the other side, and

through this the Queen saw the full

length figure of the White Lady’, and fell

into a condition of the utmost terror.

Whereupon the apparition disappeared.
The Queen was spoken to, soothed, and

assured that she had been deceived by a

reflexion,of the sun; but she persisted in

her assertion, arid remained all night
profoundly' agitated. Next morning, as

usual,-the Upper Lady-in-Waiting, Coun-

tess von Camas, went to read to the

Queen, at 8 o’clock; but the latter begged
Mine. Camas not to read, as she was in

no condition of mind to hearken. An

easy chair stood by the bed. The Queen
began to speak of the apparition she had

seen, ami Mme. von Camas endeavoured

to undeceive her, when all at once both

saw a. white-veiled female form in. the

armchair. A piercing cry disturbed the

vision, ami it vanished. From this mo-

ment on the White Lady showed herself

in the Castle, especially at midnight.
The King was told of it, whether he saw

her, no one could learn from him; but he

gave strict orders; under pain of corporal
punishment, that the soldiers on guard
should not speak of the matter, if they
did ehanee to see the spectre.

A great uisr.ninance look place in the

upjier storey, where lived the Crown
Princess and lite principal ladies-in-wait-

ing. 1 slept in' the room adjoining' that
of the Crown Princess, and I was much
disturbed one night by the noise,
slept througlf.it. When the White Lady
appeared io any one of us, nothing was

said about it. But in the.great corridor

on the ground iloor, at the.door
treasury, and where the fstute papers
were kept, slie halted for spine minutes,
then passed on, and Returned again. She

sceiiied to be especially drawn towards

the treasury.
“A young officer, of the Brunswick

regiment, asked permission to join the

guard for a night, and was with the

grenadiers who were sentinels there.

This was granted. And he also saw her,

a stately- figure, wearing a long veil, and

a trailing dress, and with her arm folded

over her breast. She bent as she ap-

proached the door, as though she were

listening. But this young man suffered

for his temerity. He fell ill in conse-

quence. 1 know him; his aunt was my

intimate friend. I cannot say how much

longer the White Lady showed herself,
but as to her having been seen, of that I

have not the slightest doubt.” Before

the death of the beautiful Queen Louise

of Prussia, who died in 1810, the White
Lady is said to have been seen in the

palace of Berlin.

But one of the most curious and inter-

esting apparitions is that which took
place on June 22, 1857. Then the guard,
in front of the palaee of Charlottenburg,
saw a coffin carried by four headless men

into the palace. It. was empty. After a

while the guard saw them return, with
the White Lady preceding them. The

coffin was no longer empty. In it lay’ a

man in military uniform, without a head,
but in its place was a royal crown. This

mysterious procession passed out of the
gates, and vanished in the midst of the

square before the palace. But the White

Lady turned back, passed the sentinels,
and entered the palace again. Shortly
after Frederick William IV. became de-
ranged, and he died in 1861.

According to an account given by the

Castellan of the Court at Bayreuth, the

White Lady appeared there to the ene-

mies of the House of Brandenburg. In

180!) the palaeo of Bayreuth was occu-

pied by French officers, quartered there
under General de I’Espagne; and when,
in 1812, Napoleon was at Bayreuth, as

he had heard something of the affair, lie

sent for the Castellan, and inquired into

particulars.

“Sire,” said the Castellan, named

Schlutter. “the General arrived here late

in the evening, and weary, and went io

rest early. During the night a fearful
scream rang out from his room. The

orderlies rushed in, and found the Gene-
rals’ bed, which had been against the

wall when he retired to sleep, was :ua

in the middle of the room, and was up-
set. and under it lay the General in a

condition of unconsciousness. He was

drawn forth, a physician was summoned,
who bled him, ami when he recovered

his senses, gave him a powder. The

General now related how that the White
Lady had appeared to him, and had en-

deavoured to strangle him. He described

exactly her appearance, figure, and eyes.
At his urgent request 1 led him to the

portrait of the lady, and when he saw it
he became white as a sheet, his knees

gave way under him, and he gasped
forth, ‘lt is she—undoubtedly she, and

she Ims appeared to forewarn me that I

must die.’ Bis orderlies did their ut-

most to allay his excitement, and to dis-

credit the vision. But he persisted in
his story, and ordered his quarters to be

moved to the princely Villa of Fantasie.
Next morning General de I’Espagne sent

a detachment of soldiers here, under an

officer, to rip up the floors, and pull
down the panelling to see if there were

any secret passage communicating with

his bedroom. Nothing, however, was

found. This made the Count de I’Es-

pagne the more uneasy', and the follow-

ing day ho left Bayreuth, still under

the impression that he had received his

death warning.”
“And, in fact,” said Napoleon, “he

died soon after in the battle, of Aspern.”
Napoleon had already heard a good

deal about the adventure of de I’Espagne
fromGeneral Dune, and he was evidently

impressed by what he was told, and he

ordered a suite of rooms to be made

ready for him in the new wing of the

Palace, which would be less likely to be

haunted than the older portion.

Napoleon was now on his way to Rus-

sia, to carry out his eventful campaign
there, the turning point of his fortunes.

Having taken possession of a room,

Napoleon dismissed his attendants,

spread out his war maps on the table,
and paced the room, then seated himself,
looking over the maps, and then strode

up and down again, tillwearied he sank
into his arm-chair. But all at once the

hoarse cry-, and Constant, his valet,
rushed in and laid hold of his master,
saying, “Sire! Sire! Awake!” Napoleon
made a movement with his arms to drive
Constant off, but then opened his eyes.

“Sire!” said the faithful servant, “I

heard your groans and cry, and rushed
in, and saw y’our Majesty writhing on

the armchair. A bad dream seemed to

be troubling your Majesty, and on that

account I ventured to awake you.”

Napoleon made no reply, but seemed

unusually troubled, ami looked search-

ingly about the room. All was, however,

as he had left liis articles, the maps and

compass on the table undisturbed. The

fire on the hearth was all but extin-

guished. Napoleon rose shivering from

his chair, that he might retire to bed.

Constant look up a chandelier, and, pre-

ceding the Emperor, opened the door into

the adjoining chamber. The Emperor
was in bed a quarter of an hour later,
and Constant and Roustan withdrew, to

take some rest themselves.

This, however, was uestined to be

short, for presently Constant was roused

by a cry from Napoleon, ami he rushed
into his master’s bedroom.

“Constant,” said the Emperor, "this
time it was no dream. The White Lady
has been here; 1 saw her distinctly. I

had not gone to sleep; in fact, all my

faculties were alert. I saw the long,
white figure, the head covered by a veil,
rise out of the floor yonder near that

wall. In a moment she was beside my

bed, and hail raised her hand. I laid
hold of her, and screamed for you, but

she slipped from ray' fingers and van-

ished. I- say-, as did General de I’Es-

pagne, that there is trickery here, and

a trap-door somewhere. Call Roustan,
and get lights, and examine floor and
Wainscott.”

The servants did as required, and

searched minutely for secret entry, cup-

board or passage; but in vain. The oak

flooring was solidly put together, anil

the velvet tapestry was everywhere fast 1
nailed to the walls.

"Well,” said the Emperor, “I suppose
it must have been a dream, the second

in which the White Lady’ has vexed me.

Go your ways, we will sleep.”
The two men departed, again to seek

repose. But an hour had hardly passed
before again a cry from the Emperor
brought Constant into Napoleon's bed-

room. He stood in amazement at the

door. The Emperor’s lied was in the
middle of the room, and a table beside
it. The table was overthrown, and the

laiiip that had stood on it was lying ex-

tinguished on the floor.
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“Has any accident happened to your
Majesty’" asked Constant, approaching
the bed.

'“No.” said Napoleon, who had risen

in a sitting posture, “no accident; that

is#, no harm has come to me, but that
accursed white spirit has visited me

again. She wanted to deal with me, as

with General de I’Espagne, to strangle
me and upset the bed. I woke up as this

dreadful woman thrust my couch into

the middle of the room. 1 shouted for

you, and she vanished. As it is clear

that the White Lady does not relish the

presence of several persons in the room,

do you and Itoustan spend the rest of

tire night here.”

'Accordingly the two attendants seated

themselves, one on each side of the bed,
each with a loaded pistol in his hand,

and in about an hour Napoleon fell

asleep, and was no more disturbed.

Next morning he was unusually pale,
and troubled in expression. He spoke
very little, and immediately after break-
fast left the palace, never to revisit it.

Whether lie dreamed, or whether some

attempt had been made to assassinate
him, no one can say, but what is certain

is that this incident, of whatever nature

it was, marked the point whence his
luck turned, and disaster came upon
him.

But the White T.ady is also supposed
to visit the royal palaee of Stuttgart.
One night in November. 1835, the White

Lady was seen by the sentinels in the

gallery that opened on the state apart-
ments, and tapped at the door of the

Prince of Montfort. Next day the King
of Wurtemberg, William 1., said to his

nephew, the Prince of Montfort, whose
mother was ill at Lausanne: “Go imme-
diately and see her. lam uneasy about

my sister.” The Prince went at once to

Switzerland, and arrived but just in

time to receive her last sigh. This prin-
cess was Catherine, who had been mar-

ried to Jerome Bonaparte, when he had
been made King of Westphalia. When

that kingdom carne to an end he was

suffered to bear the title of Prince of

Montfort.

One dark night in 1834. a carriage,
with six horses harnessed to it, rolled

through the streets of Stuttgart, and
drew up at the entrance to .the palace.
The White Lady descended from it,, and

passed into tile palace; the guard were

sp paralysed With fear that they made

no motion to prevent her.

She was then seen in the gallery,
where the sentinels were too much

alarmed to stir. This was in January,
1834. A few days after died Duke Fer-

dinand of Wurtemberg, the King's unele.

Catherine, the wife of King William,
was ill; the door of her room suddenly
flew open, as if the wind had done this.

“Please to shut the door,” said the

Queen to her reader, who sat by the bed.

'file lady-in-waiting rose to do so, but as

she returned, to her dismay, saw the

White Lady occupying her seat by the

Queen’s bed. Two days later, January 9,
1819, Queen Catherine was dead.

But who was tliis White Lady when in

the flesh? Tradition says that she was

the beautiful widowed Countess of Orla-

munde, who fell in love with Albert,
Burgravc of Brandenberg, and wanted to

marry him. He, however, remarked to

a friend that two pair of eyes stood in

the way, meaning his parents. His say-
ing was reported to the Countess, and

she. supposing that his words referred
to her two children, resolved on making
away with them. This she did by driv-

ing long hairpins through their cars into

their brains. The murder took place in
the Castle of Plassenburg. When the

Burgrave Albert heard of this, he would

have nothing further to say to her. She

made a pilgrimage to Koine, and in ex-

piation of the murder, founded the con-

vent of Himmelkron. In the ehurch of

the convent is her monument, also that

of Albert, and also of the two murdered

children. The estates of the Countess of
Orlamunde only came into the possession
of the House of Hohenzollern through
the Electress Anna, daughter of Duke

Albert; Frederick of Prussia, who mar-

ried John Sigismund. Elector of Bran-
denburg, in 1594,

The story of the murder, however,
rests on no historical basis. In faet,
H immelkron was, not founded by a Coun-

tess of Orlamunde, and the supposed
tomb of the Burgravc Albert is that of

some other noble with arms on it, not

those of the Holienzollerns: and, further
still, the reported tomb of the Countess

herself, on close examination, proves not

to lie that of a typman.at all, but of a

young knight. Lastly, the supposed
murdered babes represented on the third
tombstone, prove to be little cherubs,
■who are holding up a shield. In 1701

tliis grave was opened, and a mighty
jawbone, a shoe sole, and the remains of

a brown habit were found in it. So

much for popular tradition.

Curiously enough, another skittish
widow, Beatrix of Rosenberg, has the

same tale told of her, that is somewhat

better substantiated.
Beatrix, or, as other call her. Bertha,

was the daughter of l lrieh V. of Rosen-

berg, Burgrave of Boheini, and General-

in command of the troops engaged
against the Hussites. Beatrix was born

between 14211 ami 1430. She was mar-

ried in 1449 to John of Lichtenstein, a

rich Syrian baron, but he was a rough,
dissolute man, and made her very un-

happy, but died early, leaving lie.r- a

widow with two little children. After

the death of her husband she retired to

her brother. Henry IV. of Rosenberg,
who finally died without issue in 1457.

Then Beatrix retired to Neuhaus, in

Bohemia, where she occupied herself in

building the Castle. She met the Bur-

grave Albert of Brandenburg, the hand-

somest man of his time, fell desperately
in love with him, and for his sake mur-

dered her two children. As he rejected
her with loathing, she flung herself from

a window of the castle, and perished on

the rocks at its feet.

Her portrait was long preserved in

Neuhaus, but the Castle was burnt in

about 1820, and it is not known to me

whether the painting was destroyed at

the same. time.
According to one version, it is this

Beatrix or Bertha of Rosenberg who is

the White Lady haunting the family of

the lover who had rejected her, and who

unwittingly had caused her to murder

her children and to commit suicide. The

story about Aldegund of Orlamunde is

too uncertain, and there is little ground
for supposing the White Lady to be

Anna Sydow. But—is there a White

Lady? Is it not extremely possible that
some of the damsels of the palaee. the

maids of honour, may wander about the

passages of the palace at night, possibly
as sleep-walkers, perhaps visiting one

another to enter into private tittle-tattle,
and be mistaken for ghosts’ This seems

to be the most natural explanation. And

it may be remarked that sometimes the

White Ladv prognosticates nothing at

all.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Most of the so-called necessary evils

are unnecessary.
A close friend is one who refuses to

lend you anything.

Men were made to make money that

women might spend it.

A wise man doesn't attempt to pre-

serve his wisdom in alcohol.

Have you sense enough to see any-

thing in life besides dollars?

It is so much easier to hear of good
people than it is to meet them.

Every time a man commits a mean act

he has what lie considers a good excuse

for it.

Keep your eye on the bumble man;

the chances are that he is setting a

trap for you.
Don’t visit a pawnbroker with the ex-

pectation of realising anything on your
good reputation.

Some married men are like roosters—-
they never let out a crow without first

looking over their shoulders.

Occasionally you meet a man who

thinks he knows everything that ever

happened, or ever will happen.
Pessimists do not like themselves,

therefore it isn’t to be expected that

they could like anything or anybody
else.

When a man finds it necessary to take
a woman into his confidence he selects
one who has been dead at least a year.

“So you spurn me!” he cries in wrath-

ful woe. “But I shall have my re-

venge!”
“Ha, ha!” laughs the heartless

maiden.
“You may laugh now, but wait! In

the fours years I have known you, you
have given me six photographs of your-
self. Each one of these I shall have

enlarged by the cheap crayon process
and presented to your various friends
and relatives!”

Leaving the frightened girl in a swoon

the cruel swain departs with the melo-
dramatic tread of one who will stop at
nothing.
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The following HIBH-CLASS MILLED, DESICCATED and

DELICATELY PERFUMED,

LONDON MADE

TOILET SOAPS
Will be exhibited by the Manufacturers >

PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE CO. LTD.,
(LONDON A LIVERPOOL)

“REGINA,”
“REGINA CREAM,” “REGINA VIOLET,”

“COURT,” “BUTTERMILK,”
“PALMITINE BATH,” “GLYCERIN CREAM.”

These Soaps may be obtained through any CHEMIST ar

STOREKEEPER. Wholesale in

AUCKLAND, NAPIER,
CHRISTCHURCH, NELSON,
DUNEDIN, NEW PLYMOUTH,
INVERCARGILL. WELLINGTON,

Ac. Ac.

Enquiries may also be addressed to the Company's Representative
Mr. ARTHUR DAY. at the Exhibition.

The Company will show specimens of their leading
brands of s-

CANDLES, NIGHT LIGHTS, GLYCERIN,
And of their Celebrated s-

“GAS ENGINE OILS,”
MOTOR OILS and LUBRICANTS.

SI HONOURS AND AWARDS.

111 M'llilll l|

A Light Machine THE Ideal bicycle
for Light Hearts. for b «y-s and B irls

.DBAs. jPsi. because it is the

lightest and safest.

\ /Off i Lightest because no

■ useless metal is
' V-W JaMßadk used in manufac-

'"Tv ture, safest because

every part is tested

| JI vClJlu i. scientifically and
tnT practically in every
Kt Sa, stage of making.

B ■Okihe Bovs’ and

L ft-vk T urot if ‘- \\ Gir,S RudS, - whit-

Itt xp || worths are not toys,
BMBMaMaMMMAMMaaAMaMMMHMMMWMaaaPv but are made and

finished with the

CHILDREN’S MACHINES £9 9s. same care and ac-

LADIES or GENTS’ ROADSTERS, curacy as full sized

fitted with Eadie Coaster and Front Rudgs - Whitworths,

Brake, etc £l5 1ss. nett. and they are equal-

Easy Terms extra. Depots and Agencies
'diable and

in all centres. Write for Catalogue. equa y guaiantced.

E. REYNOLDS & CO., Ltd.
WELLINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH <k INVERCARGILL.

I

WHO CAN SHOW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES.
.

first 'throughout The empire., t
MEDALS WHENEVER EXHIBITED.

A Certificate Given With Each Watch
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THE HUMAN ARROW

By PHILIP C. STANTON, author of '* Winslow, Navy Half-Back,*' Etc.

flow a widely advertised attraction of La Shelle ami Santley’s eireus had to be postponed, and the strange series of happenings that culminated
in the disappearance of a star performer at the time he was most needed.

I
T was early morning in Berlin, but

a large crowd was on hand to

watch the arrival of La Shelle and

Santley's Great American Circus.

It was the first time the vast

B3>n-< meat enterprise had been sclie-

dt-ied to visit the German capital. Its

reputation had preceded it.

The first performance was to be given
that afternoon, and the watchers were

wondering how such a thing could be
possible ,-|< the circus rolled in—its three

train secy ions of newly painted ami gild-
ed ears a great advertisement in them-
s-e.ves. The show had exhibited at
T rank fort-on-t he-yiain the previous
tiiglit. and had come to Berlin to plav
a long engagement, or as long as the big
eiv'-ns remained in any one place.

finally the red and gold cars were

(hunted on the sidings arranged for them
in the great railway yards on the north
side of the Spree. Near by were the

grounds, secured for the sake of con-

venience, where the show was to ex-

hibit.
It was early, but the brawny members

cf the "stake gang” and the eanvas-men

crawled out from underneath the wag-
gons on the gondola-car* and their vari-
ous "roost ingplaces” during a trip by
train, and ran the waggons containing
the "tops.

-

or tents, off the ears.

The grooms led the heavy draught-
horses out of their box ears with a rush,
hitched them to the waggons, and head-

ed them to theexhibition grounds. They
were ready for breakfast, and on their
efforts depended their putting up the
cook and mess “top,” and getting their

first meal of the day.
The occupants of the ears swarmed

•utside. though the long line of "sleep-
ers,’’ holding the high-salaried perform-
ers .uh: the head people of the circus,
were still undisturbed. the shades down

n> body appearing on the platfui ’m ex-

cept the porters, who were never sup-
posed to sleep, except w hen others were

•wake.
Sandwiched in between these sleeping-

cars, showing no signs of life, was a

■dosed ear, which plainly was not for

sleeping purposes, hut which bore the

lettering of the big show.

Presently out of it emerged a man

with a strangely white face, having the

appearance of one suffering front aeute

mental anguish.
lie threw himself down from the plat-

f.>llll of the goods ear to which he had

l»<*n admitted but a minute or so before,
and started on a dead run down the

line.
He stumbled as he ran, and did not

halt until he had rea-bed the end car of

the train, which he knew to be the pri-
vate ear in which the "Old Man." as Mr.

I-i shelle was known, and his wife male

the "jumps" from place to place where

th- show exhibited.

Anyone who has travelled with a first-
tda-s circus, or has I wen informed on the

subject. knows how the trains are made
up for a night’s travel.

Fur the officials and high-class per-
Iformers of every description sleeping-
ears are provided, and the -tricte-t regn-

lation- are enfor<-ed regarding their oe

eupan-y.
There are ears reserved solely

for married conplc*. In others the single
females have their beitlis. and the same

is the case with the unattached males.
In bo large company are the rule* of
propriety more strictly preserved than

Is ihc case with circus folk.
When the short, thi<-k-*et man. with

the fight blonde moustache, hurried down

the line he was a very different looking
person from usual His ordinary pink-
and-vvhite complexion was a greenish-
yellow. his lip® were white, he appeared
to totter as he walked, and wheezed

painfully.

When he had reached La Shelle's ear

he beckoned wildly to the negro porter,
in immaculate white, who was standing
on the platform.

".Mr. La Shelle up yet?” he asked

huskily. "He is? Dressed? For God’s
sake. Jack -sot, tell -him I want to see

him! I must see him! Understand?”
For a moment the negro surveyed the

other stupidly.
"Goodness, Mar.sc Cassidy! you sut-

tinly does look lard. What's ” lie
managed to say, but that was as far as

h- got, for Cassidy had motioned wildly
to him to deliver his message, and the

porter disappeared inside.
The new arrival took off his sleek-

looking silk hat. which mocked his dis-
ordered appearance, and mopped his

damp forehead. Eagerly he waited the

return of the porter, and when the lat-

ter had re-aj>peared, with the words:

"Lome right in. sab,” Cassidy attempted
to swing himself up on the car platform.

It was weakness or excitement, or

both, that prevented him from gaining
the step, and the porter had to help him

up. When he had entered the door the

big drops were standing out like beads

on his forehead.

As Cassidy entered, the porter heard

a muffled groan and the half-muttered
words: "I’d rather be shot than have

to tell him.”

Whatever it was that be had to com-

municate to I*belle. that gentleman
heard the blurted out communication

quite calmly at first. One would have

thought that he was merely receiving

a formal report from a subordinate.

For a little while the self-contained,

grev-beard'd. =’iarp-cyed leading show-

man of the world was silent, appearing
to lie studying intently. Then he put
two or three questions to the man lie-

fore him. which were answered quickly.
"You don’t think that I ■” began

the other appealingly, glancing at the

proprietor with a pained, frightened ex-

pie—ion.
"I haven't the slightest suspicion of

it. Cassidy—not for a minute,” said the

other quietly.
-suddenly, without the slightest hint of

warning, his face began working strange-
ly. he half rose from his seat, his hands

clinched in auger, and the ear was filled

with profanity al! the more terrible be-

cause it was so unexpected.
< asswly's face turned a shade greener,

if possible. He had the appearance of a

man who has been condemned to execu-

tion, and who has no right to expect
reprieve.

For a full minute the proprietor raved
and stormed. It was seldom he showed
tits of passion, and they were al! the

more terrible bv.-ause so infrequent. They
never were seen unless there was gre.it
cause. Now the mr fairly quivered with

the force of invert ive*.

I.a sJhelle stopped as suddenly as he

had begun. seeming to come to himself in

a second. He glanced furtively down

the car, as if expecting to see his wife

stick her h«-ad out of berth and admin-

ister a rebuke; but no such thing hap-
pened. Mrs. I-a -shelle wa« not such an

early ri-cr as her husband. and evidently
was still asleep.

As a storm frequently dears the at-

B>o~phere. the fierce outbreak appeared

to have a beneficial effect on the eireus

proprietor. It was amazing how

quickly he cooled down into the quiet,
impassive man, with a firm grasp on

a business requiring extraordinary
shrewdness and foresight.

For a long time afterward La Shelle

conferred with the visitor, who seemed

to be gaining some sort of confidence.

The proprietor did Use questioning, put-

ting query after query to Cassidy, who

made answer quickly, and seemed to be

doing his best to give him full informa-

tion. Presently I-a Shelle got a rail-

road-map, and they glanced over it with
heads t> gether.

When this was finished, La Shelle
scribbled a note and called for the por-
ter, giving him orders to deliver it im-

mediately.
"Tel! Judson to bring Stringer with

him—it’s important,” was what he

called out to the porter as the latter
went ent.

In a short time two other men ap-

peared in the car. They were Ameri-

cans. evidently, very quiet of manner

and dress, with that sharp comprehen-
sive glance which betokened that their

calling was that of keeping eye on of-

fenders against the law.

"The ticket-waggon was robbed last

night, boys, of nearly every penny taken

in as yesterday’s receipts. Tire robbery
evidently took place somewhere between

here and Frankfort.”

He paused. On the faces of the two

detectives the first expressions of aston-

ishment were quickly replaced by those

of keenest interest and alertness.

La Shelle began speaking again in

his even, matter-of-fact tono of voice,
and they listened attentively, alternate-

ly glancing from bis face to that of

When the Old Man had finished, they
took up the thread of questioning, ma-

king inquiries of Cassidy, Li Sl-elle oc-

casionally interrupting.
"I’ll stroll over and look at the thing

myself.” the proprietor said finally.
’’Now, re-member bays, not a word of

this at the present. Don’t let a hint get
out as to who may be suspected. Of

course, it’ll come out some time, and

forewarned is forearmed, you know.

It’s up to yoa to get at the perpetra-
tors. Lose no time.”

This remark was addressed to Judson
and Stringer, of the eireus detective

corps—an essential of the show in pro-
tecting patrons from "crooks” and in

a variety of other ways. They had been

connected with La Shelle and Santley's
for years in America, and had proved
more than useful in co-operating with
the foreign police.

“Go ahead as if nothing had hap-
pened, and keep mum, Cassidy; if I

need you 111 send for you.” the pro-

prietor told the treasurer, who left, look-

ing greatly relieved.
While the robberv of the ticket-

waggun safe was a big think to happen
to the circus, it was not the only mis-
fortune during its Berlin engagement
Something which La Shelle considered

almost as untoward a happening trans-

pired later in the day. It was after the

"big top' and the other tents had been

erected that this was discovered.

Berliners by the thousands had

flocked to the grounds to see the mar-

vels of the American eireus. They bad.

viewed the morning parade, which Ivad

given them an appetite for the feast

to follow. Cassidy had superintended
the sale of the red and yellow tickets

in his customary serene fashion, taking
a band himself at dealing out paste-
boards when the crowd was thickest.

Freaks—“rare and curious animals
front every quarter of the globe’’—first
claimed the attention of the circus-go-
ers. who at last wandered into the im-

mense arena-tent, to see the wonderful

features which had been advertised
weeks ahead.

The acts in the three rings and the

arena went off with the precision and
smoothness for which the American cir-

cus was noted, and Darrah, the eques-

trian director, was congratulating him-
self tiiat only one thing had been

presented that was in any way below
the ordinarv.

Ali Ben Hassan’s "Whirlwinds of

the Sahara”—the Arab troupe whose
marvellous aerobatic work was the mar-

vel of the spectators—were short a man,
who liad been temporarily retired

through an accident. What was lack-
ing i»- numbers wr-« r- a up in “gin-
ger” by the rest of the troupe, however,
and Darrah was certain that even the
Old Man himself did not notice any-

thing amiss, or if be did, did not see

fit to comment on it.

Even Numa Pompilius, the numi-

dian lion, who at each performance
had shown more and more temper in

his role of chauffeur to Mademoiselle

Aimee Valiant, in her daring seap-iho-
gap with an automobile, was ou his
good behaviour. Miss Valian was not
forced tc- use i be whin, es she had more

than r-nce found it necessary to do ■
they had originated th-: act in Paris,
where it had created a furore.

So when the programme had been

completed, with the exception of Mada-

moiselle Valiant’s act, Darrah I -gait to

breathe freer. Tlie equestrian director,
by the way, is the manager of the whole
performance, occupying the same place
in the eireus that the stagf--manager
does in the theatre. Darrah's usually
immobile face was as unruffled as it is

possible for a man who has the immensg
responsilrility of seeing every act, on a

triple or quadruple programme, go

through without a hiteh.

A« “The Flight of the Human Ar-
row’ was to have its first public per-
formance immediately after Mademoi-

HOW T© KEEP CO©L.
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a few drops of Condy’s Fluid to the Daily Bath or Foot Bath.

A Condy’s Fluid Bath imparts a lasting sensation ofCoolness,
Freshness and Purity. It invigorates the body and braces the

nerves. The Cooling effect is Simply Magical, it is so lasting.
Condy’s Fluid is sold by all Chemists. All substitutes are greatly

inferior. Insist on having “ Condy’s Raid.'’ Beware of Imitatioo*
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•elle Valiant's act, naturally Dan ah had
a feeling of anxiety that it should be

a sueeess, but he was not worrying.
He had seen the thing work to perfec-
tion at rehearsal many times, and he

bad sueh full confidence in the •‘arrow”

—Abarbanell—that he was not dis-

turbed. It was the aim of La Shelle to

produce an entirely new aet in each

capital visited, and “The Flight of the

Human Arrow ’ had been as extensive-

ly billed in Berlin as the •’Lady and the

Lion” automobile aet in Paris.

During the intermission between the

previous aet, of itself a thriller, and the
one to follow, which was to conclude
the performance, the audience had a

moment’s respite, while the hand played
a favourite tune of the fatherland.

At the same time the spectators
watched curiously the big machine—-

described as an "arbalest’’ in the adver-
ti-ements—which was being dragged
out on its wheels into the centre of the

arena, the stringing of the nets, the

hanging of the target, and other exert-
ing preparations necessary in the risking
of a man’s life.

As the band ceased playing, the big
announcer, with magnificent air of im-

pressiveness, hand raised to command

silence, stepped forward and described
the nature of the aet to follow. Espec-
ial stress he laid upon the fact that the

slightest miscalculation would hurl the

daring performer to instant death, but

sueh a contingency, he hastened to ex-

plain. was most improbable, with the

infinite care taken to avoid accident.

He was through. Again the band

started a lively air. Darrah stood at

his station, watch in hand, eyes glanc-
ing eagerly for tlie entrance of the lithe,

athletic figure of Abarbanell, in his at-

tire of steel mesh.

No Abarbanell! The dressing-ten’
curtain was (tartly withdrawn, Darrah

eould see the performers grouped about

it. but the “arrow” did not come.

Darrah grew impatient, his face red-

dent*!. he gave a startled look at La

Slielle standing near, keenly alert, but

showing no sign of concern, touched
the electric signal for the bau-1-niaster
and the music blared out again. Cer-

tainly now Abarbanell would appear.

Darrah thought, gnawing his moustache
with nervousness, and muttering ana-

themas.
“I’ll see that this delay costs him

fifty,” he told himself. “The first time,
too—delaying! ”

Still no Abarbanell. Darrah was

fiidgeting like a schoolgirl. He beck-

oned to Abarbanell’s dresser, and at-
tendant, standing at the arbalest, ready
to assist bis master to go through the

hazardous act.

"Where the devil is he?” asked Dar-

rah of the attendant, with a fierce seowl.

• The man was cowed, and seemed

loath to speak.
“Where is Ire?” demanded Dar-

rah again.
. The answer was not calculated to

have a soothing effect on the equestrian
director.

“I haven’t seen lurn since last night,
Mr Dai rah. God knows 1 wish I
knew where he was. I’ve hunted every-
where,” he declared in a whisper.

Darrah waited to hear no more. First

he started to walk fast; the farther

he went the greater grew his speed,
until by the time he had reached the

dressing-tent entrance he was on a run.

Once inside, he hurried frantically to

the spot down the "performers’ alley,”
where the trunk and the belongings of

the specialty artist were located, but

only the watchman was there keeping
an eye on the men’s articles of apparel.
He had not seen Abarbanell, and sup-
posed he had made hi* entrance. A

messenger was sent to the sleeping-ear
not far awav. No Abarbanell!

Darrah returned to the ring, won-

dering if he was not the victim of a

nightmare. All he saw in the big tent

was a white wall of accusing. sneering
faces—or it seemed so to Iris strained

nerve*. The hisses, faint at first, which

came to his ears from different sections,

were not imagined. They grew in vol-

ume. timid spectators becoming bolder.

The equestrian director was wiki

with rag.-, almost overwhelmed with

despair. All he eould do was to shake

his head, make pantomime representa-
tions of a man who has done all he

eould.

There was no help for it. As the

biasing, yells of disapproval, word

equivalents in German of "Fake, fake,”
rose from everywhere, people standing
up in their seats and demandiug their

money to be returned, Darrah got the

ear of the announcer.

Presently this leather-lunged, undis-

turbed personage was bellowing out

above the uproar that, owing to the
unexplained absence of the performer,
the "Flight of-the Human-Arrow” act

would have to be abandoned for that
one performance.

As the people filed out. some tin eat-

ening. others yelling derision, they left

a disheartened equestrian director.

It was the first time the circus had
failed to live up to the strict letter of

its advertiseni"nts. Darrah had been

with it for years, and he knew its tra-

ditions.

From anger and chagrin. Darrah
changed to dismay over the prospect of

anything serious having occurred to

the “arrow.” That act was but one of

three in the whole show which did not

admit of an understudy. Abarbanell

had invented theact himself, and no one

had been instructed how to take the

inventor's place should anything befall.

It was a most hazardous feat, which

required not only nerve, but knowledge
of a peculiar sort—a special manner of

holding the body rigid, to ensure safety
and a proper flight through the air.

Abarbanell stood alone in this regard.
When the act was engaged it had

been I.a Shelle’s intention to introduce

it to the London public at a return en-

gagement, but an outbreak of epizootic
among the horses in lauidou had caused

a postponement of the visit to England,
and a quick substitution of a route

through Germany instead.

It was with many misgivings that
Dan-ah had hurried search made for

the alisent one. Of course he inquired
o,f Mis« Dollie Del Monte, premiere
equestrienne of the show, when last she

had seen Abarbanell. Miss Del Monte

was a dashing little creature, with

bright eyes, and pink-aud white com-

plexion. which made tier seem more a

native of Berlin than New- York, where

she had been born of German parents.
‘•Louis? I have not seen him since

last night.” she -ail. “It wa* in th*
dre-sing tent he -aid something about

wanting to see if the arhab—t was

-hipped <l. K., ami left me.”
She appeared anxious about him,

which was only natural, considering ths

fact that he ami Mi-s IXI Monte were

engaged. It was Abarbanell’s second
- ason with tin- -bow. He had started
in with a hor-e act, being a daring rider,
ami lia.l later trained a troop of cuiras-

sier- supposed to be direct from
France —who-e perfect evolutions on

horseback eclips, d anything of the kind

seen previously.
Search high, -carch low, they eould

not find the missing man. What eoni-

plicated matter* -till more was that I

newly-employed porter of the sleeping-
car eould not remember whether he had
made up Abarbanell’s l-erth that morn-

ing or not. The regular porter, an

American, had disappeared, and bis

place ha,l been filled by this man. an-

other Amerkait. representing him-elf aa

an ex-sailor, picked up in Paris.
After running down every possible

clue to discover the whereabouts of the

missing man. Darrah put the matter up
to I ar shelle.

'"lt's pretty hard on it«. boss,” he

said. “We all know how particular
these Germans are about having every-
thing advertised actually seen in the

j erforniancC. It will mean a heavy fine

with the 'arrow* business missing. Ex-

cuses won’t go.”
La Shelle’s face was inscrutable for a

moment as he looked at the cquestria*
director, then his eyes shone fiercely.

“We’ll have to take in a lot of money
to make up our losses,” he declared

coolly. “What with possible fines and
the cleaning out of our ticket-wagon
last night, it will make us hustle to pay
expenses.”

“You don't mean that the ticket-

wagon was robbed, Mr. La Shellet”
blurted ont the director huskily, lit*

face was the picture of astonishment.

“That’s what 1 :lo mean exactly,”
was lai Shelle’s response. "During tha

trip last night the ticket wagon door

was opened, ami the contents of tbn

safe, including most of the receipt*
from the day’s performance*. were st**
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len. with the exception of a few silver

pieces."
Darrah could only gasp and utter a

“I’hew!” gazing at his chief in amaze-

ment.

Then he inuttered, more to himself
than to his chief, who was watching
him curiously:

"Abarbaivll missing, and the receipts
gone! That’s a funny coincidence.”

l.a Shelle smiled grimly.
•‘Well, it remains to establish a con-

nection between the two occurrences. I

expect our sleuths will run down the

thief or thieves before long,” he said,

with assurance. “Pm not worrying
much, but I hate to have to cut out one

of our star features. These Germans

are more than suspicious, and I expect
they'll look at the whole business as

a fake, pure and simple.”
A word here, a whisper there, and

little by little all the circus people were

fully aware of what had happened.
They gathered together in little groups,

discussing the affair, and looking with

sympathetic glances at Miss Del Monte.

She kept herself aloof, and presented a

defiant appearance. When .Eva Oakley
approached her with pretended .sym-

pathy, she turned on her fiercely with:

"Don’t talk to me. 1 don’t care how

black things look. I know Louis had

nothing to do with the robbery, and his

disappearance, will Ire explained fully at

the proper time. Let me alone, that's
all I ask.”

The fair Eva was known to have

made attempts to win AbarbaneU's at-

tentions, so that perhaps Miss Dollic

looked upon her advances as suspicious.
What later was learned about the

robbery was that some time during the

night, presumably when everybody was

asleep, the thieves, or one of them, had

slipped into the car, secured the keys of

the ticket-wagon, which Cassidy; the
treasurer, always kept under his berth-

pillow at night, had slipped through the

ear into the forward one, where the

ticket-wagon was located, and had

robbed- it. -

•After the evening performance at

Frankfort..where the circus had exhib-

ited and then ‘•jumped’' to Berlin im-

mediately. . tlie tipket wagon. .
securely

locked, with, the funds in the safe in-

had been run into the express car.

jifst forward of the -sleeper, in which
Cpssidy had his berth.

It was by .no an uncommon
thing for this to be done, in a town

where an all-night “jump" was to be

made to another town, since the money
in the ticket-wagon, secure in itself,
could be carried along with perfect
safety. No one had over dreamed of
such a thing as a robbery, even in the

wild West of America.

An examination showed that the

ticket’ wagon door had been unlocked,
and Cassidy’s key was missing. The

conclusion was obvious. As the safe

combination was not understood, it had

been blown open, and the money ab-

stracted. It was not fully understood

how this could be done with persons
right on the scene, but then the noise of

the train would deaden the explosion.
The man who was supposed to keep

an eye on the ticket-wagon declared he

bad seen no one. There might have

been some trainmen passing through
the car with •.interns, but he could not

say positively. It was believed he had

been alsccp through the whole proceed-
ing.

What made it look blacker than ever

for Abarbanell was that not only was

his berth located in the same sleeper as

that of the treasurer, but his apparatus
was stored in he end of the ear which

held the ticket-wagon. -

It was learned that Abarbanell had

seemed greatly displeased at.-the pros-

pect of touring Germany, instead of

playing a return engagement in Lon-

don and the British provinces. More

than one performer had heard him
speak in unmeasured terms about the
Germans. This was considered some-

what strange, as he himself possessed
a strong German accent, and was de-

cidedly Teutonic in appearance.
The system of espionage in Germany

is almost as strict as that of Russia, but

German agents could not trace the miss-

ing man; could not.find a clue which
would give them even an inkling of

where Abarbanell had disappeared. *
After, or just la-fore. the circus-train

Ijad pulled out from Frankfort, he had

disappeared as completely as if the,earth
hail swallowed him. Frankfort itself
was secured ..tfcorqqghly foe him, as

every intermediate point,, la-twcen
that place and 'Berlin.'' '

No person answering Abailainell's
description had passed the French
frontier. Of this the official 9 of both

countries were positive- While the de-
tectives of the show were on their met-

tle. as the case concerned themselves

vitally, the German police seemed equal
ly as anxious to land their man.

All that'was known of Abarbanell

was that he had been with the show
two seasons, as the captain of the

cuirassiers: that he laid suggested to i'.a

Shelle the idea of the “human arrow”;

that he had perfected the apparatus,
and made the act a reality. The cuiras-
sirs’ act had been abandoned after

Faris, as it was believed that anything
distinctly French would not be popu-
lar in Germany. La Shelle had ordered
the “arrow” feature for Berlin instead.

Abarbanell was stated to be a native

of Alsace-Lorraine, but a naturalised
American.

The amount of the theft was esti-

mated variously from sixty to eighty
thousand marks.

Opinion seemed to be divided as to

the gilt or innocence of the performer.
Such expressions were heard as: “Well.
1 wouldn’t have given him credit for

it;” “Always thought there was

something underhand about him. He-
never v. as free and easy enough!” “If

he was a crook, his face didn’t show it.”
Miss Oakley tossed her head and was

heard to say. apparently for the especial
benefit of Dollic Del Monte: “He and
I could have been pretty good friends
if 1 hadn’t been a mind-reader. I guess.”

The Del Monte’s eyes blazed prompt-
ly. She snapped at the opportunity
as a trout takes a fly.

“What mind-reading you did told

you he had too much sense to have any-

thing lo do with a girl who would have

been willjjng to give her head to get
him," she returned; and Miss Oakley
was shocked into remarking:

“Well, of all the spitfires!”
Thereafter the existence of each was

apparently unknown to the other.

It was after the finish of the matinee

performance that a moustached official,
with a nickel-pointed helmet, asked for

the manager. In bis hand he held a

flamboyant lithograph, depicting the
human arrow in its flight from the huge
crossbow toward the target, with the

tens of. thousands, of open-moutheJ
spectators, in the arena below. >

Also he' held a copy of the programme,
which had been printed before Abar-
banell's absence had been dreamed of.

with .tl.ie announcement of the act in

German, in large, black type.
The official was referred to La Shelle.

The Old Alan invariably stood in the

rdped-in enclosure between the tieket-
takers in front of the main entrance to

the circus before and directly after the

performance, to watch the public enter

and depart. He was standing there still.
The following conversation was carried
on through an interpreter, the official

commencing:
“Nou have failed to comply with the

provisions of the municipality of Berlin

by not presenting all of the advertised
features of the performance, advance

notices of which I have here in my

hand. The ‘Human Arrow Flight' was

not witnessed.”
‘•For reasons over which wo have no

control the performer is missing.'*
The inspector made a gesture of irri-

tation.
“But the performance was not given

as advertised,” he said stolidly.
Plainly no argument was to be

admitted.
“What is the penalty?” asked La

Shelle.

The official named the amount, not a

small one. and added that the same

. number of marks would be forfeited for

every performance at which the feature

was omitted.

While a majority of the papers next
day praised the circus nearly all of
them commented on the omission of the
great fiature. Ono of them referred
to it in this fashion:

This is a bit of Yankee shrewdness,
the management well affording to-pay
the fine imposed for the advertising of

an impossible act, by the increased at-

tendance. Such a matter may be gloss-
ed over in America, but things are done

differently here.

La Shelle swore when the notices
were translated to him. Mrs La Shelle

not lieing present.
“I .would be willing to give the

amount stolen, if we had a chance to

show them we advertise no fakes,” he

declared hotly, his patriotism aroused.
“1 believe there is more in the absence
of AbarliancU t ban iappeiirs on the suy-

.face. Maylm,jty’ll get at-thc bottom of
this’licfore long.”’’

Three days passed with no. trace, pf
'Abarlianell, and it had heroine a stand-
ing Joke among the circus people that

the “human arrow" had taken such a

long "flight” this time that he would

not return.

Dollie Del Monte seemed to go almut

her business with her accustomed dash

and vigour, but the truth of the matter

was that the girl was greatly worried,

though she had infinite faith in her

lover still.

She was a little thing, not more than
five feet in height, with flaxen hair, rosy

cheeks, and big blue eyes of a child. Her

popularity with Uie circus people was

immense. Her name, by the way, was

not Del Monte, but as good a German
one as any burgher of Berlin could
boast. She was not more than twenty-
five years of age, but as free and inde-

pendent as any girl bred and brought

up in the United States.

Now Dollie Del Monte was well
aware that she was being watched con-

stantly by both the show detectives and

the German sleuths employed on the

ease.. At first she had been highly in-

dignant when her own acute sense ot

observation told her this was the fact.

Then she had been amused, concluding
that it was only natural under the cir-
cumstances. Furthermore, she resolv-
ed to “keep them guessing." as she put
it to herself.

It was this idea, coupled with the in-

tention of seeing as inueh as was possi-
ble of the capital of the country from

which her parents had emigrated, that

led her to make morning trips about

Berlin.
After a ride about the streets, in

somewhat desultory fashion, on this

particular morning she alighted at the

beautiful avenue of limes, Enter den

Linden, which is one of the show

places of Berlin, and strolled down to-

ward the Bradenburg Gate.
Suddenly she became aware that sbe

was being followed by a stalwart young
officer in a handsome white and silver

uniform. If she had been sufficiently
versed in knowledge of his imperial
majesty’s officers' uniforms, she would
have recognised that this soldier was a

member of a Uhlan Light Cavalry
Regiment.

On prevous occasions she had realised
that she was being “shadowed" by
a man in plain clothes, but it was the

first time any one in uniform had fol-
lowed her.

Her impression was that it was a ease

of flirtation. She even stopped, and.

without appearing to do so, “sized up”
the officer, who was. close behind, and

permitted him to pass in front of her.

Dollie noticed that he was young, and

appeared visibly embarrassed, which
made her laugh softly, to think how she

would squelch him should he address

her.

After he had passed she continued on

her way. .she had taken but a few steps
when the officer turned quickly, com-

ing up to her. As he reached her, walk-

ing slower, but not stopping, he said:

“Fraulein. I must speak to you.”
When the girl seemed about to ad-

minister her carefully prepared rebuke,
the young man wheeled abruptly, and.

standing by her side, muttered in her
ear in German.

"I am no intruder, believe me. but the

matter which leads me to address you

concerns us both.”
Then he spoke two or three words in

a lower tone. ~~

Dollie gave a violent start, and put

a question which the officer answered in

the affirmative, continuing:
“To avert suspicion, let us walk on

together as if we had not met by

chance. It is the single opportunity f

have had to communicate to you what I

have to tell.”
Together they approached the great

gate; the officer speaking earnestly, the

girl giving vent to a scries of exclama-

tions.

Somewhat stiffly the young man

pulled out his watch, glanced at it. say-

ing that he must go. and left her with

a formal bow. as if a distinctly unpleas
ant duty had been performed.

At,his departure the little circus per-
former's one idea seemed to lie that of

getting somewhere as soon as possible.
She hailed a passing cab, and gave the
driver an address in such a low tone

that it had to be repeated- before it was

comprehended. ■
During the ride the girl seemed to be

constantly on the alert for a possible
“shadower” but apparently she was not

followed on this occasion. Her blue

jeyes were shining, her . cheeks were

rosier than ever from excitement, and

she even started to hum a tune.

For she had received a message from

her missing lover, and was soon to see

him.

scaly eczema .
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Eruptions Appeared on Chest, and
Face and Neck Were All Broken
Out —Scales and Crusts Formed

;—lowa Lady Has Great Faith
in Cuticura Remedies for Skin
Diseases.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA
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/ “I had an eruption appear on my
chest and body and extend upwards
and downwards, so that my neck and
face were all broken out; also my arms

and the lower limbs as far as the knees.
I at first thought it was prickly heat.
But soon scales or crusts formed where
the breaking out was. Instead of going
to a physician, I purchased a complete
treatment- of the Cuticura Remedies, in
which I had great faith, and all was

satisfactory. A year or two later the
eruption appeared again, only a little

lower; but before it had time to spread
I procured another supply of the Cuti-
cura Remedies, and continued their use

until the cure was complete. It is now-

five years since the last attack, and
have not seen any signs of a return.. I
have taken about three bottles of the
Cuticura Resolvent, and do not know-
how much of the Soap or Ointment, as

I always keep them with me.
“ I decided to give the Cuticura Rem-

edies a trial after I had seen the results
of their treatment of eczema on an

infant belonging to one of our neigh-
bors. The parent took the child to the

nearest physician, but his treatment did
no good. So they procured the Cuticura
Remedies and cured her with them.
When they liegan using the Cuticura
Remedies her face was terribly disfigured
with sores, but she was entirely cured,
for I saw the same child at the age of
five years, and her mother told me the
eczema had never broken out since. I
have great faith in Cuticura Remedies
for skin diseases. Emfna E. Wilson,
Liscomb, lowa, Oct. 1, 1905.”

Theoriginal of the above testimonialit on file in ths
office of the P«Kter Drug At Chemical Corporation.
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druggists. A single set often cures. Potter Drug *
Chcm. Corp., Sole Props.,Boston, U.S. A.

Mailed Free, “How t<» Care for Skin,Scalp andHair-*
Address, K. Towns * Co., Sydney, N. S. W.
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No. 4 Eau de Cologne,

distilledstrictly according to the originalrecipe of

the inventor, my ancestor, which is known in all

parts of the world by the lawfully registered label
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DE COLOGNE.

JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
JulichS Platz No 4,

Cologne o. Rhine*

By appointment to H.M. KING EDWARD VII.,
and to most’other Imperial and Royal Courts.

Panacea
|||y all

jjg Stomach Troubles

fl DrSheldon’s fl
3 DIGESTIVE TABULES B
fl "Digest- what you eat"fl
Kk The Only Cure

Indigestions
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It was an hour later that a closed
eab w»e whirling oyer the Spree towar-l

the circus-grounds. Inside were two

young people—a man and a woman.

The man was attired in Arab costume,
and had all the appearance of being a

real son of the desert, but he was con-

versing with the woman in English and
German alternately.’

*

\
It was early,'and few of the perform-

ers had arrived from their hotels and
boarding-houses for the afternoon per-
formance. The mess-tent was filled
with the attaches of the show as the

cab went past it, but the dressing tent
was deserted except, for the watchman,
who only nodded as Dollie Del Monte

passed inside, with one of the Arab
troupe.

“Find Mr La Shelle for me, as quick-
ly as you can/’ she told the watchman

excitedly;, and added, after a moment’s

reflection: "You had better tell him this
” whispering three words in his

The watchman seemed surprised, and

as if about to speak, but she shut him
off with:

Don’t lelay, Callahan. You know

it’s important, as well as 1 l<>. Now

hurry!’’
La Shelle never was far away from

the big white tents. In a short time he

poked his head in the tent. Wiia? he

saw was Miss Del Monte, one arm

around the Arab, facing him triur.i-

phantly but a little tearfully.
“What’s the meaning of this im-

promptu love scene, Miss Del Monte—-

does it mean that you have transferred

your affections from a missing men to

one on the spot!” the proprietor asked,
with a show of severity.

“It's the same one.” the girl raid,
somewhat saucily. “I guess he can

speak for himself, though.”
“I don’t blame you for not recog-

nising me. Mr La Shelle.” said the

mam rising ami standing, before him.

The proprietor started. “What’s the

meaning of this masquerading, Abar-

banell?” he asked sternly. “Have you
lost your senses?”

“When I tell yon that'l am entirely
innossnt of any crime, and that I

deemed it necessary to hide my identity
in Berlin in justice to myself. I trust

that you will forgive me for any disap-

pointment and discomfort 1 may have
caused ’you,” he said. “As for the

ticket waggon robbery. I swear I'm en-

tirely innocent of that.”
“Well, I’m listening for your ex-

planation. Abarbanell,” La Shelle said.
"That'was not the name I bore when

last I was here, sir. At that time it was

Lieutenant Otto Hoffer,, of his Ma-

jesty’s crack Uhlan regiment, stationed

in Berlin. The fact that £ was -an

Alsatian, though as loyal to my em-

peror as any Prussian, caused me to bo

suspected of disposing of army secrets.

My colonel, whom 1 always believed to

he the guilty one. eame Io me, urging
me. for the sake of my regiment, to

flee and avoid public scandal, which

would follow my arrest soon to !>•* made.

“Under his powerful urging’ I obeyed,
becoming the seapegoat for a crime in

which I was in no wise concerned, a

step which 1 regretted too late, and fled

to the United States. 1 knew tint it

would not do for me to be seen in Ber-

lin, for I would be arrested as a de-

serter. and charged villi the other

crime.”

“Then why didn’t you remain in

Fiance?” asked La Shelle, sharply.
“I couldn’t bear to think of being

separated from the girl I ; m Io marry,

Mr La Shelle. The idea of disguising
myself as one of Ali Ben Hassan’s
Aralis—he and I are . goo 1 fellow
masons— suggested itself to me. I

knew that one of his men had injured
himself, was unable to work, but was

supposed to he aecomp.t.iyi ig the e’rreiis
until he was sufficiently re revered to

play his part again. Mulambark I per-
suaded to stay in Frankfort, and I was

he from then on.

"You see how simple it. was. | was

Aluh’imbark, the injured Arab. _at . the

Arabs’- stopping-place in Berlin. It

would have been all right if this’rob-
bery had not occurred. That upset
everything. 1 managed to get in touch
with Dollie through a brother officer

vvho knew of my secret, and my pres-
ence in Berlin’-:—”

((.“And I told him best thing’ iirdo
to see you, cleat himself, and make

ft pasier to catch the real eriminajs,”
P’O'C girl quickly.
PTron, were forestalled in that/,’ «ard
La Shelle smilingly, aiid faking a tele-
W’“M-_fr l’!!,.-his pocket. .yinjsmi ..has
just wired me from Dresden that

they’ve, captured the gang there, booty
and all. That’s where they left the
train after their looting of the ticket-

waggon. They were a sleek lot of

American circus followers, but they did-

n’t get very far.”

Hoffer and Miss Del Monte ex-

changed glances. He was the first to

speak.
“Well, I’m dear of that charge,” he

said slowly. “What would you ailvi'--*

me to do about the other, Mr La Shelle!

I swear I’m as innocent of that charge
as I was of the other.”

“That being the ease, go to the pro-

per authorities and make a dean Breast

of everything,” was the prompt answer.

“If you’re innocent you have nothing to

fear. Don’t overlook that fact.”
Divested of his Arab costume Mil

make-up, Abarbanell appeared as a

slim, well-knit young man, with dark

hair and black eyes, which added ma-

terially to his impersonation of the

Arab role. His face had been shorn of

his moustache. In appearance he .v.is a

typical cavalryman.
More surprises were in store. To his

astonishment, in visiting the war office,

to take his punishment for deserting,

not for the crime which had not been

committed by him, be learned that a

complete exoneration awaited him.

Unable to bear the weight of his se-

cret. though unsuspected, the colonel

had made full confession of his mis-

deed. and ended his life.
The fact was known to but few.

Search had been made for the missing

lieutenant, the scapegoat, without avail.

He was acquitted of the crime of desert-

ing.
This was one of the matters which

La Shelle did not care to have kept
secret.

“Spread yourself on the whole busi-

ness. robbery ami all. ami let ’em know

we advertise no fake features,” was

the proprietor’s order to his "promo-
ter of publicity,” the press-agent,
licity,” the press-agent.

That worthy, recognising the opportu-
nity of a lifetime, took hold of it so

well, that even the heavy, generally un-

interesting German journals contained
long accounts of the strange case of the

Alsatian sub-officer of Imans, Lieuten-

ant Otto Hoffer, wrongly rendered an

exile, forced to join a circus for live-

lihood, finally acquitted in an extraor-

dinary manner.

It was even suggested that the em-

peror himself had taken more than pass-
ing interest in the affair, and had used
the occurrence as a text for a sermon

to army officers on “the importance of

standing by one’s colours, though O:e
mailed hand of the. universe threatens

to eniuh you to the earth.”

This was merely - hinted at. however,
for the question of’“)csc-majeste” is a

most open one in Berlin.

“1 believe I’d rather have you in the

role of the ’Human Arrow’ than that

of a semi-human Arab,” said La Shelle

to Abarbanell, with a chuckle, the day
after his reappearance. “We’ll give you
a good send-off to-night,” referring, of

course, to the ’flight.’’
From the newspaper accounts it was

known that the much-advertised feature

of the circus, which had been inadver-

tently omitted and to which great curi-

osity was attached, would be seen that

evening at the regular performance. .
Long la-fore the hour for the admis-

sion time the ticket-wagon was besieged
by a crowd, tin- I ke of which even Cas-

sidy. the treasurer, who was -used to

crowds, had never seen before.

Civilians and soldiers were there in

throngs, but after awhile the ticket-
sellers ceased to notice the faces, ob-
serving merely the hands, hands, hands,
holding the German coins and notes, for
which tickets were to be given.

Inside the big arena-tent, which was

filled with a larger crowd than th* old-
est employee of the show ever iemr.m-

bered having seen before, the vanovs

nets went off with dash and vigour, to

the accompaniment of almost uninter-
rupted applau.se.

It was all the more noticeable, fo- a

German audience lives up io its repu-
tation for stolidity, though Germans oc-

casionally can become as enthisiistie
over a spectacle as Jieir French neigh-
bours.

Even Darrah’s usually unsmiling face
wore a grin of delight as he stood by
his stand, surveying the vast rows of

faces, beaming with appreciation. He

knew that there would be no hitch this
time, for he had seen Abarbanell get-
ting ready a few minutes before.

With each succeeding act the enthii-

HUDSON'S EUMENTHOL JUJUBES
The Great Antiseptic Remedy for

COUGHS! COLDS! INFLUENZA!

ASK FOR

HUDSON'S “EUMENTHOL
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X And AVOID IMITATIONS which
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■lasm teemed to increase. When all

Was ready for the star feature’ for which
the Berliners had waited so hungrily,
and about which such a story Imd arisen,

and the announcerhad come out to give
its introduction, the spectators yelled
so lustily that he had to commence all
over again no less than three times.

At that, the announcement was cur-

tailed. and the baud struck np, as the

big arbalest was wheeled into position
in the centre of the arena from its re-

cess at one side.

The arbalest was a gigantic crossbow,
with massive .steel arms on either side

of the stock, a solid block of wood,
twelve feet in length, with a groove
down the centre large enough to hold the
body of the man-arrow.

Breathlessly the audience watched the

moving of the crossbow on trunnions like
a cannon to its proper place, within the

fractional part of an inch; the stringing
of the long, narrow net, over which the

‘■Hight’’ was to take place; the hanging
of the target.

The target was a framed ten-foot
Square of white paper, in the centre of
which was a bull's-eye as large as a bar-
rel-head. It hung high up in the tent.

Distances in .such a place, owing to the

uncertain light, are deceptive, but the

target seemed a long way from the

crossbow.
On the arbalest, at one side, was a

crank, which me attendants took hold

of, winding it as a windlass. By de-

grees the glittering steel arms on either
side began to form crescents, bending
back, as the steel cable, serving as bow-
strings, slipped gradually over the

groove-block to the trigger-catch.
ith a deep thrumming sound the

cable slipped over the catch. It was

ready to be released and launch its ar-
row into the ail’. Beneath the target,
and stretching beyond it, the narrow net
broadened out. covering a space the size

of a large room.

How they cheered the performer as
he approached briskly from the dress-

ing-room. attired in his steel-mesh suit!
Bowing and smiling on every side, he
stood before them, while the attendant
slipped over his head the confining tri-
angular-shaped material, to transform
him into an arrow.

He stepped into the foot-piece, which

the bowstring would press, slipped the

queer helmet “shaft” on his head, and
was readv.

Quickly a sling was lowered, lie w;fs
hoisted bodily up, dropped easily into
the arrow groove, sliding down if feet
foremost, until the foot-piece rested

snugly against the cable, waiting to be

released. He was a man no longer—-
an arrow in reality.

For a full minute all was silent. The
Strain on spectators was intense. The
muscles of La Shelle’s iron mouth were

slightly twitching.
■Suddenly from the cased figure came

a muffled word: “Loose!”

Like a flash Ihe attendant had sprung
a lever. The powerful steel arcs, re-

leased of their tension, straightened the

cable-siring with a deep, musical twang,
the missile shot from the machine with

incredible swiftness.

In an instant the manjnissile was in

the air. hurtling with prodigious speed,
up, up. at an angle, quicker than the
eye would watch.

With marvellous accuracy the “arrow”
pierced the target's very centre, as a

long drawn outburst of admiration came

from the audience.

Next, the result accomplished, the
“arrow” dropped as suddenly into the

broad net waiting to receive it.

At first the spectators, lacking breath,

had been strangely silent, even until the
net itself, with the apparently inanimate
object in it, had been lowered to the

sawdust of the arena.

When the first sign of applause at the
wonderful feat burst forth, the per-
former himself stood before them, free

of his “arrow” casings and accoutre-

ments, bowing and smiling, a thing of

life and vigour.
They cheered him for fully five min-

utes or more, the “Hochs” following
him until lie had run to the dressing-
room, disappearing from their sight.

It was -.loch, hoeli, hoch!” through-
out, but it was “Hoch der lieutenant!”
and “Hoch Hoffer!” No one heard the
name of Aharbanell mentioned, thus

clearly proving that the acclaim was all

for the man whose history was spread
broadcast through Berlin, instead of for
an otherwise unknown performer.

Darrah’s face was a picture of con-

tentment as he strolled back into the

dressing-room, where he patted Abar-
banell on the back.

“Better late than never,” he said. “It
certainly is the biggest legitimate ad-

vertisement we ever had.”

La Shelle was more than satisfied.

Not only had the good name of rhe

American circus been upheld, but the
most recent report concerning the rob-

bery had been entirely reassuring.

The members of tne gang had con-

fessed. and nearly an the plunder was

recovered. They were not all experts,
the detectives knew, for had they all

been, the one acting as a sleeping-car
porter for a “stall,” with a couple of

"green” canvasmen, would not have left

the show so quickly to rejoin their con-

federates in Dresden, thereby giving
away the whole game. It was well

conceived, but poorly executed.

Beginning badly, the Berlin engage-
ment was a gold-mine of success for the

circus. The “human arrow” sped
straight into the heart of the public.

Finance of the Drama.

STRIKING FACTS OF THEATRI

CAL RISKS AND PROFITS.

The extraordinary record of 13,000

performances has just been achieved by

the exceedingly funny farcical comedy,
“The Private Secretary.”

Produced in London in May 1884, it

lias been acted continuously since then,
and is now in its twenty-second consecu-

tive year of tour.

During the London run the weekly

profit amounted to £l2OO. By the end

of the second year’s run £BO,OOO had

been made in London alone.

It ran over 300 nights in New York
(a remarkable run for America), and
Mr J. M. Palmer made a fortune out

of it.

Similar success awaited the comedy in

Australia, and that now there is hardly

an English-speaking town in the world
-where the inhabitants have not laughed
uproariously at the vagaries of the Rev.

Robert Spalding, who “doesn’t like

London,” and of Mr C a t. cat; t e-r,

ter; m-o-l-e, mole—Catteruiole.
Altogether, the amazing career of

‘‘The Private Secretary” has resulted in

a total clear profit of at least £300,000.
Joseph Jefferson's life-long success,

“Kip Van Winkle,” probably made more

money than any other single production.
Jefferson played the title-role no fewer

than 5000 times, and earned the great
sum of £1.000,000. For three success-

ive seasons at the Boston Theatre it

averaged £4OOO a week in gross re-

turns.

Another American favourite, “The Old

Homestead,” netted £050.000 in twelve
years. The famous Vaudeville Theatre

success. “Our Roys.” ran for nearly five

years at an average output of £4OO a

week. Mr Barrie’s “Little Minister”
made over £lOO,OOO net profit in Eng-
land and America.

SOME GOLD MINES.

Probably “A Chinese Honeymoon”
made more money than any other musi-

cal comedy. It ran for two years and

eight months, and at the end of that

period the author estimated its remain-

ing value at £54,000. On the London

production alone the profit reached six

figures, and there were besides eight pro-
vincial. American, European, ami South

African companies playing the piece on

tour.

Authors' shares of such successes

make fortunes in themselves. Mr Pinero

received £40.000 from “Sweet Lavender.”

Mr G. R. Sims has made as much as

£15.000 a year from one of his popular
melodramas. Mr W. S. Gilbert’s profits
from six of his Savoy operas have been
reckoned at £90,000. “Pygmalion and

Galatea" alone brought that brilliant

dramatist £50,000.
The expenses of popular productions

are often more impressive than the

profits. For example, although “The

Prodigal Son” cleared only £5OOO, the

receipts amounted to £40,000, the cost

of production being £7OOO, and the week-

ly expenditure £3OO.
A Drury Lane pantomime is not often

produced at a cost of less than £20.000.
The late Sir Augustus Harris, indeed,
considered himself lucky if it did not

run to £25.000 before the curtain was

raised on the opening night.
Before the curtains are raised on the

140 odd Christmas pantomimes in Great
Britain, some £400,000 has to be ex-

pended, and a further £700.000 or so

must lie disbursed in salaries during the

run of these profitable annuals.

SALARY BILL OF £lO,OOO.

The initial cost of Mr George Ed-

wardes’ musical comedies is very great.
“The Duchess of Dantzic” cost £lO.OOO

to produce at the Lyric, and ten months
elapsed before the original outlay was

returned. Mr Edwardes pays out every

week about £lO.OOO in salaries, fees,
etc., on his numerous musical comedies

in I.oudon amt the provinces.
One very popular melodrama will

make more money than a score of ordin-

ary “big successes.” “The Silver King,”
for instance, has earned more than a

million pounds’ profit in its quarter-of-a-
century career, whereas the total pro-

fit cm a score of average West End suc-

cesses rarely reaches £200,000.
The principal reason for this is the

crippling, rents of West End theatres aa

compared with the more reasonable ar-

rangements obtaining in the country.
The Adeljdii and the Criterion are typi-
cal houses. Mr Otho Stuart pays £ll,-
000 a year for the Adelphi, and th*
little Criterion lets at £lO.OOO. although
the most that can be squeezed out of
it is about £lBO a performance.

Salaries of great artists are crippling
too, especially in opera. Mapleson. in

order to retain the services of Adelina
Patti, had to pay her £lOOO for each

representation. Carl Rosa offered Chris-
tine Nilsson £250 a night at Her Ma-

jesty’s, and Jean de Reszke refused £5OO
a performance to sing in English.

The late Dan Leno commanded £250
a week. Mr George Alexander received
the same amount for playing “The Pro-
digal Son” at Drury Lane. With such
demands upon his coffers, the modern

theatrical manager has to be very astute
to make both end; met.

CHILDREN’S PAINFUL MISHAPS

A Little Boy’s Smashed Finger
Promptly Healed by Zani-Buk

Balm.

Healthy youngsters seem to be
“ always in the wars

” cutting
and knocking themselves about and

sustaining bruises and gashes, the

sight of which often make their
mothers turn their heads in horror.
Just what every home needs is

Zam-Buk. A pot of this Balm and

a bandage on a handy shelf, where

they are ready for instant use, save

untold pain, time and money. “A

month or two ago one of my children

met with a very painful accident,” says
Mr. H. A. Mackay, of 14, William-street,
Mornington, Dunedin, N.Z. “A door

slammed on "bne of his fingers, and

smashed it quite flat. The pain the lit-
tle fellow endured can ba better imagined
than described. I had the finger bound

up, but as it did not heal readily, I

decided to apply Zam-Buk Bahn—a pot
of which I had in the house—and in a

little while the finger was perfectly well
again. As a household healer, also,
Zam-Buk lias been of good service, and

in cases of burns, bruises, and chilblains,
it would be hard to equal. I have much
pleasure in giving you this testimonial,
and strongly recommend every home to

keep a pot of Zam-Buk Balm handy.” As

a Summer Skin Balm Zam-Buk is invalu-
able. It promptly removes Sunburn,
Summer Rash, Freckles, Mosquito and
other iusvet bites, and for Sore Aching
Feet lias a most soothing and cooling
effect. Keep a pot handy in your home.

It is obtainable from all stores and chem-
ists, at 1/6 or 3/6 large family pot (con-
taining nearly four times the 1/6), or

direct, post free, from The Zam-Buk Co.,
39, Pitt-street, Sydney.

fOIIEI’MO has permanently cured thou-
JA sands of sufferers from Rheumatism.

Gout, Sciatica, and Lumbago. It will cure

you. AU stores, 2/6 and 4/6. Give it a

trial.

“ BirdcalcKer ” Brand

SALTINE.
/ < superior to common salt

I 1 ’ |

f°r cooking, baking, or table osc.

WllWltlWw ! illilirSk 1 SALTINE will be found much superior to the ordinary salt in use,

iLUuy being more nutritive, and possessing properties not contained

'TF-'/'i--'-*n ordinary salt.

-

Uneqtmlled for Table and Kitchen.
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Scientific and Useful

AKE SAFES FIREPROOF?

After the great San Francisco fire it
was found that a large proportion of
the so-called fireproof safes and vaults
had failed to stand the test, that their

n-oatents were destroyed, and in some

cases their owners were ruined. Few

safes could, of course, come through
such an ordeal with their contents in-

tact. In salving them care was taken
to dig the safes out of the smoul-

dering ruins at once, and cool them

by covering with sand or swathing in

wet blankets. In cases where the

safes remained amongst hot ashes the

contents were transformed into char-

coal. An article in the '• Magazine of

Commerce gives the comments of various

British manufacturers on this state of

matters, some of whom are of opinion
that this result lias been largely owing
to the use of cheap and unreliable safes.
Few. if any of them, seem to have been

of British manufacture. The American

idea of tilling chandlers of safes with in-

fusorial earth or asbestos is condemned

as sure to cook the contents of the safe

in the hour of severe trial. Not a tire-

proof but a steam-generating'and mois-

ture-evolving ennipo-itiou keeps the in-

side cool, and would dry into a non-

conducting material and keep heat from

the contents for a longer period. Most

of the large safe manufacturers in Eng-
land understand this, and so are ahead
of American makers.

■+• + ♦

EXTRAORDIN\RY VITALITY OF

MICROBES.

The festive microbe would depopu-

late tile earth in short order if There

were no other microbes to eat him.

Fortunately for mans sake these canni-

bal microbes keep pretty busy, and the

mortality among the whole oiulit is

something tremendous. Their longevity,
however, when they do survive ail the

battled to which existence subjects them,

is one of their most unpleasant .mils,
and it is hard to.have any feeling of con-

fidence about tlie mutter even when

thev seem to be most certainly dead. It

has been shown that years after their

supposed period of' activity they hare

retained tlidir death dealing qualities.
An instance is given of the devastat-

ing plague that broke out in the Dutch

town of Haarlem about the time of the
London plague.

A whole family who died c.f this dis

ease were interred in the churchyard,
and it was found necessary a few years
ago to repair the family tomb contain-

ing their bodies. 'The masons who were

so employed proved the activity of these

germs after two hundred years, by con-

tracting, in a mild form, the original
disease, from which, however, they ail
recovered.

Another case was a Scotch bank-note,
discovered by a girl in rhe Bible that

her grandfather had used at the time of
his death from some malignant disease.

On taking it out of the book she licked

the corner of the note to prove* its

genuineness, and contracted the disease

which had been fatal to her ancestor

seventy six years before.
An epidemic broke out among the

sharks in the Indian Ocean which

proved to be cholera, ami the supposi-
tion is that they became infected by de-

vouring tlie bodies of British sailors

who had died of this disease and were

buried in Bombay Harbour.

The hardy microbe is believed to sur-

vive on land for over two centuries, and

maintain its activity still longer in

water.

♦ ♦ ♦

SLAVE ANTS.

It has long been known to naturalists
that several species of ants maintain and

feed another sort of insects for the sake

of the wax that they exude and which

tlie ants use as food. These ants are

said, therefore, “to keep cows.” But it
has been discovered only within recent

years that there arc ants that rise on tlie
hacks of others and arc thus the cava-

liers of the insect world.
Within this period a scientist in the

employment of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution observed, while travelling in the

Malay Peninsula, a species o? small grey
ants that were new to him. These ants

were much engaged in travelling: they
lived in damp places and wont in troops.
To the scientist’s great surprise, he not-

iced among them from time to time an

occasional ant that was much larger than

the others ami moved at a much swifter

rate. Closer examination revealed the

interesting fact that this larger ant in-

variably carried one of the gray ants on

its back.

The scientist noted down many inter-
esting facts with regard to their move-

ments. lie found that while the main

body of gray ants were always on foot,

they were accompanied by at least one

of their own sort mounted on one of

these larger ants. It mounted ami de-

tached itself now’ ami then from the

line, rode rapidly to the head, came

swiftly back to the rear, and seemed to

be the commander of the expedition.
The scientist was soon satisfied that

this species of ant employs a larger ant

(possibly a drone of the same species),
tin ugh lie had r.o- means of proving this)

as we employ horses to ride upon:

though as a rule only one ant in each

colony seemed to he provided with a

mount.

Some ants maintain others in their
service as servants or slaves. Certain

warrior ants of South America con tin*

their own physical efforts to raiding ami

plundering, while all the ordinary offices

of life are performed for them by siavis.

The little gray ants of the Malay Penin-
sula appear to be a more industrious

race, though they appreciate the great
convenience of ha\ ing one on

’* horse-

back
’’

among them.

+ + +

BIRDS AS SURGEONS.

Sportsmen tleclarc that garni* birds pos-
ses- the faculty of skilfully dressing
wounds ami even setting bones, using
their own feathers for baullages.

Authentic instances are recorded of

sportsmen having killed birds that were

recovering from wounds previously re-

ceived, and in every case the old wound

was neatly dressed with down plucked
from the stem feathers and skilfully ar-

ranged. no doubt by th • beaks of the

birds, in some instances a solid plaster
was formed, completely covering and pro-
tecting the wounded part, the feathers

being netted together, passing alter-

nately- under and above each other ami

forming, so to speak, a textile fabric of
considerable power.

A PRi* HISTORIC SKI LL.

BELONGED TO THE LOWEST

TYPE Ob' MAN KNOWN ON

THIS CONTINENT.

A skull, or at least part of the skull,
of the lowest type of prehistoric man

that the North American continent has

yet revealed has just been discovered

several miles north of Omaha, buried in

a so-called Indian nnound. Antedating,
it is estimated. by thousands of years
the famous “ Lansing skull of Kansas,

which has been said by some scientists

io be at least 150,000 years old. “ Gil-

der’s Nebraska skull ” has interested the
scientific men of the entire country, and

they are visiting the home of Robert S.

Gilder, in Omaha, when* now are the

skull and several other bones of this

man. who lived before the glacial period
covered North America with a vast field
of ice.

Professor Itenry Fairfield Osborn, of

Columbia University. New York, says:
“ ft is without doubt the skull of the
lowest order of primitive man over

found on this continent.” lie adds that

the skull shows an extremely small

brain, with almost negligible possibili-
ties of a power of thought.

When asked. “How does this skull
compare with the Lansing skull, which

lias boon estimated as being 150.000

years old?’* Professor Osborn said:

“This <-ku;l antedates the laiusing
skull by probably thousands of years.”

Dr. Barber. profes<»r of operative
dentistry in Creighton University. says:
” The jaw indicates tremendous <iit-h

ing power. These teeth have be.*n worn

down through the process of grinding
roots, nuts and raw meat. The lower
jaw protruded iawond the upper, and

there is .in abnormal development of

both of them.”

As compared with a normal skull, the

Gilder Nebraska skull shows receding
chin and forehead, abnormally large
cheek bones and a brain pan i.dic.ilously
small. The dome of the head is only
one inch above the top of the eve soc-

kets.

But tiie man was a giant neverthe-
less. From other bones found in the

saiiM* mound the man who owncil that

skull originally must have been nearly
seven feet tall, despite his little head,
with the strength of two ordinary me:i

of to (hv.

For and Against Simpler
Spelling.

DISCISSION AROi’SED BY THE

PROPOSAL TO REFORM SOME

OF THE WORDS IN THE ENG-

LISH LANGIAGE.

Ihe edict has gone forth that here-

after government public.it ions will con

tain th;* form of spelling proposed by
the Simplified Spelling Board in the

list of three hundred words prepared
by that body. English critic- arc es-

pecially bitter against the President for

what they consider his unwarranted
meddling with the language. Only the

*’Sp; ctator" has arisen to defend him.

Prof—sor Brander Matthews, chairman

of the board, protests, however, that

no drastic revolution i- contemplated
by the reform. <1 organization:

It is prepared to make haste slowly,
and not to expect too much in a hurry.
It is planning a campaign in which

ultimate victory is only dimly foreseen.

It proposes first of all to call public
attention to the whole question, and
to keep on calling attention to it. urg-

ing every man to enquire into it for

himself, and to decide on his own

course. It hopes to be able to encour-

age independence. and to uvercom

lethargy, and in time io make a breach

in the walls of bigoted coiis ; i\ atism.

It has issued a list of words now

spelled in two ways, and it will urge
the public and the publishers and the

printers to accept finally th • simpler
of the two.

It will 1 Hid the weight of its author-

ity to the various minor simplifications
now struggling to establish themselves

— tho ami altho. for exampb . catalog
and program, esthetic and maneuver.

Attempting at first only the easiest

things, and thosp nearest at hand,

working along th* line of least resist-

ance, and arousing as little opposition
as possible, it will propose still further

simplifications by the easting out of

letters which are plainly superfluous.
slowly and steadily, without haste

and without rest, it will try to win

acceptance for many little simplifiva
tions. inconspicuous and unimportant
individually, hut collectively putting
our spelling in a more satisfactory

position to take a longer step in ad-

vance whenever the public has I ecu

prepared to consider this favourably.
One result of its efforts is likely to

Hie the restoration of many an old

spelling discarded foolishly in the

eight enth century. And another will

he to accelerate more or les- the con-

stant tendency toward simplicity (by
the easting out of useless letters) which

has been steadily at work in English
from the very beginning, and which is

opposed only by those who are obstin-

ate in declaring that there shall be
no change of any kind hereafter.

The board l.*elieves that this attitude

of opposition to nil change i< not

only unreasonable in itself, but also

that it is contrary to the tradition of

the language. It feels assured that its

follow citizens, however weddul to the

exist Hig forms, can be made to see

clearly the many disadvantage- of the

present sp. Hing of our language, with

resulting wastefulness of time ami

money, with its inconvenience- for for-

eigners, and with its cruelty to our own

children.
Another friend of the now movement

is Benn Pitman, brother of the father of

phonography. Mr. Pitman would go
much furl her and proposes a refqrm
of the alphabet which would eliminate
the letters c, q, and x:

They art vmireh supvrlliiou-. I would

eliminaie the »b‘l over Hii* i an I j. ami

U- the <lol over the vuwei-’. . i. o.

and u, to indicate when lhe\ a ■ long.
Then when the child >uw the word

’•pet” he would pioiioumr the hort.

because there is no dot over it. When

lit* saw the word ••pale” he would know

that the a is long, lor a <l«»t is over it.

Do you know that the twrutv i\

letters of the alphabet ni.qv Im* u-cd

(»5S ways? Hence the chance o| yoiii

pi<»iloiiiiring a strange word i- in the

ratio of GSX to 2G pretty long otitis.
The |H*rfect alphabet that I have de-

vised contains torly lett ns. but twenly-
three will alisW r. However, the -ohi

tion of the spelling problem i- found

in the elimination of c. q. and x. ami

the new use «>l th * dot a- I have de-

scribed.

Tin* sound o; is obtained in nine

tern ililler nt w.iy-«. Which one will

the child ehoos I would -pell “cough
••koi.” Ihe pit nuiitnation could not be

wrong, for there i- no dot over the

o to denote that it is anything but

short. Where e is soft s may be used;
where it is hard k will <lo. and k will

invariably do for q.
On th* other side of th* Imu-e l’rc-i

dent Eliot, of llarvanl. ri-es to tfcelnre

that unless the English accept the re-

form il w ill be fruit le**:

it can he s*en at a glance that the

publishers will object strenuously to

any change in tin* -y-trm of spelling,
and as uur book- natairally set the

style of orthography, il would certainly
he practicnllv impossible, or at least

ditliciilt. to bring about any innovation

in this direction without the assistance

of the puhli-hers. It will be found that

tin* public will not like the look-* of

••thru” and -tho.” and words similarly
spelled.

The opinion of Profc-sor Goldwiu

Smith is no I*— unfriendly, although
based on different rea-ons. He -ays;

English spelling. like the language
itself, is the product ot a very complex
history, of which it- anomalies show

the traces. But it i< at once hi-torical

and familiar. Phonetic clipping will

make it unhistorical. unlamiliar, and

uncouth. Can anything be more un

couth than "thru.” commonly tend-red

as a specimen of the phonetic system?
The language eschews ending- in “u

except in the <a-es of diphthongs and

incorporal e l foreign- name-.

The contents of our existing hhrarie-

would suffer, r-peeially. perhaps, our

books of poetry. Thor.* would be. per

plrxit \ in our school-. \\ <>uld a slight
savin’* of type or of handw > iting suilit •
to repay u-?

Such a change at all events would

seem to require th* consent of the

various communities b\ which English
is written. How could t hi- con-ent be

obtained?

Alodenr ( <m\cr-al i.uis. Man ami wife

at Irain:
*• Good by, <l<*.i r.
“Good-by. Don’t forget to tell Brid-

get to have the chops for dinner.”

“All I’ght.'
“And In* sure and feed the canary.’

••Luck up the silver every night.”
••

Very well.*’
“

And don’t forget that 4hi* ga- man i-

coming to renew tilt* burners. Be -uri

and have him put the tour-loot burner in

the servant’s room.”
•• I’ll ro’oemher.”

“Order kindling wood on 'I hnisila\’
“All right.”
“ ( onsult the list I made out if you

forget anything.”
-I will”

“Better not kiss me. Ihople will think

we are just married.”
•• Nid it thev have been listening.”

An American vi-iting Dublin told some

startling stories about the he.ght of

some of the New \ork imildmg*l . An

Irishman who was li-tening stood it as

long as he could, and then queried.
“Ye havcuT seen our new<-t hotel,

have ye?”
The American thought not.

• Well.” said the Irishman, “it’s -o tall

that we luid to put the two top -t<»i it*

on h.uges.” .
“What for?” a-ke<l Ike American.

-So we could Id ’em down till ths

niuun went by.” said Pul.

ki,GME symptom- of Acidr Rheumat isin

are: A fvrli’ig of < i<»ldn<S-: want of

appetite: tldr-l: and sharp pains in the

joints. RIIKI’.Mo removes ih. . .uise of

the Iroil 1»ie execM- uii< -o Id in ths IdooC

2/0 and I G.
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Faraday Bobbs, the Spree Free Lance

By LEWIS JOSEPH VANCE, author of “The Blood Yoke,’’ “The Private War,” Etc.

He
1.I) TM A X." remarked Mr.

Bubbs thoughtfully, as he stood

at the xx indoxx of the dingy lit-

tle lodging-bolide. “xxho i< this

hang-dog looking individual

vho*> Iw’-en loafing around the neigh-

bourhood for the |«i<**l day or *<•?”

There was a grunt to l»e heard l*e-

liind him. as Herr Heydtuianu. pro-

fessed anarchist and landlord of the

house, lal*oiio’.i'K hvi*te-.l from

his chair and waddled ux er to Bobbs

side.

Holding himself well isi the Isivk-

ground, the German cautiously recon-

noitred the street through 'p’ciavle-

a- imp ossive as twin moons.

The word was c.\jhll»-<i
violently from his lips, after he had

i< moved fn.m his teeth the stem <»f a

pipe whose porcelain l»owl was not the

>»*aM noticeable thing about it.

“It iss him—df.” he announced, with

melodrama tie unction. “1 hould in a

million know h's> face.” . And lie cha3*-
acterifvd the iiarty in question with one

bicath taking but comprehendvt poly-
syllable— which 1 sha’nt attempt to

translate -partly l*-<au—■ an iiiisyiniu-
thetic editor would Idue-pciiril it wit’i

ghoulish glee *f 1 dared.

•‘Where do you expect t<» go to.

Th•ydtliwnn?” inquired the xoiinger

man solicitously.
toydtinann paid no attention- “

sp

—goiiermint *py!” he grunted, puffing
vindictively. 4 *See how many drubblcs

he makes me already again, inderfer-

ing niit my own business-minding
lodgei*. Himmel! If I could mine two

hands on hiss droat get. I wring hi*®

neck yet!’’
The object «»f his xxratli was strutting

wjih ;• cons* queiitial air d«»w n the little

side street a iallish. slender body, with

the rigid diouldei< of the tv pica 1 Ger-

man who had served out his enforced

p« riod of military training. <it hot xx i--.-.

he was very neatly, with much
of the affected dandyism of your mid-

dle-class Pin—ian who rather fancies

Li* -own liM»k-. He stared almut him

with the near-sighted, superciliousness
of the ordinary eixil or military jack-in-
oflicn

As he |ias<ed the dral» and Llowsy
b»dgiug-lioitse. he glanced up at the

windew-, a- if carelessly. Hexdtmaim

iiacMiitineittly retreated to the back of
the room. Boldts noticed that the pale,
insignificant features of the -px were

coloured 1»\ a bit of an unpleasant -mile,

hut that hi- -x vs did not smile. Alto-

gether. the American decided that he

xvas not favourably in>|»rvssed.
"What did von <ay hi< name xxa*?~

he inquire.] of Heydtmann. giving the

government agent l«»ok for look until

be had passed on.

‘T didn't say. LI > — Xedden.” said

the anarchist shortly.
'■yVhat d’you -u:»po-e lie wain- round

here. Hex dlmann?”

Heydtmann glanced sharply at hi*

guest, then *hook hi- head.

•Mr ?” suggested Bobb-. -Had I

Lettci be packing?”
Again the German moved hi- head

ponderouslx- from side to side. * No.”
lie added. Of de. wavs of Herr Xed-

don 1 know nodding**: 1 am a ( hrisUan
—though an aiiai.-hi-the amended

thought fully. “Where®*, he i>s a devil.
I have, however, my Mispi.-ions. It is*

dr r little. Frcu« L woman he iss after.”
‘'The girl xx ko has the front room on

»y floor?* <

‘•Der same. She also i>s a spy.*
‘The devil you say!”

Boblis returned to the windoxx' antf

looked for the .igure of the Prussian

secret agent. The agent had disappear-
ed. however. Heydtmann drew a series

of gutteial gurgles from his pipe. and.

-<-owling irritably, departed in search

of cleaning implements.
After a bit. Boldts.- wearying of the

emptiness of the street, took his hands

cut of his ]»<K-kets and. whistling, went

upstairs to hi- room.

-With hi* hand on the door-knob,

hoxtexcr. he paused: the whistle ceas-

ed abruptly. From the adjoining cham-

ber his quick ear had caught the sound

of a woman’s voice, singing gently. It

was a good voice, of quality and

trained. ami Bobbs—Bobbs listened.

And it apjiealod to the American as an

odd <-xytcrivnre—to -land in the hall-

way of a Berlin lodging-house, whose

landlord xxas an anarchist of the ex-

treme ]«ersiiasion. and listen to a pretty
Parisian spy crooning a Breton folk-

-<»ng.

The refrain was quaint, inexpressi-
bly wcinl and plaintive. Bobbs lifted
an eyebrow critically, analysing the

emotions it evoked. Presently he
changed hi< mind about attending
-tricliy to hi- own affairs, and. jiassing
to the eud of the corridor, tapped gently
al the door.

Instantly the singing ceased. There

followed a rustle of skiit* and a Hurry
of high h<*cU on the hardwood floor-

ing. Then--••Enter, monsieur.” said
the pretty voice.

BoLlts pushed the door open and
step|w<l within. -Gm d morning.” ne

-aid. ph*a-antly. “Will you pardon tin*

it!'drusi<m and forgive my shutting the

door?” As he spoke he did shut it.

The woman eyed him with some

amazement: Bobbs return<*«! he. regajd.
with appreciation, and <mi!ed engaging-
ly. It was the fij-st time that he had
met her face to face. and. judging from

hi< expression.- he. rather approved of

her. His mental .comment was to the

< tieet that she xxas a fluffy little thing,
quite Parisieune. and I* ervforo iiiter-

He appraised her a blonde xvith a

good colour, probably artful, ami jm-cul-
iarly inm.ceut eyes —**a baby stare.” in
his own words. Otherwise, she was a-

imuiaciiiately ami a- inqieecably gowned
as the average run of French women:

ami inqierturbably s«df-|Missessrd.

"May 1 inquire ?” she suggested,
xvith a lifting of her eyebrows.

"Most <-crt«iinly. I came to explain.
My name is Bobbs: I’m an American:

I have the next room on ibis tloor. I

have no connection with any govern-

ment whatsoever—German of other—-

ami you may pul away tin* pop-yun that

you’re hiding -<» obviou-ly in the fold-

of your -kilt.”

"Oli!” The wondering eyes widen-
ed: and abruptlx- the woman laughed
deliciously. With a quick movement
she swept across the room and placed
the revolver in a drawer of her dress-
ing table turning to rake Mr Bobbs with

the Kibv start—-till inf<ctioiislv mirth-
ful.

“Monsieur is so Jr«dl.” she explain-
ed: **>o- how do you have it?—thor-

oughly American. Pardon, monsieur
“Th»n*t mind me in the lca-i.” Bobb*

emlurvd the Lattery of her eyes with

altsolute «-i|iiaiiimity. ‘*l rather like tl»e

way you laugh. But; really* my dear,

this is no lau»hing matter. I've come

whisper a word of advice in your pret-
ty ear.”

Mademoiselle so!«red instantly, and

quite gravely put her slender white lin-

ger. to the ear. as if to arouse

it to attention. Inasmuch as it was a

pretty feature, she could afford to do

this.

"Yes. monsieur?’'

"Mayls-." re.pondeti Robbs, "rm in-

terfering where I'm not wanted: but if

you'll listen to me. mademoiselle,

you'll leave for Paris to-day. I don’t

know what may Ik- your errand in Ber-

lin. but 1 could hazard a shrewd guess.
I dare say, and—and the point of it all

is that Herr Xedden of the secret police
is keeping an eye on you."

-Ah!" mademoiselle interjected, visi-

bly impressed.
"Pieeisely. Now. I've never had the

ph-asure of meeting this Herr Xedden
|>ersonally. but I've heard a thing or two
about him. and I suspect you have. too.

If I were you. I’d clear out and give
him the satisfaction of the disappoint-
ment.”

"Disappointineiit, monsieurf’

"He’ll lie horribly disappointed if he

is balkeil of the chance to arrest you,
my dear. That’s all. Simply my ad-
vice.” concluded Mr. Bobbs, with an air

that added: "Take it or leave it. but

it's the very best on tap.”
I'pon this, the woman fell thought-

ful—she eyed Mr. Bobbs fixedly, and

was ap|>arently convinced of his honest

intent. After which she puckered her

brows and jmuted her scarlet lips and

Ix-iit a steadfast gaze to the floor, mean-

while beating out a faint tattoo Wuh
the tip of one polished little boot.

Outside, the clouds shifted: and a

shaft of sunlight penetrated rhe dingy

apartment, and made the small, well-

turned -lead of the Parisenne quite ra-

diant. Bobbs, eyeing her. perceived lh.it

-he might proie distractingly charm-

ing: and incontinently me.lifated re-

treat.

At length -he looker! up. "Monsieur

is very kind.” -he said, frankly serious.

"1 shall hear his words in mind, with

gratitude. even if”—and here she

smiled—"if it proves impossible to take

hi- advice. Thank you. mon-ieur.” But

the smile wa- now troubled.

11.

Five minutes later Herr Heydtmann.
returning to hi- oflk-e after having
operated on the pipe to remove the gur-

gle. encounten-d the American at the

front door. Mr. Bobbs had a stout

stick in one hand and a camera—a

"snapper.” as he termed it—in a case

dependent by a strap from one shoulder.

Th- anarchist eyed the ease with somote

distaste.

"You are going—where?” he demand-

ed bluntly.
"For a little walk.” returned Mr.

Boblis. “the day is tine, and—l hear

that hi- majesty the kaiser, jealous of

our only Teddy, is going to delight the

loyal Berlin burghers by riding a buck-

ing tor|K-do boat up the Spree.”
"An 1 dot- ?” Heydtmann aimed his

pipe -tem at the camera.

"Is designed,” said Faradap pleas-
antly. *'to <-atch your kai-cr in the very
act.'■

"It i« forbiildeii”—enti-nriously.
"Quite so—without a permit: and

tliej have refused me a permit. But 1,

Heydtmann.” said Mr. Bobbs, lapsing
into exaggerated heroics, "am un-

daunted!”

"You,” commented the sensible an-

archist, "are a great fool.”

"Heydtmann!' 5

Tile German evoked an unexjiected
gurgle, and, removing the pi"e from his

inoutli, scowled ferociously.
"You wrong me,” pursued oobbs.

"Yes?”

"You don't suppose I am going to play
into file hands of the jxfliee? They'd
like nothing better. Look here!” Bobbs

bent over the case, indicating its points
with a lean, yellow forefinger. "This is

my own invention. Heydtmann—de-
signed especially to -nap the victim
without his knowledge. You see, the
clasp conceals the lens. 1 open the

clasp, press this concealed button—and

his majesty is mine forever, without ray
removing the machine from the ease at

all.”

"Yery pretty.” grunted Heydtmann.
"See dot you don’t get into trouble uiit

it. These spies are der devil! 'tilings
have come to dot pass to-day dot a

jieaeeable anarchist cannot manufacture

a bomb in der privacy of hiss own cellar

but der polae must inderfere!’ He
waddled away, rumbling with stentorian

chuckles.

Smiling. Bobbs let himself out into the

May morning. For a moment he ap-
peared to hesitate at the door, debat-
ing a choice of routes; in reality lie

was searching the street, with keen

glances from lieiieath the brim of his

battered hat. looking for Herr Nedden.

The spy, however, was invisible, al-

though Mr. Boblis had a conviction that

he was not far distant.

At a leisurely p.iee the American

made his way to the Wilhelm-Strasse,
and then north to the Enter den Linden.

Still more sedately he proceeded west

toward the Tiiiergarten. His manner

was that of an ordinary sightseer; in

reality he was thinking deeply. „lie

liersi-tence of Herr Xedden in haunt-

ing the neighbourhood of old Heydt-
mann's house disturbed the young man

quite as much on his own account as

on the French woman's.

He was not a person given to mag-

nifying his iinportanee in the scheme of

things: to the contrary, he was apt to

self-depreciation. It both pained and

surprised him to believe that official
Germany was taking such a deep inter-

est in his whereabouts as to have

"spotted” him on the second day «f his

sojourn iu Berlin.

Yet circumstances forced this view

of the situation upon hi- consideration

—circumstances not the .east of which

was the faet that only recently he had

lieen advised, unofficially but through
oliicia! channels, that he was "persona
non grata” to the German Government.

He would do well, he had been given
to understand, to limit the field of his

professional activities by the borders

of the German Empire. itherwise he

would Ik- dealt with, not officially, but

mysteriously and with despatch—espe-
cially with despatch.

His presence in Berlin, then, was a

bit of foolhanliness due to an inborn

inability to take a dare. Curiosity,
likewise, had something to do with it;
Bobbs wanted to see what would hap-
pen. And. finally, he was in some de-

gree influenced by the gaining fever

inherent in his blood—he pitted Faraday
Bobbs, his wife, against the Gerinaa
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empire. And watched with deep inter-

est the fall of the diet-.

All of wliieh grew out of the faet

that Boblis hail nothing in |iarticiilar
to do. This happened at one of his tem-

porary but. enforced vacations, following
a periodical quarrel with the manage-
ment of "Bannister's Weekly.”

His habit of obeying the dictates of

hi- own sweet will rather than those of

Bassett "Bannister’s" editor, had again
strained the latter's patience past the

snapping-point.
Serenely assured, however, that the

weekly could not exist for long without

his services, that hut a fortnight or so

would elapse ere he would be again, per
cable, gathered into the fold, the ex-

staff photographer looked about for

mischief for his idle hands to do: ana,

the choice finally settling between Ber-

lin and Monte Carlo, the simple expe-

dient of tossing a coin had decided t ie

m»tter.

An.l yet, this day Bobb- was iuclinAl

to think that chance had turned against
him. played him a scurvy trick. Herr

Nedden’s sinister personality shadowed
his niood.

As he debouched from the Linden,

the young man quickened his |«ace. A

consultation of his watch had apprised
him that he was in danger of la-ing late.

Hurriedly he crossed the park, and with

hardly a glance at the Column of X ie-

tory—ordinarily he admired it lieyond
all things German—hastened through to

the southern embankment of the Spree.

The sun was bright, the air mild—a

day calculated to tempt humanity to the

open places. .Man. woman, and e.iild.

all loyal Berlin with nothing better to

do was out in force, lining the embank-

ments to natch something of a novelty

in the way of a triumphal progress of

the emperor—the kaiser, whose every

outing is a triumphal progress, whose

everv .-auiitcr furnishe- an excuse for a

pageant.
Berlin, indeed, is sated with pomp

and ceremony, callous to the circum-

stance of royally: it is even becoming
accustomed to its emperor. After a

certain stage the uuex|ieeted ceases to

b ‘ surprising.
But this was something dilferent. It

isn’t every, day that you sec- a torpedo
boat, however small, la-tween the banks

of the Spree: and an admiral's uniform

is something of a novelty to an inland

town.

801-lis found himsi-lf on the outskirts

of a -.date and -te.idy going crowd, far

removed from a view of the river; he

had need to it--- his ellunvs and his

tact—the one gained him a way

through the throng i-qually witli the

other—before, in time, he- gained the

front rank.

A line of troojr-. gay in the uniform

of the Fourth Foot Guards, punctuated
the ver«e of the embankment at inter-

vals of twenty paces or so. and held

back the sightsc-er-. With them co

o|»erated the municipal, uniformed po-

lice.

Mr. Bobbs made little doubt that the

crowd was sprinkled with secret police

a- thick as plums in a pudding, and

kept wary eyes alert for them. At the

same time h<- hitched his camera-case

around to the front, furtively adjusting

the focus. Ami waited, craning hi-

neck for the first view of the spectacle,

no more than his iic-ighlmui-. to all

appearances, a meek and lawful per-on.

111.

Presently distant cheering heralded

the appearance of the kaiser in his Hew

role. A flutter of anticipation swayed

the throng. Individuals pressed for

ward, eager for a better view. Th-

imlice and the guards warned them

back. Bobbs wa- carried to and fro.

but jealously kept hi- place in the front

rank.

It is taboo to snap the kaiser with

out official permission: Bobb- had trans

.rressed twice before in other land-.

Now he proposed to violat ■ the law on

German soil.

The opportunity came swiftly and in

unexpected sb. e. The prow of the

undergrown war-ship ]>oked ft'oni lie-

neath the Luther Bridge, and the boat

raced upstream, with a clear channel.

I’poli its bridge, where all might see

and be properly impressed. Wilhelm

posed in all the glittering glory of a

brand-new admiral - livery, fairly brist

ling dignity, gold lace, and mustache-.

"He is "magnificent.” murmured Mr.

Bobbs, watching am! appreciative, "but

he is not war.” The American's fore-

finger trembled upon the button.

Huzzas shook the firmament —huzzas

dutifully rendered in full chorus. ITiey

may even have shaken the earth and

the waters upon the earth. At all

events. the iSpre-- misbehaved. A

]>eaceful stream and orderly, it devel

oped a tipple. Not much of a ripple,
but sufficient to distract -o frail a craft

as the emperor’s.
A torpedo;boat is built for speed and

little else. It- -ide- are of steel barely
an eighth of an inch in thic-km—. It is

responsive to the least of seas. And

this was no exception to the rule. Like

a thoroughbred rarer startled by a sud

den noise, it struck that ripple- and

shied. Alas for majesty! The lurch

was fataI.
.

An imperial foot shot wildly out from

und r the kaiser. Hi- gloved hands

clutched madly the < ircumamlnewt at-

mosphere. 11l- sword maliciously in-

serted itself lietween hi- leg-, an-l —

precipitately the- War Lord -at down.

The I>ale-ite of the Mail-! Fi-t smote

the deck with him-elf right heartily.

And Bobbs pressed the button.

The iucidcut wi- over in a twinkling:

in a thought til- kai-er. sera-diling. had

re gained hi- fe -t and wa-

frantically at liis dignity.
Bobbs shift.d th- .camera care to -t

position over one- hip. contriving t » loo—-

very innocent indeed. Mill: lull con-

trol of himsc-lf. he -nppre—ed hi- in-

ward mirth; unlike- l-i- neighbours, h:-

liad no need to turn his b.x-k or hang

his held to hie'- the -ttuogltng grin.
To sinil - nrd'-r such eireum-tame- is

a grave- otic-nee— nothing short of lese-

inajc-st*-: and Berlin is fearuilly aware

of this. It look no elia-ie-.-- with

the - crct police that wer- lite, illy in

its mid-t.

But BoLT.s remained merely gravels
comcrm-d. to ju igt- from hi- e xpression.
In truth, be- wa- tone -rued, lint with

quite another matter; for in the mid-t

of the co-jp-i<m a clear whisper had

tome to his < ar.

••Monsieur, do not turn yisir head!

He did not.

•’ll i- I pursued the whisper—-
*-Felic-ie Grisar-.l—of Heydtmatin’-. <>-i-

-good turn deserv-s another. '1 lie

whisper Ix-eaine hurried. "You were

observed— by 11.rr Nedden. Do not

move. I will take tie- camera an-l hide

it under my eape.”
Fingers fumble 1 with the latch of

the ea-e. "So! " said th- woman -oftly.

The clasp clicked again. Am! —"Au re

voir!" Bobbs heard. wit.:, an instant

later, the woman’s voice, apparently
addressing the crowd behind him: ".'-les-

sieurs—if you please—let me pass.

For a space th-.- young man remained
motioulc—. But already h ■ had repie.l
Nedden. loitering furtively at i-o great

distance; and as the throng drifted

awav in various directions. Bobb- bold-

ly st pped forth and pi—-I .Wretly
F-neath'the -pv’- r-se: and. so doing,

deliberately hitched the earneri ea-e

forward.
lb- turned south, and strode away

briskly, with a purpo-eful. bu-i-i -siike

air- all the while, of cour--. entirely

cou-i-ioii- that he wns being followed.

Soon he received expect d confirma-

tion on this conviction. A hand, dainti-

Iv gloved in daring yellow ki I. tapp-.-.t
liinf imp-ratively on the shoulder; and

a voire, a- oily and bland as a voice

can b- that habitually ma-ticales Ger

man gutturals, saluted him; "Mein.

Herr!”
"Hello!” returned Bobb'-, with sur-

prised iiitere-t. He stopp-<! and whirl-

ed smartly on his he.-l. to fare Ncdde.i.

whom lie favoured with a liru-k look ot

inquiry.
the seer.l agent's eyelili- drooped

cunningly. He l-0.-.ed distantly with

mechanical precision of movement, ami

smiled the count.Hunt of that evil

grimace which Bobbs had dislik;*d at

sight.
-I’ardoii.”-said the German. "Yon

are doubtless a stranger in Berlin, sir.

unacquaintcrl with the municipal ixgu

lations—ehf'
"How do you meanF’

“•You are -urely unaware that it is

forbi.ld-n to take photographs of his

maje-ty the emperor without express
permission

"To the contrary.’' returned Bobbs

steadily, ”1 know it very well. But

what is that to you. may 1 a-k!”

"Simply that, hi that <-a- -. it is my

duty to inform you that you are under

arrest.”
"The devil it i»!” expo-tnlated B.dd>-

vigorously. "And oil what cliargef
Herr Nedden shrugged his shoulders

ami assumed a tolerant expression. If

Bobls chose not to understand, why
bhker*

Tile American, however, was lient on

bickering. He insisted: he demanded

an explanation of what he denounced
as an outrage; he threatened Herr
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Kvfffl *n. tn th. l itters obvious amn<c-

mriit. with an app<*:il to the American
minister.

In short, h<‘ created a nasty little
Ricnc; and a crowd gathered, as crowd*

v. ill upon t’i • >!ight;**t provocation in

great ritiv-. ami obviously took side-*

with Mr. Bobbs. So much <o_ in fact,

that Nedd ii grew alarmed «ind im-

patient.
•’On the chirm*, then."’ ho announced,

‘•that you have taken a photograph of

his majesty the cinjieror without otl’n-ia!

sanction. Now will you come along,
niv tine fellow, or shall I call the po-
)iv« ? ’

*l.do-t assuredly I will not come

along.** stormed Earraday. “This is a

ridiculous churgv. sir. I low may I take

a picture without a camera? Will you
tell m.* that?”

••There!” The man’s lips curled

Xtith contempt as his yellow hands in-

dicated th • case.

Whereupon, of course. Bobbs drama-

tically opened the clasp and displayed
the interior of the case.

’’Where.” lit* demand’d, “is this pre-
posterous camera? All in your eye,

p<diceman! May not an inoffensive for-

eigner”—his gaze, following Nvdden’s,
Went to the case, and hi- voire faltered

for a single*, imperceptible breath—-

“carry his private papers with him

vhcie\c-r ho pleases wheat he walks

abroad, without being followed and

insulted by a pig-dog-spy of the -caret

police?*’
For. to his infinite* astonishment—

Which he was nevertheless careful not
to betray a small bundle of papers,
held together by a stout rubber band,

had been left in the case- presumably
by that hand which had removed the

camera.

Go to!’* -formed Mr Bobbs indig-
nantly. *’(ic*t out. sleuth’’’ with with

cring scorn “before I give- you a real

■aucy slap!”
“Ah. but do!” interposed Nedden,

stepping nearer. “Do, Herr Faraday
Bobbs. One pretext is as good as an-

other. my man. T invite you to slap me

and take* the tonsequences.” Ami he

looked Bobbs truculently in the eye.

There*. Bobbs could not but admit,

the -ecret agent had him neatly. But he

recovered in a thought and retorted:
“Were it not for the police. I’d wipe

up the walk with you. A night in a

cell, however, is hardly worth the while*.

One cannot fight with a spy. And,”
Bobbs added, lowe ring his voice, “the

American embassy is informed of my
whereabouts. Herr Nedden.. and will

Institute stringent inquiries upon the

barest excuse. 1 think we understand

one another! Now. sir, you can go.”
“Very good.” said Nedden. “Very

poo 1. indeed, sir. You have had your
w.lining, and you have chosen to dis-
regard it. Now. American embassy or

flo. we shall see—what w c shall see.”

TV.

The spy squirmed away through the

crowd ami disappeared : the* sensation-
Fc*<*keis reluctantly dispersed. Mr

Bobbs, impatiently evading the* sym-

pathy of several by-tanders. whose

tongues had become loosened immedi-
ately the fear of the police was re-

moved. likewise went his way briefly,
re turned to his lodgings.

Much to his relief. fTeydtmann was

Fheping tin* peaceful post-prandial >lecp
<>f tin* well-meaning anarchi.-t. Bobbs

was spared the old German’s inquisi-
tion. The young man was now in a

hurry; he had but one* desire, and that

to get himself out of Berlin with a

vhole skin as soon as might be.

’I he adventure* of the morning had

opened his eyes to Ins egregious folly,
and now ih.it he had accomplished his

purpose- taken the dare, and actually
snap-shotted the* War Lord under his

imperial nose—the prospect of seeing
the* interior of a military prison, or of

being srt upon by an intoxicated lieu-
tenant of the* regular army with a long,
keen sabre 1 In* most likely thing that
could happen to the American held no

fascination- for him at all.

“I.” -rid hr firmly, “will now go -

•way from here.” Ami <L termim*d to

set about bis task of parking without
further kt<ay.

But first he stopped at Madamoiselle
Hri-ard’s door ami discreetly knocked.
.■Receiving no response, be concluded
that -he had not yet returned, and go-
ing to his own room lw»gan tossin" his

belongings into the single trunk which

he had deemed w i-e to risk with him-
self in Berlin. The major part of bis

luggage, including Lis invaluable and

Well beloved collection of photographic

apparatus, he had saved from po—ible
rontisi alion b\ shipping to friends in

Paris.
He had left his door ajar, that the

woman might not return to her room

without his knowledge; (he necessity
for seeing her and exchanging the bun-

dle of documents—of whose nature* lie

had m>’ the least doubt in the world —

for his camera now alone kept him in

Berlin.

The long hours of the afternoon wore

away, however, aiul she failed to ap-
pear. Heydtinann. on the other hand,

laboriously ascended the stairs, remark-
ed the young man's preparations for de-
parture, ami grunted a phlegmatic ap-

proval.
In the face of his evident curiosity.

Bobbs volunteered no information;

Heydtinann professed devout adher
cnee to the most extreme principles of

anarchy, together with profound con-

tempt for his fatherland’s ruler ami

scorn fur any such puling sentiment as

patriotism; but Bobbs was not so sure

that the Prussian’s inherent antagonism
to all things French might not develop
disastrously for Madamoiselle Felicie.
did Heydtinann discover that she had
actually been successful in her mission.

What tha;t mi-d«»n might be. Mr

Bobb- knew not. nor cared to know.

Tin* loosing of a rubber band would

have told him. but he held his hand
therefrom without effort. The native

honesty of the man was unalterably op-

posed to the principles of espionage;
and lie acted. furthermore, upon a

homely adage of bis mother-country,
to the effect that what he didn't know

would not hurt him.

'Toward nightfall he had his trunk

conveyed to the railway terminal, and

checked through to Paris by the Nord

Express. Himself he settled patiently
to await the return of madamoiselle,
with regard to whox* fate he now be-

gan to harbour serious misgivings.
These, however, were partially al-

layed by Heydtinann. who. having also
remarked the girl's prolonged absence,

had taken the trouble to institute in-

quiries through the underground chan
nels maintained for the benefit of his

ilk. and now announced io Bobbs with

positive assurance that the girl bad not

so far. hern arre-ted.

Shortly after this discovery—to be

precise, at nine in the evening—a mes-

senger brought Mr Bobbs a short note

from the lady in question. Translated,
it ran:

Monsieur: You wen* quite right. Put

on my guard, however, by your warn-

ing. 1 have succeeded in evading the po-
lice. I was. however, hard pressed at

the moment when I found it necessary

io exchange the papers for your camera.

1 have the latter safe, reads to exchange
for my papers if you will be so kind as

io bring them to me. To return io Herr
ricydtmanifs would involve instant ar-

rest. I fear. T appeal to your chivalry
as a gentleman and an American to aid

me in my unhappy perdicament. The

bearer is quite ignorant of his errand,

and will conduct you to one who will

undertake to bring vou here in complete
safety. F. G.

Ah-h!*‘ commented Mr Bobbs, strok-

ing iiis chin over the note. “Tn the mes-

senger waiting. Heydtinann?'*
The German nodded in the affirma-

tive.
‘•J am needed.” explained Bobbs. Tie

stood thoughtful for a space, then took

up hi- hat. “Good-by. Heydtinann,’- he

added. “I'm off. If ever you come to
Paris io blow up the Chamber of De-

pot ic- why. look me up. You know the

address.”

“Sure.*’ agreed the anarchist. “But

-—1 dunnn. Dere is- leetle chance. Der

Inner Circle hass der dry-rot off late.

Dey blow up noddings—n.oddings.
Ami"—shiugging his ponderous should-

ers- “dese childrens call demseifs an-

archists! Ach!”

It was the ultimate expression of dis-

gusted contempt.
Thirty minutes later Bobbs, with lii«?

guide, alighted from a cab ami found
himself in a desolate suburban thor-

oughfare. Without positive knowledge
having passed the boundaries of the

Beilin known to him—he guessed the

location a- an <»ut-kirt of Charlotten-

burg,
'This surmise his guide briefly con-

firmed: adding, from the window of the

cab, the information that the gentleman
■was to wait in that -pot for further de-

velopments; and. without pausing to

listen to Mr Bobbs’ remonstrances,

promptly drove away.

“Very good.’’ agreed Mr Bobbs,
philosopher, to the empty air. uncon-

sciously repeating Nedilen’s parting
words t>> him: “We -iiall now see what

we shall see.”

For several minutes it seemed as if

he had been brought to that spot to

enjoy an uninterrupted view of a length
of muddy road. Hanked by parallel side-
walks. a few scattering <lwellings; and

a row of generously spaced gas-lamp
in diminishing per-|H*ctive. Ami then—-

“Herr Bobbs?” inquired a voice over

his shoulder.
So noiseless ]«ud been the man’s ap-

prefach that the American was fairly
startled; he wheeled with a discon-

certed exclamation, and fared the man

whose absolutely neutral and colourless

appearance left no room for conjec-
-1 urev

Hi- attire might have been that ef
a needy clerk or artisan. His battered

cap with lustreless visor might have
once belonged to a student at one of

the national universities, or, with equal
likelihood, to a deck-hand on one of

the Spree steamers; it was pulled well

down over his brows, leaving nothing
visible in that dim light, save a droop-
ing. ragged moustache and clean shaven

chin.

‘‘My name is Bobbs.” returned that

gentleman cautiously, reffectiiig that the

fellow had dressed himself admirably
tor the part of conspirator. Hundreds
such as he daily passed in Berlin’s

streets without a second glance.
“You come in response to a note?”

“Or course.’’

“From whom?’’

“You slmuld know—since you know

so much.”

“Madamoiselle Grisard?” The man

made a mouthful of the French svlla-
liles.

“If you are from her.’’ suggested
Bobbs mildly, “you had best take me

to her. and not waste time shouting her

name aloud on street corners.’’

“You are testy, sir. Let us have the

business over with. then. Give me the

papers and we will say no more.”

“To the contrary,” asserted Bobbs

briskly, stepping back a pace and put
ting a hand in his side pocket. “J.ead

the way—and bear in mind, my man.

that I’m armed. If the police are in

this. I*ll take it out of your hide. Re-

member that.”

“Nover fear.” the man growled sur-

lily. “I merely offered to save you a

long and troublesome journey. Come,

then.”

He started off up the street, sham

bling along, round of shoulder and

slouchy—the portrait of a typical Ger-

man down on his luck. Bobbs followed
at a discreet interval his eyes search-

ing the shadows, his wits keenly on the

alert.

In the course of five minutes, how-

ever. they came without incident io the

end of the street, where the sidewalk

was broken off abruptly and the contin-
uation was nothing but a muddy slope
down to the lip of the Spree.

Here., if anywhere. Bobbs thought.
In* would be set upon. 'The nearest

light was a hundred yards away, the

nearest dwelling twice as far—and

that without a sign of human habita-

tion. The snot was gloomy and deso-

late enough foi* any deed, however dark.

But his gui h* kept* stolidly on. slip-

ping ami sli ling and floundering nois-

ily on the declivity. And. after an

instant's uneventful hesitation. Bobbs,
though mystified, concluded that his

fears of a police trap had been ground-
less. that the man was nothing more

than a sullen lout, and with slight mis-

givings set himself to the descent.

It was one accomplished speedily, if

at the expense of his clothing and tem-

per. Tn a little time the American

found himself at the bottom, ankle deep
in ooze, liberally bespattered to his

waist ami thoroughly disgruntled.
Moreover, his guide had vanished—

either into thin air or some shadow
more than ordinarily impenetrable.

Bobbs lifted his voice irritably.
“What now?” he snapped. “No treach-

ery. you fool!”
“There was time enough A»r that

back there.*’ came the response from

the murkiness to h.is right, ”iJ l*d

thought of it. Hold your tongue and—-
wait.’’

He had either to obey or right-about-
face and march back to Hcydtmann.
The American resigned himself to the
former alternative. Having come so far,
he would see the adventure through.

Presently a faint drumming sound

trembled upon the air near at hand.
The waters swashed and gurgled myB-
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teriously. Something coughed violent-

ly, and then subsided into harsh and

steady respiration. “What the devil!”

growled Bobbs. “If the night wasn’t

as black as my hat . Where’s that
moon?”

Simultaneously a boat glided out of
the blackness and grounded with a

slight jar in the mud at his feet. Strain-

ing his eyes. Bobbs was able to make

out the man’s figure—a dim, irregular
shadow erect in the stern, apparently
propelling the boat by means of a sin-

gle oar. A faint, ruddy glow amid

ships, however, falling upon a cloudy
jet of vapour, apprised Mr Bobbs of the

fact that he was to continue the trip
in a power launch.

Tn response to a grunt from the man,

he waded out through two inches of

water and scrambled in. seating him

self by the engines.
“Is it far?” he inquired briefly.
“Far enough.”
“Then you attend io the steering-

gear.” <aid Bobbs. “We needn’t waste

any time. 1 know these engines.”
“So much the better.”

“Readv?”

“Aye.”
The American grasped the throttle

and drew it slowly open. The boat,

sputtering asthmatically, swung out

and far upon the black bosom of the

Spree: then darted forward, as closely
as Bobbs could estimate, into the night-
cloaked west.

The channel here ran narrow—too
narrow for comfort. Lights flashed

past, close on either hand. Other

lights, long rows of them, radiated

away into the distance, like illuminated

spokes of some gigantic, slowly revolv-

ing wheel that in time rolled away,

leaving vast expanses of velvety dark-

ness. punctuated afar by glimmering
arc-lamps.

A train crept upon them slowly from

out of the east, raced them abreast for

a pace, and drew away—a chain of bril-

liant windows following madly after a

crimson column of smoke and fire.

Spandau's illumination bore down

upon them: and Bobbs slackened speed
in deference to a word from the man

at the wheel. Slowly, peacefully enough,

they crept around the semi circle, under

bridges, past Spandau. Stresow. Tief-

werder. Wilhelmstadt. Pichelsdorf, at

length’ leaping out into the broad em-

brace of the TTavel like an arrow from

a bow.

Here again Bobbs lost his bearings.
He began to wonder how much longer
the journey would take. As yet it

showed no signs of ending; and he

hardly felt friendly enough with his

guide to risk a rebuff by inquiring. He

tended the engine and waited with such

patience as he could muster.
On the light other villages flashed

past. After some time the launch

slowed up to go under a bridge, then

took another broad stretch of water

at top speed, with Potsdam corust-aiing
ahead. Again it slackened spec J to ne-

gotiate a narrow chanivd. and again

sprang away like an unleashed grey-

hound.
Bobbs ceased to specn'afc. He was.

figuratively as well a- literary, now ill

at sea; it camo to him in th? nature

of a surprise, indeed, .vhen his guide
broke the silence voluntarily.

“Half speed!” he ordered; and then

immediately: “Quarter!”
Bobbs obeyed. At the command,

“Stop her!” the boat rested motionless

upon the broad surface of a jet-black
sheet of water, whose shores were quite
indistinguishable in the darkness. Only

the contour of the surrounding hills

marred the illusion of a vast and all hut

shoreless sea.

Ahead a dark mass bulked vaguely

out of the water, and from it. a Li! Io

the right, gleamed the solitary light visi-

ble within the circle of the hills.
“Quarter speed ahead!”
'l'lie launch moved forward slowly.

The mass crept up upon them noise-

lessly; its outline took on more definite
shape—a greater blackness, blotting
out the stars.

“Stop! ”

The engines ceased their pulsation■».
The boat glided on soundlessly until
its keel grated on gravel.

Bobbs' guide had left (ho wheel and

run forward to the bows. Now ho

leaped ashore, taking with him the end

of the cable. He held the boat while
the American followed iiim, then teth-
ered the cable to some invisible object.

“Come.” be said bruskly. and set off
inland, following n winding, beaten

path through und< rbush and pines,
Bobbs af his heels.

Before them the light d«»dgc<l in and

out between the tree trunks, growing
ever blighter and nearer. Within a

hundred yards from the shore they left

the timber and stepped into a cleared

space. In the centre stood a small, iuw

cottage, in one of whose windows burn-

ed the lamp that had been their beacon.

Without hesitation the man led the

way to the door, which he thing open

unceremoniously.
’‘Filter, if vou pleas#-.” said hr- short-

ly-
“After you.” Air Bobbs disclaimed

the honour.

“As you will.” The fellow showed

Bobbs his back ami stepped w’.tliin. The

American, thinking that no police on

earth would have taken so mu<h

trouble to capture him. when he might
have lieen taken with all necessary se-

crecy on the I milks of the Spree in the

first instance, crossed the threshold of

the cottage, wdhout a doubt. As h'

did so he heard the man’s voice:

“See, mademoiselle, whom 1 have

brought you!”
The lamp glare blinded the young

man-momentarily-, lie caught a Hert-

ing glimpse of the girl. seated over

across from him. with something white

drawn over the lower half of her face;
and he heard a strangled cry of warn-

ing.
Too late. As he hesitated, blinking,

the man turned upon him. seized him

by both lapels of his coat, and forced

these back and down over his shoul-

ders. effectually binding his arms for

the time. Then with incredible rapid-
ity the fellow’s arms explored and

turned out the American’s pockets.
Before he could recover. Bobbs had

been thoroughly searched: the fiction

about the revolver. which he seldom

carried, had liven exposed: and th?

packet of papers lielonging to the woman

had been torn from his breast

pocket. Then he staggered back be-

fore a furious blow upon his chest.
In a trite he recovered, shrugged the

coat back upon hi- shoulders, and gath-
ered himself for ji spring across the

room—only to halt with his nose in

close, too close, juxtaposition to that of

a pistol.
“Slowly! said the man. “Slowly!

Get back there, swine! Ah. Letter!”—

as the American gave ground.
"With a stride the fellow turned and

got his back to the door. Ihe lock

(•licked. lie withdrew am! pocketed the

key.
“So!” he repeated. “Now we can talk.”

“Neddon!” gasped Bobbs. beside

himself with rage and humiliation.

That he had permitted himself to be so

easily played upon!
“Exactly,” agreed the spy. “Neddon.

T am he.”

He scented pleased with the announce-

ment. He repeated it shortly, in act cuts

of elation, his cold. malignant gaze

travelling swiftly from one to another of

his victims. The revolver he held con-

spicuous to lend emphasis to his com-

ma nds.

To Bobbs: “You may release the

frauh-in.” he announced pleasantly.
“Then we will have conversation.”

The American bowed to the situation

and went Io the girl’s side. She was

seated in an armchair, her hands lashed

to its rungs: a double line of rope was

drawn tightly about her chest and

shoulders and the back of the chair; a

handkerchief had lieen passed between

her teeth and knotted behind her oars.

Beyond doubt she was suffering:
equally beyond doubt she wa« entirely
calm and collected. Her cyc« mot

Bobbs’ with meaning as he bent above

her. fumbling with the knots, and ho

understood that she wished to convey
to him her entire* ignorance of the trap.
His hands worked nimbly; very shortly

she was free.
She arose with some effort and took

a turn up and down the room, under

the watchful eye of Herr Neddon.
Then to Bobbs: All, monsieur!” she

appealed.
“All right,” said the American. “I

understand. Never mind.”

“It was this—this ”

“Steady!” interposed the Prussian.
“I’m in a good humour now. but my

temper's .bad. Don’t call me nasty
names, or 1 may forget that you're a

woman.”

“Doubtless you'd be glad of the ex-

cuse.” growled Bobbs, exploring the

room with eager attentive eyes. But

he dix-owied no loophole of escape;
the windows were heavily shuttered and
there was but one door—that by which

they had entered, now effectually
guarded.

The French woman lifted her shoul*
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dcr» together and resumed her chair.

••And you.'wir,” the I’niftsuia hinted to

tliv American, motioning with his re-

voher toward a convenient seat. Bobbs,

it <li*cretion. took it.

Ncddon relaxed something of lit a

pose of watchfulness, drawing a chair

lor himself to the table, upon which he

placed the lamp, to one side. The

packet of papers and the revolver lie

laid before him.

•'lt will he unwise for you to attempt
to c.ueh me napping, mein Herr,” he

BiiggO’ded. eyeing Bobb.-. ‘'l here ii

twenty fret of *|*are between us, and

before you could reach me—l am very
quick.'* he concluded significantly.

-<>h. you’ve g< t me safe enough, ’*

g:limblcd Bobb*.

The secret .’gcui slipped the band

from about th • piper.- and la’d them

out- Iwfi’ir him. One by one he ojieiied
and spread th•■'.n wide b neath his gaze,

limiting with satisfaction, although he

»ave none r.n re than a hasty glance ere

refolding, laisihg his eyes for a swift
rcconiuiissar.cr of his prisoners, and ad-

dressing himself to the next. A very

few minutes .-ullicied for the examina-
tion.

Ncddon gathered tie papers again

into a compact bundle and restrapped
them, turning with a little, ironic bow

toward the woman. “My compliments,
jnadeinoilsecl!'* sail lie. “lou have

b< en very skilful.”

she had no reply for him. He slipped
the packet into his pocket, picked up the
revolver, and tapped the table with its

muzzle. eyeing the pair thoughtfully.
"You. there:" he snapped suddenly.

*You Giisard woman! Where is that

caiueia?”
“In Ihe Spree,” she replied, with face

axerted haughtily.
Be.bbs caught at lii> breath with re-

lief. So that had Jiot been confiscated!

Without that evidence against him, ho

had. .it lea-4 a fighting chance if lie

could get h's ta-e before the United

States minister.
I'he Prussian's m».uth hardened: its

c» .yiei— drootied.

•■'l'he Spree?”
’

“I dropped it over when crossing the

biidge.” she stated calmly. -
’.Von did? 'flic deyil!” Ncddon

liu dilated, glowering at her. “Kart
Vt n siaulTcir.” he ssrtd suddenly, “was -
follow iiig ?y-<Hi. _

He made no mention of

■y« ur throwing any tiling, away. I think

you arc tying. *
Aery po«n»rv. mein “ITerr”—with

infinite contempt -your confrere does

imt see everything?'
“Sc,! \\« 11. m. matter. At least.

He have you both?’ 'l'he Prussian

smiled mali<iou> triumph.
“You fool!” the tiirl < oniinented cold’

Iy.
Eh. madcmois’dlr” Ncddon svemel

f rprised. but not augrv. “Why?*’
“Fool.” *1: • repeated deliberately:

•Tx y* ii ledd your fortune in'your
bi.mis ami — vou'll let it slip Ixdwecn

ycur tinge, s.”

Ncddon -carched in his pocket for a

cigarette, found and lit one. and in-

haled dteply : from his frown it was

plain that the woman had given him

f. ch! lor thought.
“The papers. y« u mean?” he s.sked

a- length.
“The papers?*’ assented the girl.

•'You will turn them over to your su-

ieiinrs. and iltvy will take all the credit,

hit in Paris -

“There is something in what you
Bay.” agreed Herr Ncddon amiably. “1

v ill confess than it has occurred to me

before.”

A flush «.f hope dyed ihe girl’s cheek.

Ci was it the excitement of the desper-
ate gaim she played?”

“Release us.” she said swiftly: “re-

t .in thw papct«; bring th in to me in

Paris. and I will see that you get
”

“(hie moment, mademoiselle?'laughed
tn • *py hai-hly. “What I will get for

these pap. is is a matter lietween me

and the head of your secret service.

Aou w ill have no hand in it. I cannot

afford to hah • the price.”
“ I rue?’ -aid the girl refit (-lively. *'f

had not thought of that. You cannot

afford to have a partner, for the money
vill bo all that you will’ever get. After

the «al •. Frame will have no further

Use for you. and you will be unable to
retain to Germany.”

* “Kh? Why? Why. mademoiselle.

Way i nut ply a profitable trade fur

main year- German '..a rets for French

l<>ui-?” Ncddon demanded shaiply,
•*My portion j.s- wiairc here.” .

The woman laughed: looked at Herr

Ned Ln: smiled at the mystified Mr.

&>ddt<: ami shook her head in gentle
derision. “it is.” nhe admitted, “for

the present. But you forget the photo-

“ I Mud ogiiqdi! But that is—the

spree-
”

stammered Neddeii.

Again she shook her head gently, in

negation. “The camera—yes, that is

at the bottinn of the river, monsieur.

But In-fore I threw it away. I removed

the film.”

“Where is that, then?”
“In Paris.”

“Impossible!
”

“Not at all. 1 mean that it is in

Paris, to all intents ami purposes. It

is mi its way there by a trustworthy
hand, monsieur—to the address you

gave me. Monsieur Bobb- ’’

“Ah. yes.” Bobbs had the wit to af-
firm instantly.

“Xnd w ill lie published within the

fortnight. When that happens, Herr

Ncdden. you will be unable to return to

Germany. Do you suppose the kaiser

will tolerate you one instant after he

learns that you caught the author of

the outrage but suffered the negative
to escap-* you! But figure to yourself
Low pleas.d he will be with you. when

all Eun»|»c is laughing—y*cs. and ail

America —at the portrait of the War

Lord sprawling like a blind puppy
”

-Yes.” Nedd-it interrupted glumly,

•'you are right. That photograph must

he .suppressed?’
“There is one way.” Bobbs took a

hand in the game, now comprehending
the girl’s scheme.

“And that ?*’

“Let us go. Retain the papers. Make

your own arrangements with the

French secret service. For myself. L

will guarant<*c that the picture will

never appear.”
'I he Prussian’s face lightened. “Good.

I agree. But let me think.” ’He ap-

peared to meditate deeply for several

minutes—with a hand, however, ready

upon th • revolver.”

“I will not deny.” lie announced, -in

the tnd. “that this was in my mind
from the beginning. Why else should 1

have troubled to lure you both to thi<

place, when I could have bad you ar

rested in Berlin?”

"I woiuLred,' admitted the French

woman.

“Of course.” lite would-be traitor

dismissed the suggestion with a con-

temptuous wave of his hand. “1 had

mv eye on those papers from the first.”

he announced, without visible shame

even’ it seemed to his victims, wit it

some pride. “1 have it all arranged -to

leave the country with th-ni this very

night. I knew that one of you had

them; and it is necessary that you shall

not L • at large to lay information
against me b. fore morning. By this

simple manoeuvre?' he continued. “I

have arranged all that. 1 had intended,
I admit, to entrap you and wire Berlin

to arrest you hero in the morning.

But. with yonr promise that you will

suppress publication of that photo-
graph. Herr Bobbs, ( will refrain from

such action—which means life impris
onment in a military fortress for you

both, at the very Lust.”
He aroso and backed toward the

door, smiling ironically.
“1 have yonr word?’’ he inquired of

Bobbs directly.
“You have—provided we get out of

the country alive.”

“No fear of that. I have worked tins

alone none other knows that you have

l>een caught.” He ojiened the door and

paused with one hand adjusting the key
in the outside keyhole.

“You will. I am sure, jmrdon the pre
<*pitaney of my departure.” he con-

tinued. with sarcasm. “1 am pushed for

time. You appreciate. 1 am sure. In-

fortunaiely. I teel constrained to lock

von in. but I considerately leave you

without bonds, and you will find no

dilticult y in forcing an exit—by day.-
light, that is. Then it may l»e an hour

or two before yon van hail a boat?’

“What for?”’
“To - c<mvvy yoti to the mainland,

mein Herr.” And he laughed. “This

lodge is on an island in the niiddb* of

the Havel. ’l'he nearest land is half a

mile distant on one hand, a mile on the

other. And the water—brrr!” He

shuddered in effected dismay, evidently

in hi’»h * g<M»d humour with hiniself.

“Cold as ice! Good night.”

Abruptly he slammed the door and
turned the key.

For a moment Bobb* and the woman

eyed one another in dismay. Then self

confidence returned to the American.*'
“Never mind, my dear.” he comforted

wonderful skill.”

••S>di!” She held up a cautioning

finger.
Bobb* li-tvned. From the river with-

out came the muttled spluttering of the

launch. It grew in volume, then swift-

ly died. Silence followed.

“And now.” said Bobbs, “to get out

<if this in time to put a spoke in that

infernal scoundrel's wheel!”

And. picking up a heavy chair, he

moved toward the d(»or.

V.

For seme minutes he battered away

at th<* |xinels without visible effect; the

door was of oak and stout, made to

last. Ihe chair was shattered to kind-

ling wood in the young man's hand, but

the barrier endured, with only scratches
and shallow dents to show for its ill

treatment.

“This won't do at all.” Bobbs paused
and vast around the room impatiently
for sum-* more serviceable implement.
But the woman had anticipated him,
and stood offering him a stout poker.
•‘Better, thank you?' he acknowledged
her service: and returned to the attack.

This time, however, he devoted his

efforts to breaking off the door-knob;
and by (lint of heavy blows accom-

plished his purpose. Pushing the frac-

tured shank out of a|>erture. Bobbs

inserted an end of the poker and bore

heavilv upon it. after the fashion of

a lever.

Reluctantly, with a splintering sound

the wood yielded: then the lock broke

and the door swung inward. So

abruptly that Mr. Bobbs was caught off

his guard and promptly went to the

floor.

He was up in an instant, however,
laughing at the woman's expression of

concern, and wiping the sweat from his

brow. “Serves m<* right.” he gasped.
“No sense in this at all. Might just as

well have battered open one of the

window shutters. Never occurred to

me.” He paused, inhaling deeply the

cool night air. grateful to lungs too

long accustomed to the close atmos-

phere of the lamp-lit room. ”If you’ll
wait here, please?’ h • said. “I'll ex-

plore. Back in a brace of shakes.”

And was gone into the night.

The woman leaned against the jamb
of the shattered door, staring out into

the east, where a late arising moon,

whose absence Bobbs had regretted
earlier in the evening, was silvering the

sky above the trees. It may have

seemed Jong to her. trembling with im-

patience as she was. nor in the least

inclined to place faith in the ap-

parent docility. She feared a military

prison more, perhaps, than any fate,

imaginable: and the time seemed long

to her.

On the other hand. Bobbs is willing

to afliriu that he was back within t *n

minutes. “Made a round of the island,
he announced. panting in his haste.

“He told the truth in this instance, at

least—we’re on a small body of land

entirely surrounded by water. I see

no signs of a boat or way of es-

cape—unless ”■—he paused doubtfully

“you can swim?”

I'he girl shivered apprehensively.
*• But no. monsieur.*'

“ All right.” he cried cheerfully. “Don't

worry. I can. I” make a try for the

nearest shore, and see if 1 can’t scare up

a boat of some sort.”
“ No. ah. no. monsieur! ” She caught

him by the arm. trembling with fright.
“ The water is so co-o-old! ” She shiv-

ered.
“ Nonsense. Tried it with my hand.

It's fairly hikewarm. Bet you a red

chip that Prussian hound never took a

cold bath in his life.”

But still she clung to him like a terri-

fied child.
“ But, monsieur, you would

not leave me here alone, in this wilder-

“ Beteher yer life I would! ” he con-

tradicted. “ I’m not going to take any

chances on Nedden’s change of heart,

thank von ’m*»*t to death. Haven t got
a patricle of use for the inside of a for-

tress in my business. Rest easy, my

dear- I’ll find a l>oat. and come l>ack for

you. never fear.”
Hr had touched the right cord. She

let him go. awed by the vision lie had

con |Ured up.

Smiling grimly in the darkness. Boblw

strode down to the bank whicii hr had

judge was the nearest mainland. It was

difficult to estimate in that light, but

he was hardened to the taking of

chances. He stripped to his undercloth-

ing . and-without a tremor waded out

until his feet left bottom, then began Co

swim, using the double overhand stroke

plashful but speedy.
He had need for speed, aside from the

urgency of his predicament—the neces-

sity for shaking German soil from his

The

Real

Rulers
Of your body are your liver

and stomach. If they feel

indisposed to work in a nor-

ma! manner, all other func-
tions are disturbed and you
have

Pains in the right side,
Biliousness,

Indigestion,
Sick Headache,
Constipation.
Disturbed Unrefreshing Sleep.

However, there is no need to

continue suffering.

BONNINGTON’S
PILLS

“THE MU OF THE PERIOD.”

will speedily put matters-

right and by clearing stomach

and liver from all humours

set them in proper order to

perform their work. All

they need. Procurable from

all chemistsand storekeepers
or post free for t/- in stamps
from BOXNIXGTON, Chemist,
Christchurch.

. i i w ■—

r \ I

A Favourite with Children 11 B

and Adults.

ENGLAND’S LEADING SWEET I
Sold by allConfectioners, etc. || ■

I pliiffiot) I

VI NEW CONFECTION. Lw
sAVI TMB WR * F»S.

/ Triumphs. Humbers,

t
bri -g- 'V. r-.iYC.- r

■of 41. A High-Grade to ventri - made cycle for
■ £4 lOs.t P - down with
■ order; «’»’«»uchrcry at your
■ near*-: port. Machine- -ent nt /F”""%
msppcwL Write tor free 1

Illustrated A
W EDWARD O'BRIEN.- LTO

World's L«r<,.tC»ele t
Boalsr. |T>l. < U U
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at the earliest possible moment.

More tiian anything he feared cramps,
ami Nedden had spoken soothly comern-

ing the temperature of the water. If

anything, it was colder than ice. Bobbs
wondered that it did not congeal about

him.

But it did not. And the moon, rising
above the freest, proved a friendly lumin-

ary. guiding him to the nearest short*.

In time he clambered out, dripping anti

chilled to the bone, but still undaunted;
and right briskly he strode along the

water’s edge, looking about him with

keen eyes.

Fortune seemed to have favoured him;

evidently he had landed on the edge of

some country estate. A dozen yards
took him to a small dock, jutting out a

hundred feet or so into the river; and at

its end a rowboat, with locks and oars

in place, rocked gently at the end of its

painter.
Bobbs made no ado whatsoever about

confiscating it; his only concern was to

get away with the plunder before espied,
lie set himself to the oars ami pulled
lustily; and the exercise warmed his
blood and brought him hack all aglow
to the spot where he had left his outer

clothing.
Stepping ashore, he hitched the painter

to a convenient tree-trunk and resumed

hi" attiie with a prayer, and an earnest
one. that be might not catch his death

of cohl; and returned apace to the

Woman.

VI.

“ Blind luck.*’ Bobbs declares. •’Never

saw anything lik£ it in all my born da\>.
We’d been waltzing over ploughed I .nd

that had been rained on for upward of

two thousand years—at least it felt

that long. Maybe it was as much as an

hour. 1 know the woman was worn and

ready to cry. 1 was holding her up affec-

tionately with one arm. and having
goose-flesh every time my heel struck a

atone. thinking it must be a battalion of

Uhlans hunting us down.

”It had got on to, I reckon, one

o’clock, ami still there were no signs of

roads—not so much as a cow-path going

nowhere in particular. The moon-was

rhining peaceful and serene, and i was

(lodging imaginary bullets every time f

saw lite, light glinting on a wet leaf,
when •

"

;
’’Out we come upon a broad -trefch

of white highroad, anti all but stub our

toes on an automobile, standing there ;vs

dead as C aesar’s wife, 1 brought up

short and dapped my hand over the

lady’s mouth, for fear she’d screech and

spoil things. Maybe I had some notion

of the lay of the land.

“At any rate there wasn’t anything
lifelike about the machine except the

legs'of a man, protruding from under

the rear of the tonneau, lie was lying

on his back and playing the ’ Anvil

Chorus’ on the car’s inwards with a

n»onk< y-wrviub.
•' He came out by inches, scrubbing

along on the hack of his neck and

Fwt-aiing something wicked. After a

while his fare camo out into the moon-

light. and then l.e raised up on lii.-

elbuws and .looked how glad h<* was to

see me. as natural as could be.

Herr Xeddcu, of course. Equally cer-

tain. I jumped him. It was short but

sweet, and by the time T had taken the

wrench away from him and handed- him

scvero-al good ones. 1 was all het up. I

remember wondering, when 1 got on my

feet, however we bad managed to wip?

up so much terra ifrina: I give you my

word, that road was fairly smoking for

twenty feet either \piy.
” Mein Herr laid gone to sleep, peace-

ful and touching. We didn’t dare leave

him. so. with some twine we found in

tin- repair-kit. I tied his hands together
and gagged him, then bundled him in on

the floor of tlie toiineau, under-the rear

’ There was a spare robe. and we cov-

ered him with that." anil L gave my lady
his gun. with instructions to pat him
with it. soothingly, if hr began to squirm.
Meantime, of course, she bad nabbed her

burn'll of incriminating documents from

his inside pocket. a!n<L Lad turned-chip-
per as you please.'

I climbed intpi H»c cliaffeur’< seat,

and played with the cranks until 1 got
wise to thr coinl>i*nation.

‘•’rhere was only-!owe thing to l»e done
- strike for the Austrian frontier. -If

daybreak caught us'iu Geriiuniv it would

Im* all up. We were a hundred and fifty
miles, proltably more, north of Boden-

hack. and not a road-map within reach-
ing distance. But I knew it was south.
Mid wont-h wf -went-. U-ceiiiig
•tars.

“That ride lieats anything 1 ever went

through. We bored a hole through
more German srriierv than has ever

been penetrated before Or since, and in

less time.
“Don’t ask me how we struck it. This

is a luck story. There isn’t any sweet

reasonableness about it at all.
“ It was broad daylight when 1 pulled

up and a*ked a rustic by the roadside

where we were. When he said two miles
north of Bodenbach, I could have kissed

him. I didn't—mainly liecause he didn't
look as if he’d take any in his. He was

a big strong man. and I—l had pressing
business farther south.

’• After we’d skimmed over Bodenbach.

I stopped her in a little stretch of wood

and turned Herr Nedden loose. 1 don’t
know that I’ve ever seen a more pettish
police-agent, especially when I explained
to him how comfortable I had found his
fur-lined motor-coat. after my bath.

“Bless his little heart! He didn’t do

much except -putter and fizz like a soda

water bottle with a l»ad cold. Only,
w?*a we were ready to go on ami leave*

him there, he ran after and begged me

to stop long enough to answer one ques-
tion: Would I keep my word about not

publishing that picture of the kaiser?

’’Thre w tret ears in his eye a. so I

Raid I would.

“We left the car at Prague and took

the train—to shorten a tco-long story,
got to Paris by a roundabout route,

carefully avoiding German territory.
1hat little French woman turned over

my film—it stems she had it inside her

corset or somewheie all thr time, and I

developed it ard g< t a snlendid m gativc.
No. it won’t ever be published.

“In Palis. Bannister’s, n.r Bius-e!. be-

gan to flirt with me ag<i.«. and the next

thing I knew 1 was tied up for a term

of years, and on my way to India oi

a P. and O. boat. Inasmuch as [ had
been successful in making Russia. Ger-

many, Austri.i. Servia. the Balkans gen-

erally. to say nothing of Turkey, too hut

for me within a year. 1 wa< glad enough

to sav go:»d-bv to Europe. . . . It s

a queer world.’’

WHY

WHY are wc nnabh- to see when we

turn from a bright light to a darker ob-

ject?
BECAI SE when we look at a bright

light the iris, or coloured projecting cur-

tain. contracts annual Hie pupil (which
is only a window), thus keeping too

much light from striking’ the retina or

sensitive part of thr eye. A< soon as

the eye’ turns to a darker object, the

pupil is so small that it does not admit

a suhuient number of ra\s to enable us

to see. We must wait a few seconds

for it to expand.
WHY do clergymen habitually wear

black?
BECAUSE when Marlin Luther, in

1524. laid aside la? habit of r. monk ami

adopted the style of dress prevailing at

the time, the Elector of Saxony used

to send to him from time to time pieces
of black cloth, that colour thru being
fashionable at the Court. Luther’s dis-

ciples thought because he wore black, it

became them to do so. and thus it came

about that the clergy generally grew to

ivgard it a-> the only proper colour fur

thetit to wear.

WHY is an unmarried woman called

a ’’spinster”?
BECAUSE women were prohibited

from marrying in olden days until they
had spun a full set of bed furnishings
and thus, until their marriage they

spent much time at the spinning-wheel
ami wen*, therefore, ’’spinsters.*’

WHY do thr hind legs of an elephant
bend forward?

BECAUSE, its weight bring so great,
wlu-.’i it lay down it would rise with

great difiiculty were its legs bent out

ward like those of other animals. Br-

ing bent under the body their power of

pushing directly upward when the pow-

erful muscles arc exerted is*greatly in-

creased.

WHY do we use the expression
“apple pie order” when we mean that

things are.exactly in their right place?
BECAUSE every Saturday a certain

Puritan dame. Hepzibah Merton, made

a practice of baking two nr three dozen
apple-pies which were to last her family
through the week. She placed them on

the shelves in her pantry. lal»elling each

according to the day of the week on

which it was to be used, and the pantry,
thus arranged, was said to be in apple-
pie order.

A. A. LINE
0

o rx IV T r-« « r The Steamers of this Line are the r> 12 TT lIP*M
O Y DIN b Y Largest and Fastest on tbc I’aciflc, K C 1 U t< 1X

AUCKLAND
LONDON
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SOUTH SEA GOOD UY
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P. & O. Coy.
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SAN FRANCISCO ' N.D.L.

VANCOUVER Apply f.ir all information to M.M. Coy.

NEW YORK I Oceanic Steamship Co., h Aberdeen

MONTREAL Comer Queen & Customs Sts., " HIFE STAR

I
AUCKLAND. N.Z.S. Coy.

LON DON
Or Agent ul any Port. S.S. & A. Co.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
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g The Great Hair Producer and Restorer.
■

Q The Finest Dressirg. Specially Prerarcd f
f. . Ji B

and De icatcly Perfumed. A Lvxary /
flg and a Necessity to every Modern Tci cl. i

I Mr. HARRY DE WINDT. «

M The Great Explorer, writes: f,? B

ll®
“I have only used your ‘!?*»RLEN£’ for TWO \

*
MONTHS and am perfectly astounded at its I
marvellous results. My hair has ceased drop- |
ping out, and is growing again quite thickly.” 'f C

> f n es A £2 per Bottle, from Chemists and H
I O

Stores all over theworld. S

| Edwards’ “Harlene” Co. High Holborn. iondoa, w.c. I
ffi L-T nri~TH~rji[TffTTlTilJ

F™ E 5 jCT
1 F" Colored and Artistic F

n ELCZ. Post Cards.
NO MONEY WANTED. R

I Send ns yournnme andaddress an i u • will furaani 50 t 12 each
conLduiiig6ofour colored and high art Pest Cards Lo sell f«»- c-at <i«l. r

“

p*r packet. W hen y<>u have tl.c cards, return us o.tr <3<, a»t«l "e will * jfaw KT |
send youfor your trouble, atty present \ ■>:» ir.av - h «■><• froni the list ut RtLa E.
jewellery which wc<rnd you By .0 titniing the axleof cur eanh von

cm earn a Ladies* or Gcnt.’s Silver Watch and Chain.
Kemenilicr, wc want tod > b:i*ine-s with you again,and to du thiswc must
stive \ou full s.itisiHcticu. We tnkcall therisk. Yon .• m return ►
the cards if not sold. We havano connection with any
other Firm. We are the largest drahr- in in Au-tralia, ai>.| import our i* \wll< ry. "r we
could not make you this liberal offer. Be the first ii; \ nir i.stdek Our’ p-i card* tell at <-.n c

wherever seen.

REGAL POST CARD CO., 77 O’Connell St., Sydney.

W/NCntSIER
Model 1904 .22 Caliber Rifle

A BIG GUN

FOR A LITTLE MONEY

This new Winchester Single Shot Rifle, designed to handle

,2a Long and .22 Short rimfire cartridges, is the biggest value
in a gun ever offered. It is a take-down fitted with a heavy
21-inch round barrel and Schuetzcn stock, and has the cele-
brated Winchester bolt action, which has been so widely imi-
tated. Its low price, simple and serviceable features recom-

mend it to all lovers of shooting. Ask your dealer about it.
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ANECDOTES AND

SKETCHES

Silt FIIEDEIiH K BRIDGE.

Sir Frederick Bridge lias ‘‘presided’* tit
the Westminster Abbey organ for more

than 30 years. He is a cheerful, busy,
still astonishingly juvenile man. with a

cuiioiisly prominent nose, and they do

call him, it is ■ said, "Westminster
fßridge.” He has been called the Sydney
(Smith of his profession, and he certainly
lias a ready wit and a pretty knack of

caricature. The following notice was once

-fastened up in the music-room at the

Abbey, the authorship of which will be

readily divined: ‘‘The Great and Swell

occupants of the Organ J.oft invite the
Choir. if they can descend Solo(w), to

a friendly Manual and Pedal exercise, en-

titled ( ticket. Every player i< requested
to provide a Full Score, and it is hoped
many runs will be executed, though no

‘■great shakes” are expected. All par-
ticulars will be settled at the rehearsal

on Tuesday next at a-quarter to eleven.

p.S.— A Pall Broof Cuirass will be pro-
vided. and a doctor will attend.”

Sir Frederick is a.loyal citizen of West-

minister, where he has the privilege of

dwelling in a most beautiful old-world

house in the Cloisters, called the Liltel-

ton Tower. He is on special terms of

friendship with another eminent citizen

of Westminster, Mr. Henry Labouchere,

in whose honour he once wrote the fol-

lowing clever parody in the stormy days
whenTh. Balfour was Chief Secretary

for Ireland:-—

‘•J.ABY IN <O ABBEY.’’

Of all the boys that are so smart,

There's none like crofty I.abby:

H» learns the secret of each heart.

\ml lives near our Abbey.

There is no lawyer in the land

That's half ns sharp as I.abby;

He is a demon in the art.

Ami guileless as a Ijabby’

For •Bomba Balfour” in the week

There scents to be no worse day

Than the one that comes between

A Tuesday ami a Thursday.

F<>r then we read each foul misdeed.

•*l■ninaiily, mean and shabby.

Exposed to view in type so true

By penetrating I.abby.

The ministers and members all
Make game of truthful I.abby.

Though but for him ’tis said they's be

They Tiope to bury I.abby:

And when their seven long years arc
out

They hope to bury labby;

Ah! then how peacefully he'll lie,
But not in our Abbey!

THE REACT fON.

.Tones sat down to his dinner with a

j»isfh of satisfaction. Jt had be n a hard

day. and he was in need of physical sus-

tenance.

Yet, as he glanced about the table, a

feeling of vague uneasiness swept over

him.

•| thought wo were not going io use

baker’s bread any more?’’ he. said some-

what testily. “You know we agreed,
after reading that advertisement the

other day in the 'Monthly Magazine.’
that we would have the bread baked at

home after this.”
"Cook's bread wasn't very good this

week. dear, so I sent to the baker’s tor a

loat.”

"Well, doughy bread made out of white

flour is ruinous to the digestion. I
know it because that advertisement said

Mrs. .Tones made no reply. She was

Im-y serving some sliced tomatoes. The

old man glanced at the delicious crimson

slices somewhat sceptically.
"Let's we. I was reading somewhere

an article by someone who said tomatoes

calist’d spinal meningitis.’’ he said, push-
ing away the dish his wife had placed
before him, di-(astefully.

"Who wrote the article?*’
‘•(Hi. it wa> all right—some doctor

wrote it.” The look on his face indi-
cated that he was done eating tomatoes

for the re-t of his life.

"Try some of this steak.’’ said his

patient partner, cal mix'. She was not a

woman to lose her temper -imply because

roic thing on her table was criticised.

"I leavens!” he exclaimed. ‘'You don't
—expect me to oaf st ak. or sausage, or

things like that!”
“Why not. John? Wo have sometimes

had siieli thing* — frequently, in fact.

Well, dear, at least yon can eat some

fruit ami cream?”
“I’m afraid not; I was reading some-

where that fruit causes gout and insan-

“Try sonic raw eggs. They arc nice
and light.”

“Raw eggs!” cried Jones, excitedly.
“Didn't you see where that writer in
■Qiiex's Magazine' said raw eggs were

more indigestible than cooked ones?” He

rose from the table and went despairingly
info his study, where he dived recklessly
into a pile of magazines and papers.

After an hour or two his wife ven-

tured into his Jen and looked fearfully
at her husltand. He looked so thin and

pale that her heart ached for him.

Presently the Old Man looked up. His

wife detected a rather unusual firmness
about his lower jaw, and noted a steely
glitter in his eye.

“What's the matter. John?" she asked.
“Matter? Why, matter enough. I'm

hungry; that's what's the matter. Ami

I’m goiiig to eat something, too. Not

only something, but I'm going to eat the

whole d n lot. if it kills me! Let's

have dinner.”

BALFOURANA.

At Eton Mr. Balfour was Lord Lans-

downe's fag. and it is recorded that his

lordship kept the future Prime Minister

constantly ‘on the run.” lie was then

a tall, lanky, delicate youth nicknamed

“Miss Nancy." He preferred philosophical
study and debates in the Eton Society
to sport in the playing-fields. At Cam-

bridge he gained favourable notice, and.

shortly after he left the University,
Lord Beaconsfield significantly remarked,
‘‘Arthur Balfour will be a second Pitt."

Mr. Balfour’s life was in some dan-

ger during his term as Chief Secretary

for Ireland. Regardless of all peril, how-

ever, he insisted on his game of golf. On

the links. 50yds ahead of the states-

man, stood a big- brawny fellow with
bulging pockets; 50yds behind him an-

other man. also with bulging pockets.
Instead of a caddy to carry his clubs,

Mr. Balfour had his groom—also with

bulging pockets. the men of muscle

were two of the best detectives in Ire-

land. Their pockets were bulging with

readv-loaded six-ehambered revolvers—-

so were the pockets of the caddy-groom.

Happily no Fenian appeared, and the

Chief Secretary made a capital score.

liaising his’hat to a group of ladies

while cycling on his estate, Mr. Balfour

managed to fall into a flower-bed. ‘'You

did that very gracefully,” said a friend.

Mr. Balfour, who has a pretty wit, re-

plied, “I always dismount in the pre-

sence of ladies.

THE FORGETFUL SAURIAN.

A coloured preacher took some candi-

dates for immersion down to a river in

Louisiana. Seeing some alligators in

the stream, one of them objected.
“Why, brother,” urged the pastor,

“can't yon trust the Lord? He took

care of Jonah, didn’t he?”
“Y-a-a s,” admitted the darky, “but

a whale's diff'rent. A whales got a

memory, but ef one o’ dem ’gators wus

ter swaller dis nigger, he'd jes’ go tea-

sleep dar in de sun an’ fergit all ’bout

inc.”

NO MISTAKE.

The editor was apologizing over the

telephone for an annoying typogra-

phical error in his paper.

"In our account of the meeting at

which you were chairman last night,
colonel.” he said, "we tried to say, ‘Fol-

lowing is a detailed report of t*he pro-

ceedings,’ but it appeared in print, as

perhaps t'ou have noticed, ‘Following is

a derailed report,’ and so forth. Mis-
takes of that kind, you know, will ”

“It may have been an accident,” in-

terrupted the man at the other end of

the wire, "but it wasn't the mistake.
You side tracked most of the report.”

l/Ca and

Perrins’
Sauce,

w*

By Royal Warrant

to

His Majesty the King.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

| PEARSON’S ANTISEPTIC
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- I

■a When you describe anarticle as Al it means it’s thebest. J
PEARSON’S ANTISEPTIC IS Al. IT IS THE BEST DISINFECTANT, SB

I IT IS STRONGA LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY.

AN ENEMY TO DISEASE AND INFECTION.

i IT IS NON-POISONOUS. f

. In fact, a necessity in every home I
r Is. bottlemakes 40pints ofstrong disinfectant.

I PEARSON S ANTISEPTIC CO. LTD., 15 ELM ST., LONDON, W.C. j
a 3*o be obtained from a’.l Chemists, wholesale andretail.

THE KATIONAh JUJTBfIk lilfß
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE FOR NEW ZEALAND—-

CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

FUNDS nearly -
/ ~£4.200,000
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L.U VV • AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONY.
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,

queen STREET; AUCKLAND.
Manager for New ea an*

W. H. ESSEX, General Inspector of Agents.

g A truly delightful Thirst Quencher |

MONTSERRAT
I LIME JUICE.
J Insist on the genuine “ Montserrat.”

AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS. SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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by boxing in tbe escaping steam from

the various vent holes. There are

fine hot baths connected with the local

hostelry, and scores of pools in which

the Maori wahines are engaged in their

Washing, while the picanninies bask in

the shallower ones. Here is Tama-te-

Kapua, the largest carved meeting
house in New Zealand, and it was in

this building that the Maori prophetess
harangued large assemblages of her

countrymen only a few weeks ago. The

old Native Church, in which services

are regularly l»eld, is also worth inspec
tion, with its quaint graveyard and

inscriptions. It is here that the na-

tives erected their Kieinori.il to the late

Queen Victoria, which is a very tine

piece of Maori carving. Just below the

church, and some little distance out in

the lake, the tops of the posts of the

old pa. which sank with nearly ail its

population many years ago. can be seen,

some of them still rearing their heads
above the water..

The Kurow Reserve lies between
Rotorua and Ohinemutu, and this is

one mass of boiling pools, many of

which are bidden in the ti-tree scrub

with which the ground is covered. The
whole face of the reserve appears to

be covered with steam, and it is scarce-

ly safe for a visitor to go through with-
out a guide, as the ground is very

treacherous, and several people have

had their legs badly scalded through
the thin crust breaking and letting
them through. The Fairy Spring is

situated about three miles from Roto
rua on the way to Mount Ngongotaha,
and is a very pretty sight. The spring
wells up in a lovely nook surrounded

by willows at. the head of the creek,
and in the beautifully clear water are

to be seen probabli the largest number

of trout which could be found in any

reservoir of the same size in any

part of the .world. To view this sight
the natives elmrge a toll of sixpence.
Driving on for another five

miles, the road leads to the top
of Ngongotaha, about 2500ft in height.
From here a magnificent panoramic
view van. be obtained of Takes Rotorua

and Rotoiti, Mokoia Island, Rotorua,

and surroundings. backed by
Mount Tarawera with its vast extinct
crater, which played such havoc when

it last became active Mokoia Island,

which is famous for its connection with
the legend of Tutanekai and Hinemoa.
lies but four miles from the shore of

Lake Rotomaha na and launches ply
there frequently, carrying passengers
at one shilling per head, while the na-

tive toll to land on the island is six-

pence. There is a very picturesque
native kainga here, and the guides
point out many places of interest con-

nected with the old Maori wars. A

nice four-mile drive is that to Bain-

bridge's monument, the charge for

which is 2s (id. This monument was

erected to the memory of an English
tourist who lost hrs life when the Wai-
roa village was buried by lava at the
time of the Tarawera eruption.

There are several other short walks
and drives to places of interest close to

Rotorua, but the more distant sights
and the various round trips I shall

leave until the next article. In the

Sanatorium grounds there are very fine

bowling, tennis courts and croquet
lawns, and afternoon tea can be ob-
tained at the Kiosk. The baths in the
grounds include the Priest’s bath, the

Rachel public and private baths, the

Postmaster, sulphur vapour, inml baths,
the Duchess swimming bath, the Blue
swimming bath. the. ladies’ swimming
pavilion, and the Aix massage and

douche, and several kinds of electric
haths.

VERSE OLD AND

NEW

For Mother.

I chose a gift for mother: rich gtdd and
rarest gem.

TlTe beauty in her kindly eyes looked down
ajid humbled them;

And had they been God’s golden stars dose-
woven in a crown,

They might have lost their lustre still
when those dear eyes looked down.

I twined a wreath for mother: the best

of summer (lowers,
White lilies and white roses, the pride of

garden bowers.

Their petals were no purer than her white
halids pure and sweet.

And the flowers were only fitted as a path.-,
way for her feet.

Then I wrote a song for mother J there

was love in every line,
And never rang such music yet in any song

of mine;
But the words were all unworthy, though

the words were good and true,
So I left the song unfinished, and I tore

the page in two.

And the richest I could fashion, and the
fairest I could twii»<%

Was fit for no man's mother, and so much
less fit for mine!

But I trust at last, in heaven, God will

wreathe her with His light,
And the angels sing the verses that wlb

praise her worth aright.

WILL. 11. OGILVIE.

The Night Rain.

BY LORENZO SOSSO.

Oil, how the western, wind to-night wailed

hy,
Stirring the mute trees in their sombre

.shrouds!
Tile slowly moving caravan of clouds

Crossed wearily the desert of the sky.
But silence like to death,
As though the vastuess held its breath,
Made still more solemn and intense
The looming hills, the forest dense.
Then suddenly across the firmament

A vivid Hash of lightning went:

I saw, I knew the message Nature sent,
And thriliingly awaited the event.

O weary lives that murmur discontent,
O other lives of splendour sadly spent—

Who find your grief a banc,
Nor think your giory gain,

But all is sorrow, all is vain—

Come forth with me into the night
When all the sea with rain is- white;
When every hill and every plain
Receives the benediction of the rain.

And every flower rejoices it is wet.

That you may learn forgiveness and for-

get.

Sister's Best Feller."

My sister’s “best feller" is most six-foot-

three,
And handsome and strong as a feller can

be;
And Sis, she’s so little and slender ano.

small,
You never would think she could boss him

at all;
But, by jing!
She didn’t do a thing
But make him jump round like he work-

ed with a string;
It just makes me ’shamed of him some-

times, you know,
To think that he’ll let a girl bully him

so.

lie goes to walk with her and carries her
muff

And coats and umbrellas, and that kind
of stuff;

She loads him with things that must weigh
’most a ton;

And, honest, he likes it, as if it was fun.

And, oh. say!
When they go to a play
lie’ll sit in the parlour and fldgit away.

And she won’t come down till it’s quarter

past eight,
And then she’ll scold him ’cause they

get there so late.

He spends heaps of money a-buyiu' her

things
Like candy and flowers and presents and

rings;
But all he’s got for ’em’s a handkerchief

case—
A fussed-up concern made of ribbons and

ku-e -

Rut, mv If*.nd!
-He thinks it’s just grand.
’Cause she made it, he says, ‘*wilh her

own little hand.”
He calls her an “anger’ — I hoard him —

ami “saint.’’
And “beautifulest bein’ on earth’’ ~ but

sift ain’t.

’Fore T go an errand for her any time
I -Just make her coax me and give me a

dime;
But that great, big silly — why, honest

and true!—
lle<l run forty miles if she wanted him

- to.

Oh, gee-whiz!
1 tell you what ’tis!
1 just think it’s awful — those action*

of his.
I won’t fall In love when I’m grown —

no. Mr-reeJ
My sister’s “best (oiler’’ ’s a warnin’ tn

me!

Worries.

There’s a worry in the morning because
the coffee’s cold.

There’s the worry of the postman, and the

•’paper” to unfold.
It’s worry getting on your boots and go-

ing to the train.
And you’ve gat to put your hat on and

take it off again!
It’s a wonder now I live with such a

constant strain—

I’ve got to put my hat on and take It

off again!

There are “Worries” in the noontide, and

“legion” is their name;

There’s the worry of the luncheon that

always tastes the same.

There’s the worry of the ’baccy, that’s the

greatest worry save

The humiliating worry when you know you

want a shave!

That’s a “weally wicked worry,” ana

your pardon must I crave.

If 1 use some strongisli language when I

mention that 1 shave!

There are worries in the evening; you’ve
got to dress and dine:

There’s the worry of the speeches that

accompany the wine;
There’s the worry of remembering what

card your partner led;
And then the awful worry

of getting into

bed!

Of all the fearful, awful bores this re-

ally is the chief.
And the world’s one great "da capo*'

of the worrying mot it!

•—“Loudon Academy."

What’s the Use ? ”

Stories are nothing but clusters of words;
Reading is nothing hut looking at print;

Money is nothing — folks throw it ar

birds;
Pictures are notbfyig but colour ano

tint;

Dinpitrs are nothing but something to

Walking is nothing hut moving your feet—

What’s the use?

Dancing is nothing but prancing in tune,
Riding is nothing bin moving along:

Sleeping is nothing but waking too soon.

Singing is nothing but talking a song:

Playing is nothing but fooling around;
Boxing is nothing but learning to pound —

What’s tlie use?

Working is nothing buf earning your pay,
1.Gating is nothing — and harder to do,

Silence is nothing with nothing to say;

Dressing is nothing but garment and

shoe;
Smiling is nothing bid twisting your Jace;
Moving is nothing but changing your base—

What’s the use?

“Chicago Post.”

Never Trouble Trouble.

My good man is a < lever man.
Which no our* will gainsay:

He lies awake to plot mid plan
?Gaiust lions in the way,

While I. without a thought of ill,
Sleep sound enough for three:

For 1 never trouble trouble till
Trouble troubles me.

A holiday wo never fix
But he is sure ’twill rain.

And when the sky is clear at six
He knows it won’t remain.

He’s always prophesying ill,
To which I won’t, agree,

For I never trouble trouble till
Trouble troubles me.

The wheat will never show a top —

But soon how green the field!
We will not harvest half a crop —

Yet have a famous yield!
It will not sell, fl never will!

But I will wait am! see,

For I never trouble trouble till
Trouble troubles me.

110 has a sort of second sight.
And when the tit is strong.

lie sees beyond the good and right
The evil and the wrong.

Heaven’s cun of joy he’ll surely spill
Unless T with him be.

For T jTevor trouble trouble til!

Trouble troubles me.

A Riddle to Willie.

I nsdced mv TM n sininle tiling:
“Where holes in d<ni«dinuts co?**

Pa read his paper, then he Raid:
“Oil. you’re too young to know.*’

I a*kod mv Mn about the wind:

“Why can’t you see h blow?’’
Mu thoncrht n moment, then she «;a!d!

“Ob. you’re too young to know.”

Now. why on earth do vou sunoose

Thev went- and licked me en?
Ma asked: “Where I* that .Jam?” I satd:

“Oh. you’re too young to know.”

THAT LANGUID FEELING.

Bile Beans Are the Best

Summer Tonic.

Summer heat induces langour and
lassitude where tlie vital functions are

not up to concert pitch. Bile Beans are

a safe and potent vegetable medicine,
which set stomach and liver right, and

keep them healthy and vigorous, thus

toning up the entire muscular ami ner-

vous system. “For the past five or >i<

years,” says Mrs. A. T. Marten, of

Devon - street, New Plymouth,
Taranaki, N.Z., “I suffered sever ly
with sick headaches and dizziness, which,
as you may lx* sure, handicapped me in

the performance of both my household

duties and my occupation of dressmak-

ing, and at time*? I became very depressed
in spirits. Bile Beans were frequently
recommended to me by friends, and

twelve months ago [ decided to give them

a trial. The change in iny condition was

remarkable. Relief came with the fir.-t
few doses, and continuing the course I
was thoroughly cured. I am satisfied
that as a cure for headache and kindred
ills. Bile B?aus riv unequalled. 1 ear-

nestly advise fellow - sufferers to give
them a trial. As a general corrective.
Bile Beans cannot be surpassed, and for

this purpose I always keep a box in the

house.” As a Summer Medicine Bile

Beans are singularly suitable. By ton-

ing up the liver and stomach, am! gently

opening the liowels, they promptly dispel
Summer Fag. Langour, Lassitude, Fa-

tigue, Headache, Debility, Loss of Appe-
tite, Anaemia, and ensure sleep by re-

storing Nature's healthy function-. Rile

Beans are the most efficacious of modern

family medicines, and owe their pheno-
menal and consistent succ ss to the fact

that they are compounded only from

Nature's finest herbs and roots. They

are obtainable from all stores and chem-

ists hroughout New Zealand. ,

THE GUINEA POEM!

A CHEQUE FOR £1 Is. nan n*»»n bpuc
to the writer of this verse, Mrs ILK.. Box

10* Ualcombe.
Where. theu>hulou>s sparkle lightly.

Where the linen's white assnw,
Where thesilver glistensbrightly.

That's tnhrneSJPWSused, you'llkroic.

WIN A GUINEA! Prize Poem published

•very Saturday. Rest four-STIORT-Hne
«dvt. verse about “BAPOXM

wins each
week . SA-PON wrapper must be enclosed.

Address. “SAPON” (Oat men! Washing
Powder), P.O. Box 635, Wellington.

To soothe

I the Skin (smarting under the heat

of a burning sun* and to

remove the effects of perspiration.

CALVERT’S
Prickly=heat Soap

is specially adapted. Though indi-»pensabla
in cases of Prickly-hemt (whence its name.)

and other irritation of the skin, it is also

popular forianewal bath and toilet use, bcin£

pure, antiseptic, and refreshing.

Is’Sold by all local Chants!-; and Storrs,

F C. Calvert A Co.. Manchester.Eng.

FOli—"

LIVER COMPLAIN I,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,

WEAK or LAME BACK,

RHEUMATISM or

SCIATICA,

EVREN
fir Brain

TABLET?
Are the Safest and

Surest of Cures.

ALL CHEMISTS 4 STOREKEEPERS SELL THEM

Price >/- per Box.

Or will betent Tost Free onreceipt ofprice by

F. A. PETERS, Sole Proprietor,

SYDNEY, N.S.W.

■Family
B

Medicinfl
for

INDIGESTION,
HEADAGPE,
BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION

OF AI.L CHUn.cz.
' Have stood the test of time.

THE TOURIST RESORTS OF

THE COLONY

Continued from page 9.
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Here and there

“ Tiger Tim.'*

It lias been my good fortune to be on

terms of friendship with most of the

notable Irish members in the House of

Commons during recent years, writes

Spencer Leigh Hughes in "M.A.P.” There

is Tim Healy, for instance—"Tiger Tim’’

as some call him. I have seen this re-

doubtable Parliamentarian, a man whose

sarcasm is of the scorching or skin-you-
alive sort, in his own home jiist outside

Dublin, at Chapelizod, on the banks of

the Liffey. There he is a model of all
the domestic virtues —-

gay, humorous,
kindly, without a hard word for anyone.
When 1 was there—it is now some years

ago—his children seemed to rule him—-

which is more than can be said of the

whole House of Commons. Instead of
being excited about public affairs, I

found him chiefly interested in an in-
stallation of the electric light, which he

so arranged that it was worked by a tur-

bine driven by the waters of the Liffey.
It was there that 1 heard the tale of

how on the day of his wedding, when he

had just married his excellent wife, a

daughter of Mr. T. D. (Sullivan, for a

long time a member of Parliament, Tim,
in the agitation of the "moment when the

twowere leaving for the honeymoon, took

up by mistake his father-in-law’s umbrel-
la, and was making off with it. “No, no,

Tim,” called out the old gentleman,
"don’t take that, me boy — I’ve several

daughters, but only one umbrella.” I

shall never forget the ceaseless flow of

talk as he rowed me about in a boat on

the Liffey, and gave me accounts of many

a memorable incident in the House of
Commons, and I was particularly struck

by the fact, that he did not say a harsh

word about anyone. He is quite a sub-

dued creature at home, petting a favour-
ite pony that was too fat to do any
work, or giving orders to a dog that sim-

ply laughed in its master’s face, and did

as it liked. Arid there is more than one

home in London in which this savage
debater has been seen down on his hands
and knees, while delighted children have

sat astride his back.

House Interior Like a Ship.

. One of the most originally construct-

ed houses in the I nited States is owned

ami occupied by Captain AL P. Doullut.

He likes to fee! that he is aboard a

vessel even when he is at home, amt

the interior is so constructed as to

suggest this at all times. The house

overlooks the river and the captain’s
vessels land directly in front when they
are in port.

The plan of this house was originated
by Captain Doullut, Twice he tore up

plans and was not satisfied until he

had made them different from anything
he had ever seen, and he has travelled

considerably. The house was built by
Captain Doullut ami his crew of boat-

builders, and one year was occupied in

its construction. It cost about

A 1(100.
The house is fifty four feet square,

surrounded by an iron fence, with ce-

ment pavements. The rooms resemble

the interior of a ship: there are port-
holes, eonqranionways for .st airs, ami

the lower floor, in which- is located the

store-room, bears a striking resemb
lance to the hull of an oeean-gying
v< ssel. The .lower story -is of brick, the
upper of framework. The roof, of

slate, is modelled after the Japanese

style. The eaves and corners are built

directly fyoin Japanese patterns. a

The hOnse -is celled w4th -pressed steel

and finished as elaborately as the saloon

of a ship. The cupola is <.opst.rjtet<;<i
exactly IHie 1a’-pVbrt-ftouMe, abd has win-

dows all round. If a I'jpw.e
the, captain is sure to catch it there,'
The gallery is continuous, and at any
time the owner can string his hammock

so as to be in the shade. Electric
lights are used for illuminations, amt

everything is situated so that it is

unnecessary to leave the iHnise-'fbr any?
thing, even the cistern being located

on the gallery.

Rossetti's Ghost Picture.

Gabriel Rossetti, poet anil painter, was

onee visited by an East Indian prince,
who said to him:

"I wish to give .you a commission to

paint a portrait of my father.”
“Is vour father in London?” asked

Rossetti. fll

"No. my father is dead,” replied the

Oriental.
‘‘Have you some photographs of him

or any portrait?”
.‘‘We have no portraits of him of any

kind.”

"How ean I paint a portrait of him,
then?” asked the artist. “It is im-

possible. I could not think of attempting-
anything so absurd.”

"Why is it absurd?” demanded the

prime gravely. "You paint pictures of
Mary Magdalene, and Circe, and Jahn
the Baptist, and yet you have never seen

any of them? Why can you not paint my

father?”
The prince was so insistent that Ros-

setti yielded in sheer desperation. He

painted an ideal head that, was certainly
(hiental, and also regal in its bearing.
The prince came in great state to view

it. When the ea-nvas was uncovered he

looked at it steadily, and then burst into

tears.

"How father has changed!” he cried.

A Grateufl Goose.

One day, in the country, a goose
was nearly terrified out of her life by
meeting a fox, but just as the fox

was going to make a spring a collie dog
came bounding up. The eollie soon

drove Mr. Fox away, and the goose
was so grateful ever afterwards that

she never left her kind friend. She

would waddle along beside him when-

ever he went for a walk, take her food
beside him, and onee, when he was

ill, she nearly made herself ill, too,
because she wouldn't touch food.

Whenever anyone passed the kennel

where the dog was lying she would fly
out, lapping her wings and screeching
till they passed on, because she thought
they were going to hurt her siek
friend.

And when the dog got better the

goose was simply delighted, and quite
happy again.

Great Writer’s Fii-st Earnings.

"There is a vast amount of interest in
the ways and means by which famous

novelists of to-day got their first guin-
eas. All of them have had to climb the
hard ladder of success; there has been no

royal road to literary fortune; there
never will be.

Mr. Morley Roberts, the famous Writer

of sea stories, got his first guinea in

the following manner. He says:—
“If any particulars about my first

guinea are of any use to you, I may tell

yon that I got it and six besides by steal-
ing a Texas newspaper article holus-
bolus, and adding a head and tail to it.

Perhaps this is -uHieiently immoral to
be interesting.”

Air. Cntclilie Hyne’s first earnings were,

derived in a different though no less ro-

mantic fashion. He says:—
"The first real literature I was ever

paid for was written to decorate the

wrapping paper of a tradesman who
mended anything from a kettle to a

diamond necklace. A brilliant idea had

struck him that if his usefulness was

displayed in type and colour on the

paper in which he wrapped his handi-

work, trade would subsequently increase.

Hg. felt that he epuld not put sufficient
literary finish on this personally, so I

supplied designs for mottoes, and for

the wrapper to his esteemed order—-

privC.' one guinea.” ' -

■
-

...
Mr. Robert Barr had some trouble over

his first earnings.
"My first embarrassment and my first

gninea,” he writes, “came to me through
a too confident belief in the struggles of
an unknow n ,;nan. f began a series .of
’to be continued in our next’ articles on

a daiioe lrq> T 'had' t'jVen round a few

American lakes. I was so certain that

tire serie* would be rejected that I did

the first article in duplicate, and sent *
to Hie then leading weeklies in the Unit*
etl States. To my horror the article waM

accepted and printed in both and .
each editor sent me a letter asking,for •<

the next instalment as soon as possible.
I had to make my choice. The' jilted
editor wrote me letter after letter, and

then took to the telegraph wires.” ■ -

. Mr. Coulson Kernahan, whose sensa-

tional novel, “The has just
appeared, earned half a guinea for a

sonnet on Charles Dickens, contributed
to the “Graphic,” but the money never

came to hand, for the editor wrote say-

ing he had enclosed a postal order for.

that amount, but forgot to do so, ami it

never came to hand afterwards.

Persian Proverbs.

Good luck is not sold in the market.

An ass is an ass, though his saddle-

cloth be satin.

Liars have bad memories.

A pound of learning needs ten of
sense.

If you go to hunt a jackal, prepare
to meet- a lion.

An old man sees in. a brick what a

young man sees in a mirror.
Streteh your feet according to your

blanket.

Gold does the business, man does

the boasting.
The apples will not fall from the

tree till you shake it.

Wealth is in heart, not in money.
A fool speaks, and a wise man

thinks.

Fear not him who fears not God?
A donkey cannot be made a horse by.

beating.
While the root is in the water there

is hope for the fruit.

The Scottish Language.

Till the middle of the nineteenth cen-

tury the form of speech used by Burns
and familiar to Sir Walter Scott.might
have been occasionally- heard, in its pur-
ity’ and significant strength, even within
the Parliament House at Edinburgh.
This, in these latter days, is completely,
changed. The educated classes in Scot-
land, and even many who have little edu-
cation, no longer speak the language of

■their forefathers, and such of them as

try to write it not infrequently show
that they would have been wiser if they’,
had let well alone. It is not long since

one had to attempt in these columns an

explanation of the monstrosity “mager-
fu,” to which a modern fabulist had

given currency; and it would have been

easy to convict the same writer and

others of solecisms even more flagrant
and offensive.

Meanwhile the practice thus illustrated

and exposed seems to be steadily pre-
valent. A delusion appears to be widely
current to the effect that anything will

pass muster as Scotch, provided it is suf-

ficiently strange and uncouth. Airy’
practitioners on an instrument with
which they have but slender familiarity

forget that they are trifling with one of

the’ forms of English and a medium with -

great traditions.

Sharks ax’e Useful.

Sailors as a rule can’t say anything

bad enough about sharks, and delight in

catching the ugly monsters. But, all

the’ same, some sorts of sharks are far -

from useless. -The huge hasking-slmrks, ;
which sometimes grow to a length of

thirty feet, are eaught off the Irish

coast for the sake of the oil obtained -

from their livers. As much as £5O

worth of oil has been taken from a

single fish. In Norway and Iceland the ;
flesh of a speeies of shark is cured like

ham. and after hanging from the rafters ,■

for a year is considered excellent for r‘
food. The eggs of a shark caught in .
the Baltic are about the size of a

“

small orange and are all yolk; they "

make delicious omelets. Shark fin,

everyone knows, is a very expensive
delicacy in China; 10,000 a year are ;

shipped there from Bombay. But re-

member, if you ever attempt eating j

shark, don’t eook the liver; it is deadly
poison. j ■;
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Free! Free!
To the Sick and

Ailing Everywhere
THE CURE FOR YOUR DISEASE

Delivered Free—Free for the

Asking—Froo to You.

<To the sick—the suffering—to every man and

woman victim of

. organic disease—-
local trouble or
broken general
health--Dr. Kidd’s

offer of free treat-
,nent’> s gi ven in the

flMjjSgp absolute faith and

sincere belief that

SgWW they can and will

MHW ** stop disease, cure

Win'* you up
ttgain tohealth and

vigor. There is no
reason why you
shouldnotget well

ZEgSLIfgOT if you will only
bring yourself to
take the free test

1 treatmentof these
x wonderful rem-

edies, no matter
what your doubts
may be.

- I Want the Doubters

I want to give them theproof—the evidence
and the glory of new life in their own bodies—-
arid I want to pay the cost of this proof all of
it— to the very last cent—myself.

I have put my life into this work—I hold the
record of thousands of cures—not“some better”
—but thousandsof desperate sufferers, hearty
ai|d strong andbig and well; and their letters
are in my hands to prove every word I say.
Rheumatism, kidney troubles, heart disease,
partial paralysis, bladder troubles, stomach and
bqwel troubles, piles, catarrh, bronchitis, weak
fupgs, asthma, chronic coughs, nervousness,all
female troubles, lumbago,skin diseases, scrofula,

blood, general debility, organic vita! ail-

mgnts, etc., are cured to remain and continue
cured.

Nc matter how you are, no matter what your
dieease, I will have theremedies sentto you* and

given into your own hands free, paid for by me
and delivered at my own cost.

r These Remedies Will Cure

41iey have cured thousands of cases—nearly
evwry disease and they do core is no
treasonwhy they should not cure you make yon
well—and bring you Lack to health and the joy
©I living!

Will you let me do this for you—will you let
ine prove it—brother and sister sufferers? Are
you willing to trust a master physician who not
oqly makes this offer but publishes it and then

the test andproof of his remedies without
a penny ofcost to anyoneexcept himself?

Bend your name, your Post Office address and

description of your condition, and I will do my
utmost to satisfy every doubt you have nr caii
haVc that these remedies will save vour life and
make it all thatnature meant tomake it.

Let me make you well. Give me vour name
adQ tell me how you feci, and the proof treat-

ment is yoursat my cost. No billsof any kind—-

no'papers—nothing but my absolute good-will
•ffjr good faith.

i DR. JAMES W. KIDD,

Box 544 , Fort Wayne, Ind.

Kidd and Ididw that
nlsw«tuo<ls .ndIn. offera,.- caarfiy as r*|>rMentrd in ever,

gffgw. > J,.i reader. .liouid take advantage or Dr. Kro4,

JCOTE. Dr. Kidd’s methods anti his offer

lire exactly as represented in every respect.

13XPOSCRE to cold rind damp causes 4
> Khouniatlsm. The skin cannot give!

off the excess urte add, and it becomes de--:
posited In the blood. HIIFUMO will quickly,-
cure the trouble. All chemists and storey;
2/6 and 1/6.
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STAMP
COLLECTING

, Correspondence' from Fiji this week
was franked with the new’ penny stamp.
It is similar in design to the former

■tamp of the same value, but instead of

being purple and black on red paper, is

carmine on white paper. The new stamp
is on multiple crown C.A. water-marked
paper, and perforated 14. In Gibbon’s

new’ catalogue this stamp is mentioned
as printed in 1906 in red, but as a note

of interrogation follows the word “ red,”
it may be presumed that the colour of

the stamp had not been then definitely de-

cided upon. The ones to hand are, how-

ever. distinctly carmine in colour.
Whether this is the forerunner of all the

Fiji stamps of the King Edward type
being printed in single colours, as pre-

sent supplies are exhausted, remains to

be seen. It is, however, most probable
that the cheaper stamps that are most

in demand will be printed in one colour

Only in future on the score of economy.

• • •

Tn explanation of the various shades
of the stamps of Southern Nigeria, it ig.
stated that the climate of that colony
in the rainy season has a most deleteri-

ous effect upon the colours of stamps,
even when they are kept in airtight
cases. In fact in some instances the
whole stamp fades, but more often the

central portion is affected, sometimes

turning from black to a light yellow
colour! Here is a splendid field for the

specialist.
• • •

Some colour shades of the stamps of
the Fecleratcd Malay States are re-

ported. The 4 cent, for instance, has ap-

peared with a distinct rose coloured

inline instead of 'scarlet, as originally
issued. Tliis and the Ad. green arc now

ou uiisurfaced paper.

• • •

On November Ist this year a r.ew

issue of stamps appeared in Bosnia. All

but the three higher values are oblong

squares of pretty design with decorated

frame, and contain in the centre the

following scenes: 1, View of Doboi; 2.

Mortar near the Bridges; 3. Plinia tower

at Jaice; 5. Pass of Narcuta, with view

of the Prenj; 6, Rama tai; 7, road in the

Valley of Urba; 10, Old bridge at Mor-

tar; 25, Seraievo; 30. Post by beast of

burden; 35, Tourists’ pavilions at Jezro;
40. mail waggon and horse; 45. Market

scene at Serievo; and 50. Postal motor-

car. The three higher values arc nearly
square in shape. The Ik. shews a view
of the Carsija at Seraievo, 2k, Lucas

tower at Jaice, and sk. is embellished
with a well-executed portait of the Em-

peror of .Austria.

• • •

The official stamps of Wurtcmbcig

are now being printed on paper water-

marked with circles and crosses. The
values are 2pf. grey, 5 green and 20 blue.

• • •

Roumania is about to issue another

set of eleven stamps, ranging from 5

bani to 3 lei to commemorate an exhibi-

tion Bucharest.
• • •

The following is a description of the

new set of stamps issued in the Philip-
pine Islands, to replace the use of ordin-

ary United Stated labels:—.2 e., green.

Rizal; 4 c., carmine-rose. McKinley; 6

c., purple, Magellan; 8 c., brown, Legaspi:
10 e., blue, Lawton; 12 c., crimson-lake.

Lincoln; 10 e., dark violet. Sampson:
20 c., ligth brown. Washington; 20 c..

deep sepia, Cabriedo; and 30 c.. olive-

green, Franklin. The portrait, in each

instance, is in an oval frame, partly cov-

ering a shield with stripes in the lower

part and a horizontally lined ground in

the upper; an Eagle forms a crest above

the shield; there is foliage at each side;

the inscription ” Philippine Islands.
United .States of. America,“ is in. the

upper spandrels. “Centavos ” at foot,
and there arc numerals denoting the
value in each coiner.

• • •

“ MeekePs Wceklx Stamp News,” in

referring to British stamps, lias the fol-

lowing paragraph:—“The prophets in
the United states who forecasted that

collectors here would show no marked

disposition to distinguish between the

single and the multiple U.A.’s must ad-

mit that they have been discredited. The
great interest that is being manifested in

single U.A.’s extends through what may

be called the upper stratum of philately
to the solid formation of middle class

collectors. The demand for single U.A.’s
in this country, at first languid enough,
has given way to one that exceeds ex-

pectations.*’
• • •

It is estimated that since the Aus-

tralian States formed a Commonwealth,
about 170 stamps and varieties have

been issued, and still there is no appear-
ance of the one common type fur the

whole of Australia. The division is as

follows: Victoria 45, South Australia

27. New South Wales 26, and Tasmania

24. Western Australia 15. and Queens-
land onlv two.

BABY’S CLOTHES.

Raby's Clothes must never be washed
with Alkaline Soaps or Soap Powders. They
always leave an irritant in the fabric.

SAVON —the new Oatmeal Washing Pow-
der—never leaves anything in tlie clothes
which can harm the most delicate skin.

To wash baby’s clothes and cut trimmings,
soak for an hour in a solution of SA PON;

then transfer to a lather of SAVON and

water, and work them lightly in the suds.
Rinse through clear water; dry, and iron
In the usual way.

If your Grocer does not stock SAVON,
send us his name and address. SAVON,
Limited. P.O. Box G35. Wellington.

Tourist Season, 1906-7.

Visit Te Aroha
The Health Resort of N.Z.

Drink thefamous MIN ERAL W ATERS
and get rid of your Rheumatism. Scia-
tica, Disordered Liver, and any other

ailmentsthat you maybe suffering from.

Hot Springs Hotel
R. L. SOMERS. PROP.

NO Zfl
| Money RMsHsfcf

| Required

Beadas your name and addreea. and w*

wfll send yoa 10 packet* a! oar Highly
Colorad and ArtliUo Poet Cards. Naw

iZealand Scenery(the Wonderlandol U»a
' WorM: Qeyaara, Maorla. lAkaa. Samr
clad Panka, etc. tosail for ua. It te one

day's work andooata yoa nothing;easy

to aall. Each packet contains atxtecn
aaaorted Cards, which you aeil for us at
IA perpacket. Whenyou hare aoid the
10packets, return usour lOr- and we will

I sandyoa a Hanv*o?.'« Watch. Oakvixa
N.Z. Qimnitom: Hbabt Piuidakt.

I GBMUIXB Lbawkh Punas (Lady's or
I Oeot’a).or any other article you like to

| choosefrom the biglist wa will send k>«
. teoyaand girls. Wehave no cheap Jewel-
lery to offer you—ell our premiums era

I genuine. Cardsreturnable if not sold
*

| The Moa Novelty Co.
1 WKM.INOTON, N«W ZdALAMO

Spiendid Fishing ! Glorious Drives I Delightful Picnics ! Musical Evenings 1

Annual Summer Cruise
along the

NORTHERN COAST.

POST CARDS. to uoue Zealand, It has a great The s.s. CLANSMAN
advantage over others in the shore excur-

▲ new series of twelve beautifully coloured sions and variety of scenery. The Ngaptilii MAKES WEEKIA 'lit IPs

cards Illustrating the trip will be sent to is
a most comfortable boat, and remarkably TO TIIE BAY OF ISLANDS AND

■any address on receipt of Is Id, free from smells of all kinds. The captain MANGOXUI
and officers could not have shown more

consideration, and, as regards mvaelf, were Leaving Auckland every Monday, a.m

alwavs readv to give every facility for arriving back on Friday morning, b-n-

-sketching.” those who have only a limited time at

w ir. . «

t_ ’ their disposal this is a most delight!ul
WllB.t p60p16 SHY WHO IIBV6 . . summer trip. The cost Is moderate mid the

7 . ...

„
. Otllel- P««»engers wrote as follows:-

accommodation ami service the very best,
taken this trip. ~Froni st:u.t t 0 fllllgb inogt |iei.fcet .

Mr C N Worslev artist Nelson wrote regret it (lid not last three weeks instead
Mi i. «. woisiey, attist, kelson, wiote

of ollly eight (]ay3
..

WRQT COAQT <JI?DVirF
to the manager as follows, under date VVIiOI vvAOl

« March Sth, 1905: “The most pleasant holiday I ever spent.
«*r t - i.

. A trip which should- be taken by every- Th© S.S. RBFB.WB.I fee! I must write you a few lines to body
*

nntll, g a thoroughly enjoyable hoT •

congratulate your Company on the great day.” Leaves Oneliunga for New Plymouth every
success of the Excursion trip by the Nga- Sunday. Tuesday, and Thursday, connect-

pnhl. From an artistic point of view tak- J‘J?ave e"’oy<>? the trip Immensely. and Ina with express tralp for Wellington. The

lug It al! round, I consider the trip second
shall recommend my friends to come next passenger accommodation Is of the highest

s.s. Ngapuhi, February Ist to 9th.

Send to the Northern Company’s Office for a descriptive

leaflet of this grand holiday tour.

FARES: From <£7 to <£lo. Land Excursions, I3s. extra.
CHARLES RANSON, Manager.
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THE STORY OF A STRONG MAN

The physical breakdown of Air. Joseph
Chamberlain, after his vigorous tariff

campaign and the sweeping defeat of his

party at the polls, commands the sy n-

pathy of an Empire. That removed from

active party strife and the strain of the

campaign he should regain a measure of

the strength which has served him so

well will be welcome news. There can

he no question but that Joseph Chamber-
lain at 70 must in many respects be a

disappointed man. It seems an irony
of fate that the virile career of such a

man should be discontinued without

bringing him nearer than the threshold
of his life ambition. It is said that more

than anything else he wanted to be

Premier of England. By many it is
thought that disappointment in this am-

bition and the unsuccessful results of his
latest and greatest political battle for a

protective tariff, caused the physical col-
lapse.

But through all time Joseph Chamber-
lain will be a conspicuous figure in Brit-

ish history, lie has been a constructive,
daring and resolute statesman—a "man

unafraid.’’
The physical breakdown did not come

sooner than most |H>rsons who knew his
habits of life1 predicted. The wonder

is that he could fend it off so long.
Always he refused to take exercise.

Unlike most of his countrymen, he has

disliked walking, and generally rode in a

closed carriage. During the day his

practice has been to smoke many long,
strong cigars. When ordered by his

physician some time ago to give up this

practice, he replied that life would not

be worth living without cigars.
Born a commoner, Air. Chamberlain had

class prejudice to fight from his entry
into puglie life. It is stated that when

he made his first speech in Parliament,
in August, 187ft—“a smartly dressed,
elegant man, with youthful-looking,
clean-shaven face and slim figure”—a
good old Tory of the aristocratic line,
Sir Walter Barttelut, assured him in a

patronising way that if he always spoke

with - <he same quietness and the BUM
intelligence” the House would always be;
ready to listen to him.

Most of those who heard that speech
lived to see the time when Chamberlain’s
name was on the lips of all Europe and
the world—the time when he was called
the "Bogey Man of the Continent.’1

They lived to sec his chance refereiw#
to a homely proverb, made in an ordinary
speech, set Russia, usually unemotional
enough, “spluttering with rage from
the Arctic Ocean to the Black' Sea”;' his
occasional remarks concerning Franca
throw that nation into hysterical attacks
of nerves, and three words iu a- common-

place address drove stolid Germany t*

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain and his wife Returning
the Greetings of the Crowd on his 70th Birthday

Anniversary in july

As Phil May, the Cartoonist, saw him.

From Mr Chamberlain's Letest Photograph Taken Just Before He Was Paralyzed
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laah itself into a frenzy of Anglophobia.
There was something peculiar, almost

weird, in the power of this statesman,
risen from the common people, to tweak

the national suceptibilities of Europe.
Other public men roundly abused their
neighbours, and the assaulted nations
never turned a hair; but when England’s
famous Colonial Secretary breathed the
name of a Continental Power above a

whisper parts of Europe were sure to

boil over.

When it is stated that Mr. Chamber-
lain has been called the “best hated”

man in England it doesn't mean the most

unpopular, by any means. For many

years be has had an extraordinary per-
sonal following.

Many leaders of opposition in his own

country have detested him — and this
■was a compliment to his power —while

statesmen of other nations have feared

him. But an immensely numerous class in

England is still proud of him, although
hrs plans have been a little too far ad-

vanced for the plodding English brain to

grasp and appreciate offhand.
Mr. Chamberlain was not born to

greatness; he achieved it. When a man,
in the face of bitter ridicule, class hat-

red, party opposition and personal venom

has fought his way from obscurity clear
to the top of national politics and so

dominated the situation that, even tvhen

out of office, it is said of him, like Mc-

Gregor of old, ‘’Where he sits is the head

of the table,” surely there is something
in him.

Among his most cherished possessions
is a gold casket presented him by the

city of London four years ago, at a time

when abuse and denunciation were break-

ing over his head like angry waves upon
a rocky coast. The occasion of the pre-
sentation was one of the most remarkable
demonstrations of popular good-will ever

accorded a man. Only a few months ago,
in July, Birmingham, his home city,
joined in the enthusiastic celebration of

his birthday anniversary.
Mr. Chamberlain was bom in 1830.

His father was a shoe manufacturer in

London, the head of a business that had

been in the family 150 years, and young
Joseph was reared to that trade.

A brief summary of his history has it
that he was three times Mayor of Bir-

mingham, President of the British Board

of Trade, President of the Local Govern-
ment Board, member of Parliament since

187(i and Secretary of State for the Colo-

nies or Colonial Secretary, as that offi-

cial is usually called. But sueh a resume

does not give one an insight into the life
and character of the man.

It is related that when he was a boy
his father presented to him and his sister
sets ol toy soldiers and popguns. There-
upon began a series of battles, in which

the army of one child were pitted against
that of the other.

Joe was able, easily, to knock down
row after row of his sisters soldiers;
but, try as she would, she could not put
one of his boys in scarlet out of com-

mission. While she was weeping with

chagrin over this fact, the father entered.

The little girl explained the situation to
him.

Taking up a gun, the elder Chamber-

lain aimed carefully at the ranks of Joe’s

soldiers aud fired. Not a man fell. He

fired again. Still no casualties. Then

lie went over to examine the array, and

found every single soldier glued fast to
the floor.

This foresight and ingenuity of mind

was characteristic of the boy in later

life. When young Chamberlain entered

business in Birmingham as partner in

a firm manufacturing wooden screws he

found plenty of competition, with no

especial advantage on the side of his

house.

Promptly he scanned the manufactur-
ing world and learned of an American
invention that would increase the value
of his article of trade. Control of this

invention was secured, and through it

the firm of Nettleford and Chamberlain
was soon able to control the screw mar-

ket.

Aso time went on, languishing com-

petitors were brought out and their es-

tablishments retired from business, and

Air Chamberlain,, at 37 years of age,
found himself able to retire with a for-
tune.

Even at that time he had aspirations
for a political career. He was not a

fluent speaker, and was often stumped
for a word to express his meaning. So

he founded a debating society in Bir-
mingham—which still exists—and
through constant practice became one of

its most fluent and forceful of orators.

It was the debating society sclretno
that really put Chamberlain into poli-
ties, jnat as his ingenuity in planning
• wood screw monopoly had made him

wealthy. He was elected Mayor of
Birmingham.

At that time the gas and water sup-
plies of the city belonged to private
monopolies, and the service was notor-

iously poor, Mayor Chamberlain took

over, for the city, the gas and water,

gave the people the cheapest and best
service possible, tore down the worst
slum of the town and built the beautiful
Corporation street in its stead, and led
the way in that policy of municipal
activity that has had sueh momentous

results.
When he went into the Board of Trade

—which exercises supervisory control
over British commerce—he was struck

by the fact that more than 3000 Brit-

ish sailors perished at sea every year.
One in every sixty died afloat.

Together’ with Plrmsoll, he set about
to stop the overloading and overinsur-

ing of ships, and when that had been ac-

complished disasters were much less fre-

quent.

NONE SUSPECTED HIS POWER.

So, when Birmingham sent Chamber-

lain to Parliament, in 1870, he already
had a reputation of considerable nation-
al extent. No one suspected, however,
that the germs .of statesmanship, espec-
ially of progressive, constructive, world-

inclusive statesmanship, lurked in the

quiet figure that took a scat on the

Liberal side of the House, below the

gangway, near Parnell, the famous Irish
leader.

Chamberlain has remained in Parlia-

ment ever since. He was destined to be-
come the most aggresive Colonial Sec-

retary tliat England ever had—one

whose dreams of empire enthused the
nation and bound the colonies closer to

the mother country than had ever beer

even dreamed.
Mr Chamberlain had trained with the

Radicals, and there was considerable

curiosity concerning his personal appear-
ance when he entered the House. Many
expected to see a modern Felix Holt,
without collar, a cap on his head, and
a scowl upon his face.

Instead, they saw a slender man, look-
ing much younger than his age, erect,
well-dressed, courteous, smooth-spoken
and gentlemanly in speech and demean-

our.

“Why,” exclaimed one of his col-

leagues, “he looks like a ladies’ doc-

tor.”

Always Air Chamberlain has been well-
dressed. Of late years it has been a

tall, slender, commanding figure tliat

arose to address the House, more

authoritative, more pronounced in. utter-

ance, with evidences of greater respon-
sibility than in 1876, but with the same

pale, keen, intellectual face, the same

polished manner—more cynical, perhaps.
The black frock coat at the last ses-

sion of Parliament was as

close a fit
,

the high col-
lar and scarf added with same distinc-
tiveness, the orchid in the buttonhole
was there. The monocle, without which
no photograph or caricature of Afr
Chamberlain is complete, still held its

place in the eye or dangled at the end

of its silken eord.

Up to 1886, when Air Chamberlain re-

fused to support Home Rule for Ire-

land and left Mr Gladstone’s new gov-
ernment, he has been regarded general-
ly as the future Liberal leader, and in

direct line for the Premiership.
While he did not carry the majority

of Liberals with him. as he probably
hoped, he prevented the establishment
of Home Rule and gave Air Gladstone’s
party a blow from which it was long
in recovering. He became an ally of

the Duke of Devonshire and Lord Gos-

chen, whom he bad criticised with great
harshness in the past, and formed new

political friendships all along the line.

During the many exciting scenes fol-

lowing the defeat of Home Rule, Mr

Chamberlain was a conspicuous figure.
He was hit savagely, but gave as savage
blows in return. Tl»c name of ‘Judas”

was flung at him by those who suspected
that personal motives prompted his op-
position to Air Gladstone.

In 1863 and 1894, when Air Gladstone,
onee more Premier, made a mighty ef-
fort on behalf of Home Rule, some of

the greatest delrating conflicts of mo-

dern times took place. Air Chamber-
lain was his chief opponent, and almost
every night there were wonderful battles
between them. It was after the return
of Afr Gladstone’s opponents to power
as a hesult of these struggles that Afr
Chamberlain took office in the Cabinet
as Colonial Secretary.

That his influence in this position was

most marked and speedily attracted the

attention of the world hns already been

stated. His well-known imperialism

stimulated, in England, interest in the

colonies, and even his opfuments ad-

mitted that he stirred imperial feelings
and greater loyalty in the colonies them-
selves.

AUDACIOUS AND AMBITIOUS.

“He had audacity and ambition, an

extraordinarly quiek, adaptable mind,
perfect fearlessness as to criticism, and
a rare power of dear, vigorous speech.
He has few equals as an administrator
anil none as a debater. His thrusts

are sure and his retorts dangerous.”
Sueh is the man who devoted the best

part of his life to the service of his

country, always having in mind the ex-

pansion of her greatness and the supre-
macy of her glory.

Afr Chamberlain's wife, who, for years,
has accompanied him on his speaking
tours, was formerly Miss Alary Endi-
cott, only daughter of W. C. Endicott,
who was Secretary of War in President
Cleveland’s first cabinet. She is his

third wife.
The beautiful Chamberlain home at

“Highbury.” Birmingham, is one of the
show places of England. It was unfit
under the personal supervision of its

famous owner, and there, for years, he

has been aeeustomed to invite the youth
and beauty of the city to splendid en-

tertainments.
During all the late years of Mr Cham-

berlain’s political career his spacious or-

chid gardens have been his especial
pride. Every morning the gardener
would eull the two handsomest blossoms
and forward them to London, where

they would appear upon Air Chamber-
lain's lapel.

In fact, the English public and his fel-

loW-statesmen would scarcely have recog-
nised him had he appeared at any time

minus his famous eyeglass and the

orchid in his buttonhole.

Does anyone know that cuttlefish are

cultivated on farms to be milked? These

cuttlefish farms are located on the

coasts of Great Britain, and the cuttle-

fish are kept in tanks or ponds, to be

milked of their ink. The pond or tank
is connected with the sea; by a pipe, and

a thousand or more cutties are kept in
a single one.

They form a most curious sight as

they move about, trailing their long
arms and staring out of their bulging-
eyes. They are guarded by screens which
prevent them from being scared, for if
they are suddenly frightened they will

squirt their milk into the water, and it
would therefore be lost. This fluid or

milk is very valuable, and a cuttle will
yield about thr.’e dollars’ worth a year.
It is secreted in a bag which can be open-
ed and closed at wall, the cuttle ejecting
the fluid to darken the water so that it

may escape unseen when attacked.
The best cuttlefish are procured in

China, where for some reason or other

they produce the best quality of milk.

When the farm r considers it opportune
to milk the cutties he proceeds by open-
ing the sluices of the pond and gently
agitating the water. The cutties th n

swim around the pond, and as soon as

one passes through, the sluice is closed.

The cuttie passes down a small channel
into a basin or metal reeeptael , and

as soon as it is securely there the water

is drained off. It is then frightened and

at once squirts the fluid from the bag.
When it is exhausted it is lifted out, the

milk is collected, ami the basin prepared
for another.

“rpilK THAMES DEEP LEVELS EN’AH-
J LING ACT, WOO.’’ AND THE

QVEEN OF BEAUTY EXTENDED
SPECIAL CLAIM.

By Instruct Jous of the Warden of the
Hanrald Mining Distrht, acting tinder the
authority of the above-mentioned Act. Mes-
srs Read. Gillespie, and Co., will sell by
Public Auction, at the Warden’s Court.
Thames, on THURSDAY, the 10th day of

January, IttOT, at the hour of noon, the
Improvements existing in the pareel of
Land described in the Schedule to the
said Act; and known as the Queen of

Beauty Extended Special Claim, excepting
nevertheless the area, one acre two roods
mid five perches, or thereabouts, ns men-
tioned in the said Schedule. The plan of
the land and the particulars, terms, and
conditions of sale are deposited, and may Im
inspected at, the Warden's Office, mid at
the Office of the Auctioneers.

R. s. nun.
Warden.

M arden’H Office. Thames,
filth December. TJUtJ.

V£W ZEALAND UAILWAYSK

XMAS HOLIDAYS.

From Friday, 21st December. until lotti
January, .1907, an extra express train will
leave Auckland at 1u.35 a.in. daily for
Thames, Waihi, ami Taumariinui. Dur-
ing this pcri«*d the 10 a.in. express will
take passengers for Rotorua and Cambridge
lilies only.

Fiuiu Friday, 2Ut December, until 10th
January, 1907, an extra express train will

leave Thames for Auckland al 9.45 a.m.

daily.
MONDAY, 241 h DECEMBER.

A train will le.ne Kaukapakapa for

Auckland nt 7 a.m.

The 1.10 p ni. Katpara train will leave

Auckland at 6.5 p.m. and will run through
to Kaukapakapa.

The 4.15 p.m. train will run through to
Cambridge.

A train will leave Auckland for Drury
at 6.20 p.in.

A train will leave Auckland for Mercer
at 10.10 p.m.

A train will leave Auckland for Rotorua
at 10.50 p.in.

A train will leave Hamilton for A tick-
at 4.30 p.m.

XMAS DAY, TUESDAY. 25th DECEMBER.
On this date, only the following main line

trains will run:—

7 a.m. Auckland to Kaukapakapa.
4.40 p.m. Auckland to HelensviHr.

7.30 a.m. Helensvi! • to Auckland.
2.32 p.in. Kaukapakapa to llelcnsville and

Auckland.
7.50 a.m. Auckland to Frankton.
The 10 a.m., 1.40 p.m., and 2.50 p.in.

trains Frankton to Auckland.

4..15 p.m. Auckland to Frankton.

Express trains will eave Auckland for

Rotorua at 10 a.m.; for Thames, 10.35 a.m..

Rotorua for Auckland 9.30 a.m.,
and

Thames for Auckland 9.45 a.m.

On the Tauinamnui Waihi, Thames. Cann
bridge, and Rotorua lines connecting trains
will run.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 26.

(BOXING DAY.)
The following trains will not run:

-

10.50 a.m. Auckland to Ilelens-ville.
12.30 p.jn. llelensviilo to Auckland.
445 a.m. Mercer to Frankton.
12.-15 p.m. Aucklat d to Mercer.
8.25 a.m. Mercer to Auckland.
The usual stock trains between Auckland

and Frankton will not run.
A train will leave Kaukapakapa for Auck-

land at 7 a.m.

The usual 1 p.m. Auckland train will not.

leave Kai para Flats till 2.45 p.m., Helens-
ville 4.30, Hjnidersou 6.0. arriving Auck-
land 7-2 p.m. - ■ ■

The usual 4.40 p.m. Helcnsvillo train
will not leave Auckland till 7.40 p.m., and

will rnn through to Kaukapakapa.
A train stopping where requir'd will have

Hamilton for Ellerslie Racecourse and

Auckland at 7 a.m.. Otahuhu 117, arriving
Racecourse 11.25 a.m.

A train , will h ave Auckland for Mercer
at 7.12 p.m.

The usual 4.15 p.m. Frankton train will

run through to Cambridge.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28.

HACK RACES AT DRURY.

A train will leave Auckland for Drury
at 10.50 a.m., returning leaving Itrury at

5.45 p.m. Excursion Tickets, Auckland to

Drury, will not be issued !>y express trains
on this date.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29.

The usual afternoon Kaukapakapa train
will leave Auckland at 5.20

p.m.
A train will leave Auckland for Mercer

at 7.12 p.m.
Goods and live stock traffic will be Sus-

pended on 25th and 26th December.

For full particulars of trains and fares
see posters.

BY ORDER.

AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE. .

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

The Professorial Board will proceed to

the Nomination of a Candidate for a

Rhodes Scholarship on Sth January, 1907,

Applications for nomination, with ao

companying testimonials, must roach the
Chairman of the Board not later than

MONDAY, January 7th, 1907.

The regulations and requirements are

published in the New Zealand University
Ca ieiMiar.

D. W. RUN* IMAN. M.A,

Registrar.
15th December. 1900.

Hotel
AUCKLAND.

Best Aecnminodation for Tourists and
Commercial Gentlemen.

Telephone 187. Elevator.

J. MORRISON,
Proph jktor.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Miss Rose Musgrove, one of the best
and brightest, operatic comediennes we

have ever had in New Zealand (who is,
of course. Australian) lias an offer in

England to play a good part in a pro-
vincial tour of “The Dairymaids.”

0® &

Madame Mcjba advises singers to sleep
With the windows open winter and sum-

mer; to take a hot laith, followed by. a

cold shower, in the nionung. and then to
use the dumb-bells; to walk .with the

head up and the chest out, and to breathe

through the nostrils; to cat simple food,
and never to coddle themselves; to put
Water in their wine; to take an after-
noon siesta, ami to retire early; to

study language daily; and to give sev-

eral hours in every day to vocal study.

.After playing a successful season in

Auckland, the Ward. Willoughby and

Grace l*alotta combination left for Syd-
ney on Monday. Playgoers' opinions
on the plays presented varied, but,
though some pronounced the two farces
as ‘’awful rot you know.” still they
patronised them, and likewise latighod.
Miss Palotta, as usual, made a host of

friends, both in the theatre ami in pri-
yale social circles.

Signora Duse, who is now in Vienna,
h«a just -igned a contract with an im

presario for a visit to South America.
The tour is to begin next spring, and is

to last three months, with Buenos Ayres,
Monte Video; Itio de Janiero, and Valpar-
aiso as its four principal points. Signora
Duse’s guaranteed payment is. to lie

£28.000. It is added that when this
handsome sum has l>een safely housed

with her bankers, Signora Duse will say
good-bye to the stage for ever.

At di

The work < the dramatic critic in

Home will Is- Henceforth considerably
simplified by the adoption of a theatri-

cal voting, machine, invented by Signor
Boggiano. In the “Tirso,” a theatrical

organ of the Italian capital, a full de-

scription is given of the working of this

this automatic contrivance, which in ap-

pearance resembles a penny-in-the-slot
machine. Every person in the audience on

buying a ticket receives with it a metal
disc, which at- the cud of the play, or

earlier, may Is.- dropped into either of the

slots marked "Success” or “Failure.” The
total number of voters is simultaneously
recorded.

v* ■-*

Miss Lily Sutherland, the leading dan-

cer of the American Musical Comedy
Company, which produced “Fiddle-dee-

dee” at tin- Melbourne Opera House a

couple of years ago. recently appeared
at Los Angeles, California, and was sub-
sequently waited on by the Mayor of

the town, who stated that the “society
people” from the east, who were holiday-
making then-, had complained that her

skirts were too short. Miss Sutherland

promptly resigned her engagement rather

than lengthen her skirts, and left, stat-

ing that the cost-tunes of the society
ladies bathing on the beach were such

that she could not suffer her husband to

r«main in the locality.

J*

Miss Ada Ferrar, who was in New

Zealand with the first “Sign of the

Cross” Company, is, says the London

“Era.” a comedienne with a sense of

humour "on and off.” The eldest of the

clever Ferrar sisters, she lias been asso-

ciated with many of the best manage-
ments of the day, and played all sorts of

parts—from comedy to tragedy; from

Shakespeare to Pinero. Iler sister Bea-

trice is equally well-known as an actress;
but Miss Jessie Ferrar —perhaps inspired
by the sight of matinee hats from over

the footlight-—has left the stage and

evolved into Mme. Auburn, of Bond-

street. Perhaps Miss Ada Ferrar was

most successful in sinking her own per-
sonality, being completely changed in

voice, in look, in manner, in the part
of the old blind nurse, in the original
production of -‘Paolo and Francesca” at

the St. James' Theatre.

At J*

Some of the most interesting pages in

Mr. Brain Stoker's “Reminiscences of

Henry living" are occupied with the fam-

ous appearances of living ami Edwin
Booth in "Othello”; and reading the

other day Mr. Francis Wilson’s lately
published hook on Joseph Jefferson we

came upon a reference to the American

tragedian which is worth quoting. Speak-
ing one Founders’ Night at the Players*
Club in New York (the building and

contents of which were the gift of Edwin

Booth to his American fellow-players)
Jefferson said: "Two years ago Edwin
Booth and I walked on the sea lieach to-

gether. and with a strange prophetic kind

of poet ry he likened the scene to his own

failing health, the falling leaves, the

withered seaweed, the dying grass upon
the shore, and the ebbing tide that was

fast receding from us. He told hie that
he fell prepared to go, that he had for-
given, his enemies, and could ever rejoice
in their happiness. Surely that was a

grand condition in which to step frbm

this world across the threshold to the

next.”

Madame Cecilia Staunton, who is tour-

ing New Zealand on a combined Imsi-
ness and pleasure visit, has received a

very warm welcome from her almost in-

numerable friends iu Auckland, and her

concerts in that city are sure to be well
attended. The popular contralto is

looking exe_-edingly .well, and is as hand-

some as when the present writer first
heard her sing “Alas, Those Chimes” in

“Maritana.” Madanie Staunton looked

the part of l-azarillo to perfection, and

one can also quite understand that in

the Old Country she scored an immense

success as Carmen. The part is just
.one to suit her, anil the tavern scene with

Don Jose should lie “her meat,” as the

Yankees put it. One is glad to note that

the famous “Haberena” figures on her

programmes. In Europe Madame Staun-
ton studied under Marches!, and as her

Press notices are all greatly eulogistic
those who go to hear her on her present
visit should certainly have a treat. Her

Auckland concerts are announced for

Friday and Saturday next, December 21
and 22.

&

The innumerable friends of the .Wirth

Bros, will be glad to hear that the fam-

ous circus is still going remarkably
strong. At latest advices the concern

was simply paralysing the youth and

intelligence of Launceston -where the

pretty girls come from. The local clitic
was obviously much impressed, and

wrote as follows:—“One frequently
hears the assertion that ‘io see one cir-

cus is to see the lot,’ but those whose

privilege it was-to witness the perfor-
mance in connection with Wirth Bros.’

circus last evening had that long-cherish-
ed delusion dispelled. The managers
had unfolded a tent large enough to ac-

commodate nearly half the population of

Launceston, and the audience that greet-
ed the performers was tremendous.

That the show justly deserved such pat-

ronage will be echoed by everyone, for

it is undeniably one of the largest and

best circuses that has ever visited Tas-

mania. This.is no mere platitude, but

the honest opinion of almost every pat-
ron. The performance abounds with

variety, and includes a degree .of thrill-

ing* work which satisfies the. most de-

vout lover of the element of risk. In

reviewing a programme consisting of

nearly thirty items one must necessarily

pass many worthy of a detailed notice,

for it is impossible to dispose of the-

‘leading lights’ with a mere line. With

out the slightest hesitation, the palm
of merit may tie awarded to Hugo Pat-

rick Lloyd, whose aerobatic performance

upon an elastic cord was nothing- less

than marvellous. It appeared as -.hough
he had long since eliminated the word

'impossible' from his vocabulary, for he

bounded about, and danced, and turned

somersaults with an ease and grace that

drew forth deafening applause--not
mere hand <lapping, but lusty cheers.

It is seldom wo have the opportunity
of hearing a vocalist of such high stand-

ing as Miss Marie Narelle. but ample
opportunity of doing so will be given
next week, as Mr. Shipman, ner manager,

announces that four concerts will be

given in the ( noral Hall, the opening one.

of the series being on Boxing Night.
“The Queen of Irish Song.’ as she is

termed, has now a world-wide reputation
as a singer of Irish ballads, and her

interpretation of them is said to be a

revelation to those who have not yet
heard her in those charming melodics.

It is said the simplest ditty as ren-

dered by Miss Narelle is elevated into

the region of higher music, and given a

dignified theme. She raises ballad music

to its highest power. Mr. Fentress, the

tenor, ably seconds. .Miss . Narelle in

making their concerts such artistic suc-

cesses. He is reported to have a voice

of beautiful quality, which blends most

harmoniously with the soprano’s in the

several duets in their repertoires. Miss

Constance Brandon-Usher. is a graduate
of the -Leipsic Conservatorium, and is

greatly praised by the critics for her

finished solo work, and sympathetic
accompaniments; Chester Fenties.- the

tenor of the Marte Narelle Company,
was specially chosen in London for the

Australasian tour, a choice, that has been

amply justified by the great' success fie

has achieved. He is said to have in

full measure the artistic temperament
without which no singer can ever hope
to gain any great distinction, while his

voice is pronounced by the critics to be

of the finest quality and highly culti-

vated. These qualifications, added to a

fine platform appearance, have given him

the high place he now holds in cue musi-

cal world. His. first appearance bore

with Miss Narelle will be awaited with
great interest.

During the tour of New Zealand bj[
the Brough-F’einming Company, no lesa

than four new pieces will be produced,
two of which have recently keen secured
by cable negotiation. The company ter-

minated a most successful season at the

Princess Theatre, Melbourne, on Satur-

day last, and left Sydney for Auckland
on Wednesday. The company open at
His Majesty’s .Theatre on Boxing Night,
the piece chosen being “ Dr. Wake’s
Patient,” which has proved to be one of
the most successful plays in the reper-
toire. The “ Melbourne Age ”

says of
“Dr. Wake’s Patient”:.—“lt is one of
the few plays that improve on acquaint-
ance. As a bright, powerful, healthy
comedy, nothing like" it has been seen

here since Carton’s “Lord and Lady
Algy ”

was produced by the Broughs a

few years ago. Its dialogue is a model
to aspiring playwrights, being bright
and clever without a suspicion of the

straining after epigram which character-
ises so many modern plays.- As a re-

flection of the times in which we live,
“ Dr. Wake’s Pa tient ” is a play that
deserves a place in the history of drama.

The piece set down for the second pro-
duction in Auckland will he “ Mrs. Gor-

ringe’s Necklace,” a three-act comedy
by Mr. Hubert Henry Davis, which was

produced in London by Sir Charles Wynd-
ham, and enjoyed a run of close on

twelve months.

The Relation Came.

There was a groat dinner being kept
waiting. After- a while the maid was

called and the mistress said: “Serve the

dinner; there is no one else to come

except a relation of little importance.”
Five minutes afterward the maid an-

nounced in a loud tone:

“The relation of little importance!”

The engagement is announced of Mr.
J. L. Yarnton. Nukualofa, Tonga, (local

manager of Burns, Philps and Co., Ltd.),

son of the late G. Swinnerton Yarnton,
of Westminster (who was one of the

ablest solicitors in Sydney, N.S.W., dur-

ing 1850-1870), to Miss Riechclmanh,

daughter of Mr. A. Rieehelmartn, Nukua-

lofa Tonga.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

THE BROUGH-FLEMMING
COMEDY CUMI’AKT.

Under the Direction of Mr Herbert

Flemming.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2«.

FIRST PRODUCTION IN NEW ZEALAND

Of

OR. WAKE’S PATIENT

A New Play in 4 Acts by W. Gayer Mackay
au<l Robert Ord.

MH HERBERT FLEMMING as

ANDREW WAKE

MISS BE'TRU E DAY
as

LADY GERANfA
And

MRS BROUGH as

THE COUNTESS OF ST. OLBYN

Box Plan at .Wildman’s.

Day Saks at His Majesty’s Cafe.

PRICES AS USUAL.

CHORAL HALL.

FOUR CONCERTS — XMAS WEEK.
Commencing

BOXING NIGHT.

Frederic Shipman presents

MARIE NARELLE.

THE "QUEEN OF IRISH SONG."

Assisted by the Eminent Tenor,
CHESTER FE NTRESS.

Accompanist, Constance Brandon-Usher.

PRICES — .3/. 2/. 1/.
Box Plan at Wildman and Arey’s.

FRANK TALBOT.
Representative for Mr Shipman.

CHORAL HALL.

Under tin* Patronage**-of His ■
Worship the .Mayor. A. M. Myers, Esq.

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 21.
FRIDAY NIGHT. DECEMBER 21.

SATURDAY NIGHT. DECEMBER 22.

SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 22.

NEW ZEALAND'S OWN SINGER.

MADAME CECILIA STAUNTON,
IN IRISH AND SCOTCH BALLADS.

IN GERMAN. FRENCH. AND ENGLISH
CLASSICAL SONGS.

Box Plan at Wildman and Arey’s.
PRICES 4 . 3/, 2/.'
Concerts at 8.30.

SPENCER
PIANOS

JOHN SPENCER & CO.

By Special Ap;>ointmenl

Pianoforte to H.R.H,

tl(e Princess of Wales.

OVER 3000 SOLD
IN NEW ZEALAND.

. ;

Mew Models, just landed, from £4O, ■
i

• !

Ob the Hire System of purchase, fronk

81 4s. a month.

i C WS •< ■■ •■■■ -■■■• j
! I .’ < '.V- “' !

t BOLE AGENTS- - i
[. ' ■- n » : !

London & Berlin Piano Co.
QUEEN-STREET.
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Children’s Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousing requiring badges are requested

to send an addressed envelope, when the

badge will be forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

D<ar Cousin Kate,—I hope you are

Well. Thank you very much for the
badge; but one of my sisters lost the

eyes out of it. \We are going to break

up school in two more weeks. Yes, the

girl that Wrote before is my sister. We

are all looking forward to the Christmas

holidays. I Mke rowing in boats. Our

dgg Joe bites our own hens. We have

pKMy of eggs, and we do not eare. We

Shah kegp him, because he will bite the

p»tple stealing*cur eggs and fruit. There

xwre twelve in our family, but one died.

If you come here you will only see hot
springs and geysers and the mountains.

I must conclude, with best wishes. —I

remain, yours truly, TAI.

[Dear Cousin Tai,—l am sorry you
don’t like the red badge as well as the
blue, but if you had told mew hich colour
you wanted at first I would have sent it

to you; in faet, 1 wish when you write
for badges all of you would say what

colour you want. What are you going
to do in the holidays, just row' round

and" enjoy yourselves? Don't you fed

sorry for the hens when Joe is let loose?

It seems rather cruel to them to let them

be bitten like that. AH the same, I wish
we had a dog that would bite small boys
because they steal all our fruit every

year. What a number of you there are;

I thought we were bad enough, but there

are only' six of us. Don-t you think it

is worth while going all that way just to

see hot springs, geysers, and the moun-

tains?—Cousin Kate.] .

4- + +

Dear Cousin Kate,—You sec my
thumb is not in working order yet,
though it is certainly much better. It

was rather badly crushed, and nearly
broken; the big gate swung to and l
caught it. .Mary was quite upset over

her short letter, and she says it is all
my fault. You see, she would typo
hers because I was typing mine, and as

I had to superintend and space for her,
1 found it a very tedious process, and

naturally cut it as short as possible.
Judging from the scorn with which she

rejected the services of the typewriter
and myself. I should think you would
have a whole budget from her next time.

I did enjoy Cousin Winnie’s Exhibition

letter, and Cousin Hero’s book-letter.
We are going down to the Exhibition in
January; ami I am now looking forward

to seeing the lovely fernery. 1 am sure

you will like “The Hoad Mender,” by
Michael Fairless. As Hero says, it is

beautiful. I have not read ” Hound the

World on a Wheel,” but I found “Can-

ada as it is” very interesting. Have you
read “ The Princess Passes”? I like it

so much, and would like to read more

by the same author. But one cannot
always be very sure. ) liked “ The Pris-
oner of Zenda,” and its sequel very mueh.
but when J read others by Anthony
Hope I did not like--them at all; "The

Servant of the Public,’>
" Quisante,” ami

"The Intrusions of Peggy.” Do- you
care for gardening, Cousin Kate?. Mary

and I have each a garden, but 1 am

afraid mine is rather neglected. I do

not seem to get much time for gardening.
Alary has a splendid show oi carnations.

lam getting very tired. lam not used

to using the typewriter, so I must stop
now.—You loving cousin. (’(INSTANCE.

4* 4*

[Dear Cousin Constance.- I am sorry

your hand is not better. h must

Irave been dreadfully painful. I can

understand Mary’s disgust. because

what you think is quite a long letter
looks dreadfully short in print. I have
often been annoyed in the same way.

However. I am looking forward to her
budget, and hope it will come soon.

Cousin Winnie’s . letter did make one long
to go down and sen all the Exhibition
for oneself, didn’t it? How you will en-

joy your trip. I have read
“ The Prin-

cess Passes.” and most of C. N. William-

son’s other books, and liked them very

much; the best of them all 1 think is

“The Barnstormers.” J am sure you

would enjoy it immensely., too. I often

wonder how a man who could write such

a good book as
“ 'rhe Prisoner of

Zenda,” could ever write su< h rubbish

as some of his other books are: “The

Heart of the Prince Osra.” for instance.

I have been working hard in the garden
lately, but don’t enjoy it very much.—

Cousin Kate.]

The Voyage of the “Lyah.”

A STORY OF BATH XUHIT.

(By 11. Alexander.)

It all began through nurse forgetting

to turn the tap oil. When Toin found
the water creeping up and up over his

shoulders, and again and again up till
his Adam’s apple would have been

drowned if it had been outride. he began

to enjoy himself.

The water was not very hot. that is. it

would have taken well over an hour to

have boiled even a robin’s egg in it. but

it made more steam than forty helpings
of beef-steak pudding. Lovely steam it

was; it poured upj and then sat floating
about like dust from a thumped sola.

Before long there was a regular fog.
But Tony didn’t care: he knew too well

the fun to be got out of looking for

yourself in a hot hath, and when you
have found yourself, searching for the

nail brush, and very likely catching it

boxing the soap’s ears, or trying tn

puncture the sponge and sink it. Be-

sides, Tony had a ship in the bath with

him; hardly a ship, perhaps, something
between an Atlantic liner and a walnut

shell.

It was one of those boats that hav<* no

rudder; the man in the shop says they
don’t need them, and if you ask again,
he says: Well, sir. you got a halfpenny
change out of seyenpenep, and you can’t

expect everything at that price.” There

were no comforts on board, like billiard-
rooms and nurseries, not even so much as

a hat-peg, but it was a jolly good boat

for all that, at least, ho Tony thought.
By this time the fog hail become worse,

and was just like a lot of artichoke soup

bould be if you could get it to stand

up, and not nit down every time.
And all this while Tony bad been

bath-biking (that iw, pedalling at the

water), partly for the vm of making a

storm, and partly so as to mix the new

hot water with the other, when all of a

sudden appeared the boat ploughing its

way through the foaming soap-suds
straight for his nose. But either it had

grown very huge, or Tony had grown

very unhuge! It is my belief that Tony

had shrunk a grejit deal,. either from

being washed in too hot water,-or from

being dried in too mueh oi a burry. At

any rate, he now exactly lilted the deck,

and was sitting straddle-legs across it

before anyone ever tried to say
” knife,”

blowing on the sail as hard as he could,

and away went the boat bobbing over,

the billows.

But the next moment a gurgling, rum-

bling noise eaught his ear. and at the

same time he noticed that they were

moving mueh faster than before. It

was the kind of noise you would npt

like to meet on a dark night alone, ami

on.board ship, in a fog, and in a bath,

coming from near the ping chain—well,

it sent Tony’s heart into. his mouth

with a Hop, and he had the greatest
difficulty in swalhijwing it agtim.

And very good cause, he had to be

frightened,' let me tell y. u, for it was

the sound' of water pouring over the

edge of the overflow slit, and tumbling

down to goodness knows where. Not

till it w;as too late to turn back did it

occur to Tony that he ami bis boat

were being sucked along straight for the

grinning slit in the end of I he bath.

Even if he had been able to reach the

shore he could not have landed, for the

side of the bath made a sheer slippery,
precipice, up which no one could have

walked without first smearing his feet

with seecotiue. Faster and faster now,

till with a swish and a swirl down dived
the boat over 'he edge of th? overflow.

Tonv was as near us two pins thrown

from his sent, ami would hare been had

be not humped himself all down his

middle against the mast.

Oh, what o. fall! Oh, what a horrid

tumble! Falling down a pipe on a

boat is far worse than falling up a chim-

ney in a soup tureen.

Away down they fell, past the draw-

ing-room, where mother was. past the

pantry where the housemaid was, past
the kitchen where the policeman was,

seeing that there was not too much

arscurie in the beef, and then splash!
The good ship/with Tony i lut liing on

round its ncek, plunged head first in,
ami was up again on the top of the

water so quickly that Tony did not even

get wet.

The great river on Which he fonnjl
himself flowed swiftly ‘ along, carrying
the boat with it as -faAtf as file speed
rilles allowed.

Now. the only people w Im lived near

this river, which was called flic Rivet

Manesoor, were tribes of rats, whose

front doors opened right on to the

stream. They were rude, greedy, con-

ceited, ami more savage even than that.

Without any warning the largest and
strongest suddenly rushed for Tony,
licking his bloodthirsty chops as it ealnr,
and smiling from ear Io ear at the

thought of a cheap lunch. As lnek
would have it, this person, whose name

was R. Odcnt, was old as well as savage,
and getting quite short-sighted. In

his hurry to capture his prize, he had

forgotten his spectacles, a piece of care-

lessness which cost him his life. On h«

canto, swimming fust and strong, over-

taking the ship nt every stride, and

■ IfHllbhr IL
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Losing your hair? Do you bring

out a combful each morning? Has

tt lost its natural brightness? Is it

beginning to look faded and dead?
I Do youlike thiscondition of things?
Certainly not. Then stop this falling
of the hair at once. Stop it before

your hair is thin, short, and lifeless.

Buy a bottle of

yfyer’s
Mair Vigor
and make your hair beautiful, glossy,
silky, abundant.

If your hair is gray, and you don’t
care to look at thirty as if you were

sixty, then you should use Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It always restores color

to gray hair, all the deep, rich, beauti-

ful color ithad when you were young.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-

tions which will only disappoint you.
Be sure you gst AYER’SHair Vigor.

Frep»red*yDr. J.C. Ajtr&Co.,Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

IJJAN’K OF QOUTH yy'ALES.
Established 1817.

Head Office:
GEORGE-ST., SYDNEY.

Paid-up Capital £2,000,00*
Reserve Fund £1,450,000
Reserve Liability ot Pro-

prietors £2,000,000

£5,450,000

DIRECTORS:

THE HON. CHARLES K. MACKELLAR,
M.L.C., President

THE HON. REGINALD JAMES BLACK,
m.l.c.

SIR JAMES R. FAIRFAX, Kt.
RICHARD BINNIE, Esq.
HON. SIR NORMAND MACLA’.'RIN, Kt.,

M.L.C.
SENATOR THE HON. JAMES THOMAS

WALKER
AUDITORS:

Harrington Palmer, Esq.
Frederick W. Uther, Esq.
London Office: OLD BROAD-ST.

With Branches in all the Australian States,
New Zealand and Fiji; and Agencies and
Correspondents throughout Tasmania,
the United Kingdom. Europe, India, China,
japan, and the East, Africa, Canada, the
United States, South America, Honolulu,
end the West Indies.

The Bank allows interest on Fixed De-

posits, Collects for its - Customers Divi-
dends on Shares in Public Companies, and
Interest on Debentures; undertakes the
Agency of other Banks; and conducts all
customary Banking Business. Also, is-

sues Letters of Credit and Circular Notes,
negotiable throughout the World.

J. RUSSELL FRENCH, - ■ -
General Manager.

SYDAL
(KEGIBTBRKD)

WILTON’S HAND

EMOLLIENT.

'‘ V ■

You want, your hands

to be Clean, Soft, and

White. Thistis quite
easily accomplished by
using SYDAL —it does

the work perfectly, and

is cheaper And better'

than anything else; La-
dies who have once tried

it send front'ill parts of

the colony, < Price, 1/6
per jar, and sold by all
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there sat Tuny hugging the mast, too
terrified even to shriek. At last Ran-

dolph, for that was his Christian name,

opened wide his ugly mouth, uttered one

hissing neigh, and closed it with a ©nap.

On Tony? No. He had just missed

him. and his teeth sinking deep into the

ship just where a rotton place had been

tilled with putty, had stuck as fast as

an express train.
Randolph Odcnt was cross, very cross

indeed. There sat Tony, the very

tiniest distance in front of him, and

come what might, Randolph meant to

lunch off him. Being cross did not,

however, prevent him from l>eing a fool.
His one idea for reaching Tony was to

go faster, so as to catch up the tiny

space that separated them, with the re-

sult that he pushed the ship down the

Manesoor at a tremendous rate, and

reached the place where it joins the sea

just before closing time, having broken

the rules all the way.
As they floated out into the bright

daylight, the boat came to a standstill,

for the very good reason that there was

no longer any stream, and that Ran-

dolph was dead. Head from taking
such violent exercise at his time of life;

dead from something to do with ‘'stitch.”
It must have been thia, for when Tony
had quite satisfied himself that he

wasn't shamming, by shouting “Cats”
once or twice, he had no difficulty in

pulling his skin off. The fact of the

matter was that he had become unstitch-
ed, and peeled as easily as a tangerine
otange. And lucky it was for Tony
that Randolph did peel easily, for hard-

ly had he wrapped the nice warm coat

round him, leaving the tail hanging
overboard as a rudder, when a strong

northerly breeze sprang up from behind

a l>ush, which sent the Lyah, for so the

ship was afterwards named, scudding out

to sea.

Where to go was the first thing to de-
cide, for Tony knew that he would have

io go somewhere in order to ask the

way back. He remembered having heard
his father speak of the Lark-of-the-

,Whether. and, though he wasn’t quite
sure of his address, fancied it was some-

thing like Meaty Illogical Oflised, so

gave the rat’s tail a push, and kept the

nose of the Lyah straight for where he

felt sure the Meaty Illogical Offised
must be.

■Alas, it would take too long to tell

you of all the wonderful things that

happened on the voyage. One day it

was a great bully of a shrimp kicking
an overgrown codfish; then half a seore

of oysters playing ducks and drakes

with themselves along the top of the

sea. Another day it was a party of be-

headed sardines chasing a weary kip-

per in a motor boat made out of a sar-

dine box. None of them know bow’ to

work the engines, which were really their

own heads, so they all crowded round

pouring sardine oil ran them, and
screaming at them to go faster, as the

kipper looked like flying up into toe

sky. Then there was the man who
carelessly threw a lighted match over

the side of a passing steamer, and very

nearly set the Lyah on fire, so nearly
that it was only saved by a whale

squirting up a pillar of water, which
fortunately fell on the match and put
it out. But I must not forget the
kind old lady who threw a bun to Tony.
She was a nice old lady, only she was

very angry that the bun had missed Miss

Snappy’s ear at which it was aimed.

So many ships were passed on the way,
and so many good tilings to eat. thrown

to him by the kind passengers, that

Tony was never once hungry.
One fine morning he saw in the dis-

tance a small island, and all around him
in the sea buoys with fingers pointing
to it, and “To The Mealy Illogical Offi-
sed” painted on them.

Tn less than an hour Tony
had landed on the island, and
was ringing the bell at the

front door of a funny looking house with

a round roof. The name on the garden
gate was “The Greenish Absurderstory.”
and below this was a brass plate, with
Mr. Annie Hovil. Laik-of-tlie-Whether.

Presently the door opened, and the
T.ark-of-tiie Whether put his face out

and said: “It is not going to snow to-

day; but there will either be a calm,
some wind, or a gale. My name is

Annie Royd, though I am a man, so can

I do anything for you?’’
“1 want to go home,” answered Tony.

*’l sailed all the way here from home
specially to a»k you the way.”

Mr. Rovd, who was very strong in the
legs from running after lightning, which,
by the way, he never caught, and very
weak in the head from counting rain-

drops and snowflakes as they fell, took
down a large barometer from the wall

and cried: “Now, my lad, temperature
first! I have a lot to do with all sorts

of diseases, so slip this under your
tongue for a few minutes.” At the
same time he put the thin end of a long
telescope on Tony's chest, and the fat

end against his own ear, and went on:

“Say ninety-nine if you can; if not, say
as many as you can manage. You see

you may have cut your finger without
noticing it. and this is the only sure way
of telling.”

“Oh. please tell me how to get back

home,” interrupted Tony". “I like you
very much, but mother and nurse are

waiting to dry me, and the tap is still

running.”
“Ah! I see,” continued Annie Royd.

shutting up the telescope, “what you

want is some weather. Good! I have

any amount of it, and all sorts. You

see these weather-glasses” (here he

pointed to three tumblers on the side-

board); “they are wonderful inventions

of my own.

"

If I put them out on the
lawn all night, and find them full of

water in the morning. I know it has

been raining; if they are full of ink, I

know it has been inking. I can do

almost anything to the weather with

them. At present lam sorry to say

that they are a little out of order, and

it only made matters worse when I tried
to nail them in again; so you’ll have to

have the same weather as there is to-

day till I get the glasses mended, which

may take years.”
“But I want to get home, and if the

weather keeps the same I can’t, because

this wind blew me here; and as my ship
only cost sixpence-halfpenny, I can’t ex-

pect to go both ways in it. What am

I to do, dear Mr. Annie Royd?”
“It looks as if you would have to

stop here, and help me to make Twinkle,
which I sell to the stars—unless —quick,
tell me when you want to get back!”

Royd shouted the last part, and grew
quite excited.

Tony explained all about the mist in

the bath, the river Manesoor, and the

voyage, as shortly as possible, and said
he wanted to get back to the bath by
seven o’clock, for that was his bath time,
and he would then be sure to be found.

“Have you ever heard of evaporating?”
asked the Lark-of-the-Whether.

“No,” answered Tony.
“Well, it means that the Sun pulls

things up into the sky by threads of gold
which are called sunbeams, and then

hides them inside clouds. They do a

lot of it here and pull up a great deal
of sea water along the golden threads,
as that is the cheapest stuff we keep.
There is an evaporation that starts from

here at half-past one, and you have just
time to catch it. AVhen you get to the
end of the golden line and into the cloud

you change there and have to wait a

bit for the down rain. While you -wait

the cloud junction moves along, some-

times ever so far.”

All this while they had been hurrying
to the shore, where the Lyah lay. and
as soon as they arrived Tony took his

seat, and Mr Royd began splashing water

over him and the boat, so as to get him

taken up in mistake for sea water.
In a few moments some of the golden

threads, called sunbeams, began tying
themselves round the end of the bow-

sprit. under the boat and round the rat’s

tail, and a second or two later Tony felt

the Lyah being lifted out of the water,
and being drawn up into the sky. Up
and up they slid, till they eame to the

cloud, which was beautifully soft like

cotton wool, only you could walk

through it, and was all lined with silver,
so they told him. After a wait of what

seemed to him weeks, the down rain sud-

denly started, but this time the lines
were made of water, and much colder
than the sunbeams. Soon there appear-
ed far below a little stream bubbling
down the side of a hill, which appeared
to l»e coming rapidly to meet him.

As they drew nearer the brakes were

put on. and the Lyah finally lowered on

to the stream without so much as a

splash, when she at once skimmed
rapidly away down the current. The

river grew wider and wider, and then

flowed into a huge lake, across which
the wind blew them very fast. You

can imagine what a fright Tony was in
when at the far side of the lake he saw

the water rushing into a tunnel, and

had hardly seen it before the Lyah was

rushing in too.
When the tunnel began to get nar-

rower, and more hilly and more cornery,

Tony guessed what was to happen. He

was to get back into the bath through
one of the taps just as he had left it.

and he felt he would have to send Mr.
Annie Royd a Christmas card to thank
him for all his kindness. » itbout any

warning he was suddenly swished and

jolted rotind several sharp turnings, and
shot out with a plump into the bath,

just in time to hear the last stroke of

seven on the townhall clock.
The good food he had eaten on his

voyage immediately began to take effect,
and in two or three minutes he found

himself grown again to his old size.
Presently the door opened. “You’re
late,” shouted Tony through the steamy
mist: “seven struck some time ago.”

“Why dear-a-me, who’s that?” cried a

voice, which Tony recogniseu as belong-
ing to the old nurse of the boy next

door. “You, Master Tony Traveller!
What on earth are you doing in Master

Stephen’s bath, bringing in your nasty
boats, too, to make a sloppy ines, withI*

Tony told her that Mr. Annie Roy4
must have mistaken the tap, and that
it wasn't his fault.

When they had wrapped him ttp and
taken him home next door, he told them,
all exactly what happened during the

voyage, but Ids mother seemed unable
to understand, aud his father didn't try,
and went off muttering something about
writing a note of apology.

Li fact, mother, father, nurse, house-

maid, eook, were all so rude about it
that Tony refused to tell what happened
to anyone else except me, for he knew I

should understand, aud tell zither people
so that they would understand, as I

hope you do.

En Avant. En Avant. En Avant.
En Avant. En Avant. En Avant.

Aulsebrook & Co.
DRESSMAKING. DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING. MATKRIAL

Our Millinery Display is Lovely.
Latest Paris Modes.

Baby Linen. Baby Linen. Baby Linen.
Ladies’ Underlinen.

We invite you to inspect our New Premises. Everything New and Beautiful

Aulsebrook & Co. Aulsebrook & Co. Aulsebrook & Co.
PONSONBY ROAD 4 TOLE STREET.

t
Hudson’s 8a1100n...
Brand Baking Powder.

AwardedSpecial Gold Medal.

ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED.—
Thirty years of popularity is
ample proof in all reality.

PRICES GREATLY REPLIED

PROFESSOR J. M. TUNY says:
“After having made very careful

analysis of your Baking Powder,
I have greatpleasure in testifying
that it is composed of substances
which are quite innocuous, but

are at the same time calculated

to produce the best results when
used for the purposes for which

they are intended.”
J

J. H. HUDSON,
Manufacturing Chemist, AUCKLAND.

WATCHES.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VALUE IN THE COUNTRY.

jf A Lady's Gun-metal Watch, with Black and Gold Brooch, very

» fashionable, and a Suitable Present. Open Face, Stem
Wind. Keeps time as good as the most expensive.

CENT’S “SILVER WATCH.
the cheapest watch on the market.

Sterling Silver. Short. Wind, Open-faced. Stand any amount of knock-
ing about; Reliable Timekeeper. For general knock-about use

„
-Yea in the country you can’t beat this watch.

Wr. post free to any part of the country.
PRICE, (J D-

WATCH AND THE NATIONAL SUPPLY STORES,
BROOCH. 12s 6d. SWANSON-STREET. AUCKLAND.

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd. Pen^he
Circular

over

P
the roughest

I
paper with the ease

of a soft lead pencil.
*

AttenHoa is also

—

»n
drawn to their patent

Modern,
Aatt-Blotting Series.

Storekeeper for an

Work. i Birmingham, Infinnd. assorted Sample Box.
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Our Illustrations

VISIT OF THE ENGLISH

CRICKETERS.

DRAWN GAME AT AUCKLAND.

The first match of the Marylebone
Cricket Chib's team in New Zealand was

played at Auckland on the 14th, 15th,
and 17th at Auckland, and resulted in a

draw. The scores were as under:—

ENGLAND —First Innings.

C. E. De Trafford, c Hussey. b Kerr 6

I*. R. Johnson, lbw, b White...... 64
J. W. H. T. Douglas, c Mason, b

Hussey 26

W. B. Burns, b White 14

<'. C. Page, c Hussey, b White. ..... 0

G. If. Simpson Hayward, c Sale, b

White 23

G. T. Branston, b Hussey 10

W. J. If. C'urwen, b White 0

Captain E. G. Wynyard, not out.. 11

N. C. Tufnell, b Hussey. 0

P. R. May. lbw, b White 14
Extras ...... 4

Total 172

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Olliff bowled five no-balls and Hussey
one no-ball.

AUGKLAND.—First Innings.

L, G. Hemus, c Wynyard, b Branston 64

F. R. Mason, b May 1

J. M. Hussey, b Simpson-Hayward.. 1

C. Olliff, c Branston, b Simpson-Hay-
ward 0

E. V. Sale, b May 28

A. Haddon, not. out 56

,W- B. Smith, b Branston 8

A. Howden; lbw, bS. Hayward ....
4

W. Robinson, b S. Hayward 0

A. Kerr, lbw, li S. Hayward 1

T. White, b S. Hayward 0

Extras 32

Total 195

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

M.C.C., Second Innings.

C. E. de Trafford,run out .. ~ ..
13

P. R. Johnson, c Olliff, b Hussey .. 2

J. W. 11. T. Douglas, c Haddon, b

Olliff ..
..

36

W. B. Burns, b Olliff 9
C. C. Page, c Robinson, b Howden .. 4

G. IT. Simpson-Hayward, b Howden 23

G. T. Branston, st Robinson, b Had-
don .. .... .. .. . • 73

W. J. H. Curwen. lbw; b Howden .. 4

Captain Wynyard, not out .. ..

48

N. C. Tufnell, lbw, b Haddon .. ..
0

P. R. May, b Howden .. .. •• 6

Extras 23

Total 241

ROWLING ANALYSIS.

AUCKLAND—Second Innings.

T.. G. Hemus, c Curwen. b Douglas .. 86

J. M. Hussey, b Douglas 11

F. It. Mason, b Douglas .. .. .. 0
A. Haddon, c Douglas, b Branston .. 0

E. V. Sale, b May 15

AV. Brooke-Smith, not out .. .. 12
Extras 13

Total for five wickets .. .. 131

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

0. M. K. W.

T\ ( *1*1* . . 10 1 41 1

. Howden .. 1 29 0

C. Olliff 6 1 •29 0

J. Hussey 10 48 S

P. White . . 12 1 ?. 9 21 6

0. M. R. W.

Jdav ... 19 4 4G 2

Douglas .. ...... 1G 1 43 0

S. llavward .
...

23 1 -3 6 39 6

Branston ....... 11 2 36 2

0. M. R. W.

P. White .. ..
16 2 24 0

J. Hussey .« ..
12 3 28 1

c. oiiiir 18 6 51 o

A. Howcten .• • >
16 5-6 a 20 4

A. Kerr 11 2 38 0

!■’. It. Mason .. ..
S 1 28 0

A. Haddon .. .. 3 1 20 2

O. M. R. w.
I’. R. Muy .. .. 9 1 27 1

Simpson-Hay wa rd 15 0 44 0

Douglas ..

.. 7 2-6 22 3

Branston
.. ..

8 5 7 1
Curwen

..
5 1 18 0

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

“

THE TIMES’ ” COOK CLUB.

Everyone has heard of “The Tinies*”
Hook Club, but the energies of our only
threepenny daily paper are by no means

limited to fighting the battle of the

Looks. Whether it was that “books”
suggested “cooks" one cannot say, but
the fact remains that “The Times” is

now extending its new and up-to-date
American methods to the servants’

agency business. Advertise in “The

Times,” and our threepenny Thunderer

will find a situation for you; or if you
are an employer, "The Times” will find

you a servant, provided, of course, that
you advertise in its columns. Here is

its appeal to the cooks and parlour-
maids and butlers of England, addressed
to them in the form of a circular: —

“It is very much to your advantage to
take a situation in a family where ‘The

Tinies’ is taken. A family which pays
threepence for a daily paper (which is

the price of ‘The Times’) instead of a

penny or a halfpenny, is evidently a

family of the best class, keeping a num-

ber of servants, so that they are com-

pany for each other.
“These families (i.e., families taking

in a threepenny daily paper) are not

cheap, commonplace people, but good
families, having line establishments, and

too anxious to have everything of the

best not to keep plenty of servants for

the work to be done.”

Delightful, is it not, to find “The

Times” inspiring Jeanies with a lofty
contempt for the “cheap, commonplace
people,” who spend less than threepence
on a daily paper? Our leading daily
also appeals to employers of servants:—

“ ‘The Tinies’ will, at its West End

advertising oilice, undertake to obtain

servants for employers on a new and
convenient plan. An advertisement will

be inserted in ‘The Times' and the an-

swers received by a competent staff at

the West End advertisement office, who

have had long experience in finding ser-

vants for employers.
“Servants whose characters have been

first investigated as above will be se-

lected, and sent to call on the employer
by the appointment of the latter, until
a satisfactory one has been engaged.”

Employers are asked to fill in the fol-
lowing form: —

Particulars of servant required.
“The Tinies” West End Adver-

tisement Office,
376, Oxford-street, London W.

To the Manager,—-
I require a servant as described

below, and will pay, when suited, “The

Times” fee of (to include an

advertisement in “The Times”). (Here
follows a complete description of the

kind of servant required.)
For this service "The Times” makes

the following charges, payable only when

the servant has been found: —

In town, 11/6 (annual subscribers to

“The Times” 10/6).
Out of town. 13/6 (annual subscribers

to “The Times” 12/6).
“The Times ’ denies that it is running

a servants’ agency, but it is clear that

“The Times' (look Club,” as the “Daily
Mirror” happily terms it, only differs

from the ordinary agency in that the fee

is inclusive of the cost of an advertise-

ment. “O tempura, O mores!”

1 THE HUSTLERS ALMANAC.”

The “Times’’ Book Club is at length
justified. The controversy raging round

the “Thunderer’s’’ excursion into the
booksellers’ realm has inspired the auth-

ors of that extremely funny skit on the

“Tinies” Encyclopedia, “Wisdom While
You Wait,” to produce a laughter-com-
pelling brochure, published by Mr Alston
Kiveis, entitled “Signs of the Times;
or the Hustlers' Almanac for 1907.” It

is dedicated “with the deepest sym-

pathy to the shade of John Delaine,”
and will contribute greatly to the gene-

ral gaiety, though it may not be cheer-
ing to the troubled spirits in Printing
House-square. The satire is not direct-
ed wholly against the “Times.” and

many other subjects come within its

scope; but the most brilliant fi'-'es of

its wit are called forth by recent events

with which the “Times” has been asso-

ciated.
It is described as “The New York

Times” (London edition), and as “the

only paper which gives itself away

daily.” Here are the first entries in the

diary of events: —-

“Jan. Ist (Tuesday).—Opening of the

’Times’ Meat Club and Restaurant for

subscribers and their friends, under the
joint management of the Judicious

Hooper and Mr Moberly Bell.

“2 (Wednesday).—Furious protest of

the Butchers'Association meeting at the

Tower under the presidency of the
senior Beefeater, against the offer of the

‘Times’ to give away hash on the se-

cond day of a joint.
“3 (Thursday).—Meat war continued.

.
. . .K 874/913 writes to the ‘Timos’ to

say he considers the Meat Chib a na-

tional boon. He had never really enjoy-
ed a steak until he joined it.

“4 (Friday).—Meat war discovered by
the ‘Daily Mail,’ which asks ‘Which
will win?' Articles from Mr Hall Caine

offering as a test case to supply every-

body visiting his new play at Drury

Lane with a veal cutie* from the Calf

of Man. Violent sympathy of the ‘Daily
Mail’ with this humane and self-sacri

firing offer.

“5 (Saturday).—Meat war continued.
Interviews in all the papers wi*h Mr

Moberley Bell. . . . He says that the
‘Times’ intends to give away hash until
the last trump. W1704/8423 writes to

the ‘Times’ to say ‘lt is a lovely. Meat
Club.’ A Rutlandshire rector also w-ites
to say that, being in London the day be-

fore, lie had availed himself of the privi-
lege of membership, and enjoyed the

first meat meal he had partaken of for

fourteen years.”
The struggle continues, with many

diverting incidents, for several days, un-

til the announcement of the engagement
of a peer’s daughter to a super it the

Rotherhithe Paragon takes the world by
storm, and the Meat War passes into
complete oblivion.

The “Times” starts many clubs dur-

ing this eventful year, and each adven-

ture leads to a war. in which Mr Hall
Caine and Mr Frederic Harrison invari-

ably intervene. There is a “Co-lioopera-
tive” Clothing Club, a “Times” Egg
Club, which is denounced by Lord Jus-

tice Henn Collins: a “Times” Royal
Academy, which leads to a picture war;

a “Times'" Private Motoring Track for

the use of subscribers; and a Cigar Club

“for the supply of Real Havana Cigars
at Pickwiek prices.”

Tn November, according to thia vera-

cious forecast, remarkable events occur:

“2 (Friday).—Establishment of the

‘Times’ Beer Club for supplying drink

gratuitously to all subscribers to the

‘Timos,’ and under its influence induc-
ing them to buy two copies instead of

one.

“2 (Saturday).—Gigantic success of

the ‘Times’ Beer Club. Attracted by
promise of free beer, three million per-
sons subscribe to the ‘Times.’ Despair
of the ‘Daily Mail.’ Biot Act read in

Oxford-street

“3 (Sunday).—Pulpit references by
the Rev. F. B. Meyerbeer, the Rev. John

Page Hopps, and Dr. Rogers Guinness.
(i (Wednesday).—Beer War continues.

‘Times sustains severe rebuff. M. 4826/
1397 arrested for being drunk outside
premises of Beer Club. Mr Arthur Wai
ter, to restore public confidence, changes
the name of his stately home to Beer-

wood, while Mr Bell changes bis first

name to Soberly.

"<"> iWednesday L—Beer War continues.
Mr Hall Caine, writing in Hie ‘Daily
Mail.’ proposes a compromise. Uy will,
he says, sell a dozen of Chateau Greeba,
for which he is in the habit, of receiv-
ing 6/ from Blackpool trippers, for 2/0
net, on condition that the consumer

visits his play and conceals his true

opinion of it.”

Finally, to avert the awful conse-

quences of a beer famine in Germany,
the club is patriotically dissolved.

On Christmas Eve the “Times” Under-
taking Bureau, “for the free interment
of subscribers to that journal.” is open-
ed, but as the year ends the record

happily runs;
—

“Return of the ‘Times' to legitimate
newspaper enterprise. Duy of national
rejoicing.”

Famous Lady Swimmer’s Scare.

Miss Anctte Kellerman's most oxcitr

ing experience happened, oddly enough,

when she was not ‘*in the swim.” but

quietly paddling round a tank after her

performance was over and th.- audience

had left, the theatre* She had quite for-

gott«-ii that it was rnstomary to empty
the tank by means of a pipe at the bot-

tom. and her surprise and fear can l>e

Well imagined when she suddenly felt a

mysterious suction under the water, drag-
ging her down. For once the fair cham-

pion felt a shudder of dismay, and

wildly seized the handle of a broom that

was lying across one corner of the tank.

Iler cry of distress brought half a dozen

men to the brink of the water, and by
their united efforts she was helped into

safety. \Vh< never Miss Kellerman u*es

the phrase about a drowning man cling-
ing to a straw,, she substitutes the word
* 4broom stick.”

The Great Game in Berlin.

Among the small boys of Berlin all

games have given way before the game

of the day, that of playing at “Gauner-

streich.” The other day a very small

hoy was met weeping bitterly near a

crowd of other- lively urchin in motley
uniform. Ou being questioned as to the

source of all this woe, he blubbered: “All

the other boys have been 'Hauptmann
von Koepeniek’ in turns; only 11—have

always to be the I! B Burgermeister!”
and he stuck his fists in his eyes and

wept anew.

For immediate relief. It acts like a

charm in Diarrhoea and Colic.

The Only Known Specific in

Dvsentry and Cholera.

FREEMAN’S CHLORODYNE.

Sold in Bottles, 1/I*4, 2/9, and 4 6 each, by all

Chemists and Stores throughout Australasia.

Sole Manufacturers :—

FREEMAN S CHLORODYNE, LTD.

LONDON. S.E.

CAUTION. —See that the Trade Mark " The
Elephant'* is on the wrapper when ordering-
Freeman s Original Cjii orouynf.

Sportsmen Visiting Exhibition
don't fail

To Inspect the Magnificent Exhibitof

ELEY’S CARTRIDGES.
This exhibit comprehends all the various kinds nf

Cartridges manufactured by Elev Bkoh.. and in-

dicates the standard of excellence to which the

making of Cartridges has been carried l»y this

world-famous firm. In every reupeot a display

absolutely unsurpassed of

RELIABLE AND UNEQUALLED CARTRIDGES.

ELEY BROS., Ltd., London
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Personal

Paragraphs

AUCKLAND PROVINCE.

Mr and Mrs Walter Barker (Gisborne)
Returned from Auckland lust week.

Miss Hunter (Hamilton) is on a visit
to Gisborne.

Mrs Junes (Wanganui) is on a visit to

Gisborne.

Mr and Mrs !•'. Kennedy (Gisborne)

returned from Christchurch last week.

Airs Huntly Eliott (Wellington) re

turned home last week.

• Air. 11. L. Ziman has passed his final

for the LL.B, examination.

Air. Alfred Kidd, A1.11.R., returned
On Sunday from a visit to Wanganui.

Air. R. W. de Alontalk returned to

Auckland from Christchurch on Sunday.

Air. Airs and Aliss Pyke (Gisborne)
left on a visit to Christchurch rnd In-

vercargill last week.

Mr. Samuel Bradley returned to One-

hunga, from Rotorua last week, much
benefited by the change.

Air W. S. La Trobe, director of the

.Wellington Technical School, is in

Auckland on a holiday visit.

The lion. W. Beehan. AI.L.C., was a

passenger this afternoon by the Wai-

kare for Gisborne.

Air. Harry Pittar, who has been tour-

ing through Rotorua and Okoroire in his

motor ear, has returned to Auckland.

Airs. Hughes ami Aliss Brigham, who

•have been on a visit to Fiji for- some

months, returned to Auckland hist week.

Air T. E. Donne, chief of the Tourist
Department, after a flying visit to Te

Arolia, went on to Rotorua last week.

Air. and Mrs. VV. B. A. Morrison left

Auckland last week on a short visit to

Nelson.

Air. J. B. • McKinney, of the clerical
Staff of Messrs. J. Bycroft, Ltd., has been

appointed general secretary of the Inver-

cargill Y.M.C.A.-

Alr I). Ross, the newly-appointed stock

inspector for Hawke’s Bay, is said to be
one of the brightest story writers in

the colony.
Air C. Hall, A1.11.R. for AVaipawa, is on

a visit to Hamilton. His intention is to

•pend two or three weeks at Rotorua,
as he has been unwell of late.

Air. and Airs. Houghton, Gladstone-

road, Parnell, leave on Saturday for

Okoroire. where they will spend the
Christinas and New Year vacation.

Aliss l-’orl>es Shepherd, of Auckland,
who met with a painful accident to her

arm some weeks ago, is now recovering,
and able to be about.

Aliss A'iolet MacDonald, of Kaipara,
arrived in Auckland last week, and left

on Thursday to visit relatives in Wan-

ganui.

Airs, and the Alisses Ruddock. Parnell,
leave Auckland on Saturday for Wai-
vvera to spend Christmas and New Year

at that charming holiday resort.

Mrs. and the Alisses Ireland arrived
in Auckland from Rotorua last week,
and are now settled in their own home,
Hulme Court. Parnell, for Christmas.

Mrs. George Edgeeuinbe and family
left Auckland last week to join Air.

Edgecumbe at Palmerston North, where

their future home is to be.

Miss Esther Beale, Cleveland-road,
Parnell, intends spending a short holi-
day at Waiwera, and leaves for that

place next week.

Air. and Airs. Harry Marsaek, St.

George's (lay-road. Parnell, returned

from New Plymouth last week, and left

on .Monday for Waiwera. where they
intend to SjU'iid Christmas.

Air. R. Al. Watt, architect for the

Auckland Board of Education, left- for

Wellington on Sunday to attend the Nev:

Zealand Conference of Architects, to be

held this week.

A Press Association telegram states

that it is probable Mr. H. Dunbar John-
son, late Judge of the Native Land Court,

will succeed Capt. Mair as Native Land

Pmcliase Agent for Wanganui and Tara-

naki.

Airs. J. B. Hay and Miss Pearl Hay,
Auckland, left by the Rarawa on Satur-

day last en route for Wellington to

catch the steamer for England. They
intend to lie away from Auckland for

about a year.

Air. R. Hobbs left by the AVakatere
last week via the Thames and Te Aroha
for Rotorua, where on Sunday last the

new Methodist Church was opened by
the Rev. Geo. Bond, of St. John’s, Pon-

sonby-road.

Air. Somerville. Alairoa, King Coun-

try,' passed through Auckland last week

on his return home. He has spent the

last few weeks at the Christchurch Ex-

hibition and visiting relations in Dun-

edin.

Mr. and Airs. Gibson, Whakapirau,
Kaipara, passed through Auckland last

week on their way to Rotorua. They
will spend a few days there and will

then go down the Wanganui River, re-

turning to Auckland for the New Year

Air D. S. Chisholm, of Nelson College,
has been appointed third assistant at

the Waikato Boys’ High School, and

Miss Alice Watt, of Dnuedin, junior as-

sistant of the Waikato Girls’ High
School.

Rev. Bro. John, assistant general of

the Alarist Brothers’ order, ami the

Rev. Bro. Stratonique, also assistant-
general, have arrived in Auckland. The

Brothers are of a body of eight assist-
ant-generals of the Order. Rev. Bro.

Victor, provincial for Australasia and
Oceania, is to arrive shortlv.

Cambridge lost a very useful member

of its community last week, when Mr.

John 11. Edwards left by train, en route

for Gisborne, where he has received an

appointment. He resided in Cambridge
for about eight years, and during that
time he has always been to the fore in
matters musical, and in most social func-

tions.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ambury, and Air.

and Airs. T. AV. Jones, who recently re-

turned from a nine months’ tour of Eu-

rope, were last week the guests of a

reception meeting held at the Pitt-street

Methodist Church. A very large gather-
ing welcomed them back, and a most en-

joyable evening was spent with speches,
music, et®

Air. G. AV. Allsopp, A.R.1.8.A., left

for Australia by the Victoria on Alon-

day, the object of his visit being the

special study of public and private
hospitals in Australia and Tasmania.
He expects to be absent about six

weeks, and will return via the South,

visiting the hospitals in the various

Southern centres on his way up to

Auckland.

Air. E. AL Senn, who has been chief

clerk at the Auckland Post Office for

about seven years, has been promoted
to the position of Assistant-Inspector of

the Midland Section, which comprises
the postal districts of Christchurch
Timaru, Blenheim, Nelson, AA’estport,
Greymouth, and Hokitika, with head-

quarters at Christchurch’ Air. Senn
leaves Auckland about the third week

in January. Air. Senn’s promotion is

well" deserved, as he is a most courteous

an'd capable officer.

The Rev. AV. R. Woolley, who has re-

signed the pastorate of the New Ply-
mouth Baptist Church, and proceeds to

Auckland towards the end of the pre-
sent month, has been about five years
in New Plymouth, and, in addition to

his other duties, has been secretary of

the Ministers’ Association from its in-

ception, as Well as active in all inter
denominational evangelistic work.

Air. A'incent E. Rice has completed
thirty years’ service iu the capacity
of secretary of the Auckland Board

of Education; Mr Riee, fo'r a previous
ten years, (ipeupied the position of chief

clerk, of the provincial Kuperiniendent’s
Department. , The .members of the

Board last week recorded their ap-

preciation of the long aud faithful ser-

vice rendered try Mr Rice during his
“fegonF reign.” >

The Rev. AV. Gray Dixon, ALA., -will
leave at the end of February with Mrs.
Gray Dixon, on a visit to the Old

Country by the steamer Gothic. ; ’ Mr.

Gray Dixon, who hrts pow .ecu out in

Australasia for some 22. years, is going

Home to renew acquaintance with old

friends and places, and expects to'be ab-

sent from the colony for about seven

months. I( is probable that the Rev.
T. ' Goldie. ALA., of Mountain Cross,
Peebleshire, Scotland, will act as locum

tenons during his alisenee.

Oversea visitors at the Auckland
Tourist Office last week included Air.

Chas. Wright, of Kirribilli, N.S.AV., Mr.

A. A. Wright. Gundagai, N.S.AV., Air.
Alex. Dove, Vancouver, 8.C., Air. 11. B.

Freeman, Natal, S.A., Air. J. Rose, Mil-

waukee. Aliss.. U.S;A.; Dr. AL Moses,
New A’ork, Air. Chas. Kokler, Buda-

pest, Hungary, Aliss M. C. Rich. Boston.
Alass., Messrs. 1). R. Lovely, and R. AL

Hall, of Semaphore, S.
~

Alisses A. and
•I. Roiikedge and AL Brown. Hamilton,
A ic.

It has been definitely ascertained that
the late Captain Alakgill was entitled to

call hinisdf Sir John Alakgill, in virtue

of a baronetcy granted by James I. Since
his death documents have come into the

possession of the family from the Col-

lege of Heraldry establishing his right to
the baronetcy. Sir John Makgill’s eldest

sou has assumed the title, anil is now

Sir George Alakgill. For many years he

lived in New Zealand, and attended both

Auckland and Dunedin University. He
married Aliss Frances Grant, daughter
of Airs. Grant, formerly of Laureston,
AVellington, and now of Cambridge. Eng-
land. Sir George and Lady Alakgill are

at present residing on the Continent for

the education of their son and daughters.
Sir John Alakgill was the father of Dr.

Alakgill, of the Health Department of

New Zealand. .

TARANAKI PROVINCE.

Miss Godfrey. New Plymouth, is on

a visit to her -friends in Christchurch.

Airs, Haleombe, of Urunui, who lias

been on a visit to Auckland, has now

returned to New Plymouth.

Miss Nellie Carruth passed through
New Plymouth from Wanganui Colle-

giate, on her way home to Whangarei.
Mr. Alexander, who has been visiting

Mrs. Armitage, of New Plymouth, has

returned to his home in Auckland.

Mrs. l-’itzherljert, New Plymouth, is

visiting her mother, Airs: Hankins, of

Palmerston North. ,

Miss Ada Macklow. who has Iteen

visiting her relatives in New Plymouth,
has returned to her home in Auckland.

Rev. Mr. Larkins and Miss Larkins,
Auckland, are on a visit to New Ply-
mouth for a few months.

Mr. M eKellar and Miss MeKellar

have returned to their home in Welling-
ton, after their pleasant visit to their

relations in New Plymouth.

Mr. X. Balharry. of - the Bank of

Australasia, New Plymouth, left last
week for Wellington, where he has been

transferred.

Air. W. E. Spencer, chief inspector to

the Taranaki Education Board, has

b.en made sub-inspector of the Hawke's
Bay Board.

Mr. F. Simpson, Commissioner of

Crown Lands for Taranaki, returned to

New Plymouth last week after his plea
sant trip to Wellington.

Rev. W. R. Woodley, of the Baptist
Church, New Plymouth, has resigned
his position, and proceeds to Auckland

at the end of the month.

Air. E. T. Blundell, manager of the

Bank of New Zealand. New Plymouth,
has gone on a holiday to Rotorua.

Air. !■'. J. Bignan, of Masterton, takes

his place. ' '

Air. Honan, late of the Victoria In
surance Company, Auckland, is now in

charge of the Phoenix Insurance' Com-

pany’s business in -Mr. Newton King's
office.

Air. W. P. Aldridge, of the New

Plymouth telegraph staff, has been

transferred to the cable station at

Whakapuaka, and Air. Alorton, of the

Whakapuaka office, takes his place.

Dr. Leathern, who left New Plymouth
some months ago with his family for

a trip to the Old Country', intends to

leave England about Christmas time,
and will be back in New Plymouth
((bout the third week in February.

The following New Plymouth candi-

dates have passed the solicitor’s final
examination;—Mr. Afervyn Wilson (-of
Sttnidish and Kerr)j Air. J. Strang
(Malone. Anderson, and Johnstone),
Air. Austen Bewley (late of Roy and
AVilson? 'now with ■ Mr; W. G. Beard,
Alaoferton), passed his intermediate,
Mr. Nicholson (Roy and Wilson).

HAWKE'S BAT.

Mr. and Mrs.- Young, of
are in Napier for some months.

Miss Glendilining, Wairoa, is in Napieg
for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. fating, of London, art

spending some weeks in Napier.

. Miss Louie Hoadley is spending soms

weeks in Wellington.

Mrs. Wilson, of Napier, is spending a

holiday in the country.
Miss King, of Napier, is in Christ-

church for a week.

Miss Hamlin is spending some weeks hi

the Wairarapa.
Miss Oakden, of Napier, is spending

some months in Dunedin.

Miss Gillam, of Napier, is spending a

holiday in Christchurch.

Mrs. Norris, of Feilding, is in Napier
for a few days.

Miss Burden is spending a holiday in
Keumetoa.

Mrs. and the Misses Lusk, Napier,
left for Gisborne last week, and intend
to spend some weeks there. '

Mrs. Nevill has returned to Napiet
after spending some months in Auck-
land.

Miss Ida Locking, of Napier, a London

correspondent writes, intends to remain
in England for the winter.

Mrs. Alec Williams has returned to

Napier, after spending a holiday in Gis-

borne.

Mrs. Barrington Waters,.the New Zea-

land pianist, ..as gone to Dresden to

study under Emil I’aneru. Mrs. Waters

will make her debut in Dresden shortly
at a concert which she is arranging.

WELLINGTON PROVINCE.

Mr Lyons, of Wanganui, is on a visit
to the South Island.

Mrs John Marshall, of Rangitikei, is

on a visit to friends in Wanganui.
Mr S. 'l'. Fitzherbert, of Wanganui, is

on a visit to Wellington.
Mr and Mrs Earle, of Wanganui, are

staying in Wellington.
The Misses Lifl'iton, of Wanganui,

have gone to Christchurch and Dunedin.

Sirs. Renal), Palmerston North, has
returned from a visit to Hawera.

Mrs. Goldingham, Palmerston .xorth,
has gone to Christchurch for two months.

Miss Whittem is back in Wellington
after a visit to Australia. '

Miss Butts (Wellington) is visiting
friends in Napier.

Mrs. Elgar (Wairarapa) -is making a

stay in Wellington.
Miss Tolhurst has returned to Wel-

lington after a visit to Melbourne and
Sydney'.

Mrs. 11. Leary, Palmerston North, has
returned from the Christihure Exhibi-

tion.

Mrs. Levett (Bulls) and Mrs. Dan

Hiddiford (Marton) were visitors to

Palmerston during the week.

Mrs. A. Atkinson (Wellington) has
been spending some weeks with Mrs.
Chaytor (Blenheim).

Miss Hewitt, Palmer,ston North, has
returned from her trip to Wellington
and the Christchurch Exhibition.

Dr. and Mrs Porritt, of Wanganui, have

returned from their visit to the Christ-
church Exhibition.

Mr and Mrs William Henderson

(Auckland) are visiting friends in Dan-

nevirke.

Mr. and - Mrs. Edward Balcombe
Brown, are leaving Wellington early in

February for-a trip to the-Ohl Country.
Mrs Bunny and Miss Phillips have

gone to spend Xmas with their mother
in Auckland.

■Mr. ■ and Mrs. Lionel Abraham (Pal-

merston) are returning from their visit
to the Old Country by the Ruapehu,,.

Mr. and Miss Kennedy (Wellington)
will be passengers to England hy th*
Gothic early next ytjur. .. . . ....

Miss ■ Moore, who has .been on s>ck

leave, has returned and resumed her

duties at the North School. t
Mr and Mrs H. F. Christie, of Wan*

ganui, wlio have been for a trip to Eng-

land and the-Continent, have returned to

New Zealand.

Mrs Wood, of Auekhmdyis at present
on a-visit to Mies Fraser at the

College. Wanganui. bhe is on hex waj
to Wellington and Nelaom
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M!s-> Russell, of Christchurch, who has
been staying in Wanganui with her sis-

ter. Mrs Gifford Marshall, has returned

to iter home.

Mrs. C. Louisson and Mrs. Davis (Pal-
merston North), with their little sons,
have gone to Pliminerton for a few

weeks.

Mrs. W. Kebbell (Wairarapa) has been

spending a week or two in Wellington.
Mrs. T. C. Williams (Wellington) lias

been visiting friends in Christchurch.
Dr. and Mrs. Karie (Wanganui) are

going to the Old Country for a visit.
They leave by the Gothic in February,
and will probably return in the spring.

Mrs. Jeffcoat, who had been away for

a year’s trip to England, came back to

Wellington by the Maheno. She made

the journey both ways by Sydney and

Suez.

Sir Francis Price, Bart. (c-ngland),
has arrived in Wellington, and is spend-
ing a few days in that city before going
on to other places of interest in the
colonv.

Bisbop tVaHis, Wellington, conducted
a confinrmtion serviw at AU Saints’

Church. Palmerston North, on Sunday,
when ninety-aeren candidates were pre-
sented.

Miss Elsie McDonald leaves Dauue-

virke before. Xmas, and returns to her
home in Napier, where she is shortly
to be married to Mr Webber, of Hast-

ings.

The Hon. F. Wilmot,'Mrs. and Miss
Wilmot, who have been in Wellington
about a week, have gone on to the

South Island. They recently arrived
from Soutii Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalzell, who have just
returned from a trip to England, have

taken a house temporarily in Pipitea-
street (Wellington), until they make

further arrangements.

Major Gordon, who has come out to

New Zealand for a holiday trip, is at

present in Wellington. His regiment
is the 9th Lancers. with whom he saw

a good deal of service during the last

South African War.

His tVotship the Mayor, Mr. Cohen,
resumed control of municipal affairs in

Palmerston on Monday morning, the

reins of office being handed over to him

by Cr. Abraham, who has occupied the

post of Deputy Mayor during Mr.
Cohen's absence.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Kang (England)
and Miss Arber have come out to New

Zealand for a visit of some months.
They are at present in Napier, and after

a stay of two or three weeks in that

town go on to the South Island to view

some of the line scenery for which that

part of the colony is famed.

The Bev. C. C. Harper. Vicar of Ail

Saints’ Church, Palmerston North, aas

engaged Mr. G. V. Kendrick as lay as-

sistant. Mr. Kendrick, who hopes
eventually to take orders, has consented
to accept a position on the staff for a

year at least. He will devote his whole
time to parochial work after January
Ist, at present he is on the staff of the
Union Bank of this town.

Col. Baillie, M.L.C., and Mrs. Baillie
.(Wellington) are going to England on

the Gothic early next year. Colonel

Baillie is an old resident of Marlborough,
where he and Mrs. Baillie have many
•very witrnr friends'. Every summer they
return to Pieton for some months,
though their headquarters are now in
Wellington on account of Col. Baillie’s

Parliamentary duties. Mrs. Baillie is a

very near relative of Lord Roberts and

part- of their time in England will be

spent with him.

SOUTH 181810

Mrs Vernon (Christ chiuvli). has gone
on a visit to Dunedin.

Mrs Fletcher Johnston (Wellington),
is" the guest of Mrs P. Campbell,
‘•'.llamChristehurelr.

Mr and Mrs Cadell (South Canter-

bury>. are spending a few days in

Christ church.

Mr and Mrs Dunean Cameron, of
Methven. are spending a few weeks at

the seaside, staying at Sumner.

Mrs T. C. Williams, of Wellington, is

tee guest of Mrs Elworthy (Christ-
ehui’ch.) i • . . ..

Miss Coates, who has been staying in
Christchurch with Mrs Gee. has return-

ed 'to 'Wellington.
Mr and Mrs Borthwick have taken Mr

Clhrey-Ilill’s house on Papanui- road for
the summer, writes Our Christchurch
*>rrespondent.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Alice Shand (Wellington), daughter of

Professor Shand (Dunedin), to Captain
Monro (Wellington).

The engagement is announced of Miss
Bertha Julius, youngest daughter of the

Bishop of Christchurch, and Mrs Julius,
to Mr Percy Elworthy, of ‘Pareora,”
South Canterbury.

The engagement is announced of Miss

M. Rollestou, daughter of Mrs W. llol-
leston, of Hangitata, to Mr L. Bowen,
son of the Hon. C. C. ami Mis Bowen,
of "Aliddletnn,” Christchurch.

The marriage of Miss Ivy MaeShane,

daughter of the late Charles MaeShan?

(Featherston) to Mr. Lex Howey Wal-
ker, of Auckland, will take place at Avon-

dale on December 31st.

Orange Blossoms,

BUXTOX—BOBIN.

St. Peter’s Anglican Church. Onehunga,
was filled to overflowing on Wednesday
last, the. occasion being the marriage of

Mr. Harold Buxton, of Wanganui, and

Miss Alice Bobin, of Onehunga. The

ceremony was performed by the Kev.

Canon Haselden, and was full choral.

Miss ..Berryman presided at the organ,
and played the ‘‘Wedding Marell.” The

bride, who was accompanied by her step-
father, Air. E. G. Allsworth, wore a love-

ly gown of creme silk crepoline voile, the
trained skirt effusively trimmed with
innumerable tiny tucked frills, and the

■fronts richly embroidered with true

lover’s knots, the swathed bodice and

goffered elbow sleeves being daintily
trimmed with frills of soft creme lace,
the whole being finished with a high
waistbelt of soft silk and orange blos-

soms. The embroidered tulle veil was

arranged over a wreath of myrtle and

orange blossoms, her only jewel being a

very handsome gold watch and mufl’

chain, the gift of the bridegroom. She
carried an exquisite shower bouquet,
composed of white carnations and corn-

flowers. with maidenhair and asparagus

fern, also the gift of the bridegroom.
There were three bridesmaids, the Misses

Nora Buxton (chief), Kathleen Uasel-

den, and Lily Howie. All wore dresses

of dainty white mercerised lawn, the

skirts frilled and insertioned with fine

Valenciennes lace; the bodices arranged
with fichu effect, caught with pale yel-
low roses, and finished with pretty waist-
belts in a lovely shade of pale yellow.
Their picturesque hats were of white

French straw swathed with chiffon
ruches, edged with rouleau crinoline, with
bandeaux surmounted with paJe yellow’
ribbon, roses and lilies-of-the-valley.
They carried baskets of flowers, which

had been arranged with |>ale- yellow
and white roses, relieved with maiden-
hair fern. They wore respectively a

gold bracelet, studded with pearls and

amethysts, gold amethyst brooch. and
a gold pendant and chain, the gifts of

the bridegroom. The bridegroom was

supported by Mr. George Boyes, of Ham-

ilton. as best man. and Messrs. If. Bur-

chell and C. Buxton as groomsmen. Af-

ter the ceremony a reception was hold at

the residence of the bride’s parents, and

later the happy couple left for the

honeymoon, the bride . travelling in a

dark blue talior-made costume, worn

with n smart. French Sailor, trimmed
with floral ribbon and creme roses. The
bride's present to the bridegroom was a

set of silver-mounted pipes. The bridal
couple were the recipients of very band-
some nnd numerous gifts. The bride’s
mother wore a handsome gown of black

silk embroidered voile, draped with very
old Chantilly lace, over creme silk net.
embroidered in heliotrope, a pretty helio-

trope Ironnet to match. She carried a

lovely shower bouquet of beiiotro|a* airl

white (lowers, the gift of the bridegroom.
Mrs. Charles Buxton wore u pretty gown
of white silk voile, with encrustations of

rich lace, and white chip helmet swathed
with silk and white ostrich feathers;

Mrs. Hasciiien, pearl grey gown, relieved

with creme encrustations, and gic.en

straw hat, prettily trimmed with green
tulle ruche and pink flowers; Miss Bobin.
creme silk dress, and pale blue chiffon
hat wreathed in forget-me-nots; Miss

Amy Boliin wore creme voile, relieved
with pink, pink hat of tucked chiffon;
Mis. Win. Howie (Hamilton), black

mciveilleux. trimmed with white silk,
pretty black lace hat swathed in tucked
chiffon of a pretty pearl colour; Mrs.

11. I‘erey Smith (Auckland), handsome

black merveilleux gown, relieved with

heliotrope silk and soft, creme luce, with

a black chiffon hat trimmed with helio-

trope Howers and tucked chiffon-. Mrs.

D. Gilmour, silk voile skirt, creme d’es-

piit net blouse, trimmed with pretty
pink silk ribbon trimming, hat to match.

MARTIN—HARLEY.

On Saturday last Dr. Martin, of I’.tl-

merston. was married at St. Stepnens
Church. Sydney, to Miss Constance Mar-

gery Harley, of Edinburgh, and former-

ly of Hassocks, Sussex. The Rev. John

.Ferguson performed the ceremony. Dr.

and Mrs Martin will not return io Dal

merston for a few weeks.

BEALE—READEt’.

Another marriage of interest Io i’al

merston. celebrated last week, was that

of Mr Bruce Beale, solicitor, of this

town, and Miss Mabel Reader, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs T. Header,

Stratford. The ceremony took place at

Stratford.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS.

[The charge tor Inserting announce-

ments of births, marriages, or deaths la

the “Graphic” is 2/8 for the first 14 words,

and Ud for every additional 7 words !

BIRTHS.

BARRY.—Ou Saturday, Bth December, at

Victoria-avenue, Mt. Eden, to Mrs

Samuel Barry, a daughter.

CASEY. — Ou December 13th. at her

rseideuce, Williamson's Avenue, Grey

Lynn, the wife of VV. Casey of a daugh-
ter.

LAPWOOD. —On December -4. at Tuakau,
to Mr and Mrs J. Lapwood, a son.

MACKAY.—On December Ist, nt her rest
deuce, Ponsonby-rd., the wife of Robert

Mackay (bookseller), of a son.

REIMERS. On December 10. at bur resi-

dence, Glenthorne, Beach-road East. De-
vonporl. the wife of 11. 11. Reimers of a

daughter.

MARRIAGES.

BUXTON — BOBIN. — Ou Wednesday,
12th December, 1906, at St. Peter’s An-

glican Church, Uuohunga, by the Rev,

Canon flaseldeii. Harold Hum Buxton,

eldest sou of the late John Buxton. Mai

♦on. Yorkshire. England, to Alice, daugh-
ter of the late Joseph llobiti. and step
daughter of E. G. Allsworth, Queen-sl..

Onehunga.

CURTIS HALVER3ON.—On December ID.
at Auckland, Edward, the youngest son

of A. ami F. Curtis, •of Newfoundland,
to Olitia Jane (Daisy), eldest daughter of

A. and E. Halverson, of Auckland.

KKNNEM.Y SMITH.—On November 27.
al St. Patrick’* Cuthedral,by Rev. Eat her

Holbrook, John Thomas, second son of

Thomas Kenuelly. of Pukekohe. to

Mary, eldest daughter of Mr W. G. Smith,
of Arv'kland.

LEWIS GILFILLAN.—O*i December 6. at

St. Mary’s Cathodval, Parnell, by the Rev.

F. Gould (grandfather of the bride), as-

sisted by the Rev. Canon MacMurray
(vicar) and the Rev'. Canon llaseldcn
(uncle of the bride), Henry Percy, secoiMl

son of Mr. 11. J. Lewis, Llchhehi-road. to

Elsie Muriel Gould, elder daughter df
Mr. Harry GHfiilan. St. Stephen’s-avenue.

MILLS-MORRIS. -On November 9. 190(1,
at St. Patrick’* Church, by the Rev.
Father Murphy, John (Jack)7 chics: son

of John Mills, of (’ook-atrect, to Rose
Martha, third daughter of the late Cap-
tain, J- G. Morris, late of Coromandel..

SKELTON — EWEN. — On November 7th.
nt UhrJat Church, Ellerslie, by the Rev.
F. W. Walker, Arthur Edward, sou of
the into Edward Skelton. Florence

Evelyn, younger daughter ut Alexander
Ewen.

DEATHS.

ANGUS. — On December 15th. at Mount
Pleasant private hospital. Sarah Jane, the
beloved wife of John C. Angus*.

BARTON.-On December 12, 1906, at her

late reaideuce. Secund-avenue, Kings-
land, Elhrtbetii. dearly-bcioved wife of
John Barton. R.LP.

BULAT. - (Mi December 12. at Auckland

Hospital, Joseph Bulat; aged 28 years.

BURTON. At her late residence, (’urr.ili-

st., Ponsonby. Mary Jane, relict of the

late Charles Burton, in her 76th year.

BRAOBVKN. — On Sunday. December

16th, nt Upper Nvlson-sl.. George Alfred,
the beloved husband of Lucy AL Brad-

burn, aged 38 years.

CAMPBELL.—On December 11. at his resi-

dence, Domain Drive, Parnell. Hugh

Campbell; aged 61 years.

CLIEEE. — On December 16th (Lord’s
Day), at the Lodge. Government House,
Roliert. the dearly beloved husband of

the late Sarah Cllfto.

With Christ, which Is far better.

DOUGLAS.-On December 15th. at i'lat

Bush. Jane, the beloved wife of Samuel

Douglas; age,l 67 years.

EDMONDS. At hl* late residence. Emma-

street. Bellwood, on December 14. Arthur
Milsoiu. beloved husband of Ada. E.

Edmonds. and sixth son of he late S. J.

Edmonds; aged 35 years.

Not understood! How many breast* are

achiug
Eor lack of sympathy! All! day by day.

How many cheeilos. lowly hearts are

breaking.
How many nolde spirits pass away

No* understood!

O God! that men would see a little clearer.
Or judge less harshly when they cannot

(> God! that men
would draw a lit le nearer

To one another; they’d be nearer Thee —

And understood.

Interred at Waikaraka Cemetery IGth
December.

Inserted by "his loving wife. Ada K.
Edmond*.

LANDER. At her residence. Hast high-
road, Devonporc, on 11ill Detember. Re-
becca Ann. relict of the late Captain John

Lander, in her 77th year.

“Rest at eventide.”

MORE!.. On December 12. at Richmond,

after a lingering illness. Elizabeth Anue,
the wife of Adrian Morel; in her

year.

Mrl’IKE. On December in. at ills late resi-
lience. Ecnton-sirvcl. Thames. John,
dearly beloved husband of Ma;y Mcl’ike;
aged S 6 .rears.

RODERICK. Ou December IP. KMK», at her

lat-* residence. Newtmi-rd.. Margaret, the

dearly bc’.oved wife of Joseph Roderick

(master mariner); aged 62 years.
At rest.

St'OTT. — On December 11. at Manukati
Hotel. Onehnnga. Lydia Scott; aged -4G.

SMITH. -On December 13. at her late resi-

dence, Clift on-road, oil St. Stephcu’a-
avciiue. Parnell, Emma, the beloved wife
of the late Joseph Smith, in her 73rd
year.

TOBEE. -On December 14. IP*;G. at her resi-

dence, Bellwood-avenue. Mount Koskill.
Sarah Jane, the dearly beloved wife of

Rudolph Tobe.', ami so ond daughter of
Mih A. Bannester; aged 40 years. Saf*
in the arms of Jesu*.

*T’was las’ night.” began the eiid-man

when the sweet-voiced singer had con-

cluded a pathetic ballad. “Ah was

ii-gwine home when Ah secs a big. black
ghost.”

“Hold on. Mr. Bones!” cried the mid-
dleman. “Who ever heard of a black

ghost? Ymt should know better than

to announce to this large and intelligent
audience that you saw it black ghost.
Let me inform yon. for fill tire reference,
that all ghosts are white.”

“Mistah ('enterpiece, yo’ am wrong.’’

protested the end-man. “Ah has seen

blue, green an’ yellah ghosts, an’ pink
an’ red ghosts, an’

”

“Mr. Bones, your ignorance is amaz-

ing. But as you can’t possibly prove

your absurd claim that you’ve seen a

coloured ghost, our popular tenor. Mr.

Hinote, will render that appealing bit of

sentimentality, ‘When Brother Jim was

Boarding with the Slate.’ ”

“Ah got proof Ah got proof!” cried

the end-man as the tenor arose to
warlde. “Ah knows dal Ah’ve. seen

blue, green an’ red ghosts. Knse whyt
Kase ghosts am all shade-*. Dat’s inah
answer.”

AWARDED SPECIALSILVER MEDAL
for Artistic Floral Display ofFlower Booquets.
Baskets, and other designs at the Aucklanu

Horticultural Society's Spring Show, 190-

Table Decoration and all classes of Floral
arrangementundertaken.

Al! MPMV ■ iatAUlu FeoBIST JI SbKDSMAN.

GILBERT J. MACKAY, qukkn stbkf.t

II i) f R£S N ON S
'I AS GOO& ' AS

STEARNS‘
lIHEADACHE C'URE|!
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Society Gossip

AUCKLAND.

T>< ar Bee, December 18.

A MOST DELIGHTFUL EVENING

%v.is given last Friday by Mrs. Mac

Gregor Hay, Parnell, as a farewell to

Mrs. Jas. B. Hay, who, with her daugh-
ter, left for Englund on Monday.- The

earlier part of the evening was taken
up by a guessing competition. The

lucky winners were Miss Williamson,
who received a silver-topped hair-pin
box. The gentleman’s prize was a sil-

ver pencil. Later in the evening the
large dining-room was cleared, and we

danced, amt altogether we had a most

enjoyable time. Mrs. Hay wore a

pretty black and cream gown with

cream lace; Miss Hay was in black vel-
vet with berthe of white lace; Miss
Helen Hay, black skirt, and a very
pretty ciel blue blouse; Miss Mabel

Hay was daintily gowned in white in-
serted muslin; Mrs. T. Neil wore black
satin with eream Maltese lace scarf
and a duster of red roses on corsage;
Mrs. Janies Hay was in black silk and

net, relieved with white; Miss Pearl

Hay, in a dainty cream gown with
pale blue eeinture. Among others pre-
sent 1 noticed: Mesdames David Hay,
Kempthonie, Sellers, White, Jones, and

Craig, Misses Snell, Williamson (2),
Sloman, White (2), Frater, Long, Hill,
Lusk (2), Kempthorne (2), Jones, Halli-
Well, and Aicken.

On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs Alls-

worth gave a very enjoyable afternoon

tea at her residence, Queen-street, One-

hunga, prior to her daughter Alice’s
approaching marriage with Mr H. H.
Buxton, of Wanganui. The afternoon

took the form of an “Author” tea, and

proved a very merry one. The tea was

served in the dining room, the tables

being prettily decorated with white

roses and cactus, relieved with parsley
fern, after which the prizes were present-
ed. Miss Bower was the lucky winner of

the first prize, her sister scoring the sec-

ond, while Miss Violet Burden secured
the third. Mrs Allsworth received her

guests in a graceful gown of black

voile, embroidered with sequins, and re-

lieved with soft creme lace. Among
those present were: Miss Bobin, in a

white embroidered muslin; Miss Mackey
(St. Helier’s Bay), white silk blouse,
black skirt; Miss Harris, black skirt,
creme silk blouse, pretty blue chiffon

hat; Miss M.Pitt, white insertioned lawn,
helmet hat; Miss Richardson, creme

blouse, blue skirt; Miss Long, while

embroidered muslin, French sailor hat;
Miss Elsie Weller (Auckland), white

silk, French sailor hat, trimmed with

floral ribbon: Miss Talbot, creme blouse,
black skirt; Miss Burden, white embroi-

dered muslin blouse, grey skirt; Miss

Violet Burden, white silk gown, pink
hat; Mis, Watkin, pretty pale grey-
linen. helmet bait; Miss Amy Bobin, pink
silk blouse, black skirt; Miss Mabel

Berryman, creme dress, pretty creme

hat ; Miss Queenie Haselden,
creme dress awl hat, relieved
with blue silk; Misses Bower (2), white

embroidered muslins, hats to match;
Mi-s Stella Smith, pretty creme dress,
hat to match; Miss Hale white silk

grown, French sailor, trimmed with

floral ribbon; Miss Jeffery, white satin

blouse, black skirt; Miss Barnes, pretty
blue costume, hat to match; Miss Alice
Bobin, creme silk and d’esprit, net

blouse, grey skirt; Miss Mainland, white

muslin blouse, grey skirt, white and

blue hat; Miss Alice Vernon, white mus-

lin and pink hat; Miss Kathleen Hasel-

den, white embroidered blouse, black
voile skirt ; Miss Robb, creme dress,
creme frat, trimmed with pink;
Miss N. Robb, pink dress,
pretty pale green French sailor hat;
Miss Friar, pink costume, hat to match;
Miss Hilda Brown, creme blouse, blaek

skirt, creme hut, relieved with scarlet;
Miss Wilson, creme silk dress, pale pink
kiee and chiffon liat.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, December 14.

The concert of Mrs. Walker's music

pupils was held in St. Paul’s School-

room last week, a fashionable audience

assembling for the occasion. The play-
ing of the young performers was listen-

ed to with pleasure, and was marked
by general excellence of training. The

performers were Miss Annie Sheath,
Miss P. Polsen, Miss M. Ringland, Miss

D. Campbell, Miss Sybil Jones, Miss
Jocelyn Lusk, Miss Gladys Munro, Miss

S. Jones, Miss Laing, Miss Vera Humph-
ries, Miss Ada Henderson, Miss M. Wil-

son, Miss Helen Stuart, Miss E. Gifford,
Miss Marjory Campbell, Miss Flossie

Hobbs, Miss Dorothy- McLean, Miss

Thompson. Miss Chrissie Niven, Mies
Dorothy Hewitt, Miss Isa Watson, Miss

Elsie Smith, Miss Minnie Watson, Miss

G. McVay, Miss D. Bull. Amongst the
audience I noticed: Mrs. McLean, pale
blue silk blouse trimmed with lace,
black voile skirt; Miss Cave, white silk

dress trimmed with cream insertion;
Lady Campbell, blue blouse trimmed
■with lace, grey skirt; Miss Campbell,
blue blouse, fawn muslin skirt; Mrs.

Bowen, cream cloth and lace frock;
Miss Bowen, white muslin frock,
touches of pink; Mrs. Lusk, black and
white check Eton costume, white hat
with wings; Miss Saunders, blue silk
blouse, lace bolero, white doth skirt;
Mrs. Campbell, white embroidered mus-

lin frock, lace collar; Mrs. Mayne,cream

silk and lace blouse, blaek satin skirt;
Miss Sutton, black silk dress; Mrs.

Dean, heliotrope flowered muslin frock,
bodice trimmed with lace, heliotrope
folded belt; Mrs. Stuart, white silk

blouse, blue skirt; Miss Graham, white
muslin and laee frock, blue folded belt;
Miss Sweetapple, blue and white check
frock trimmed with laee; Miss Ken-

nedy, white embroidered muslin frock,
blue belt; Miss McLean, white muslin

frock; Miss Gellies, blue silk and laee

blouse, black satin skirt; Miss Thomp-
son, dainty- pink silk blouse, white cloth

skirt; Mrs. Hobbs, black satin trimmed

with white lace; Mrs. Smith, blaek and

white flowered muslin frock, red folded
belt; Mrs. Sampson, handsome cream

silk and lace blouse, blaek and white
eheck skirt; Mrs. McKay-, heliotrope
striped muslin dress, green velvet belt;
Miss Smith, blue voile frock, touches

of green; Mi's. Humphries, black satin

and lace frock; Miss Humphries, dainty-
white muslin frock; Miss Williams,
pink and white flowered muslin frock,

pink belt, white coat.

MISS NARELLE’S CONCERT,

given in the Theatre Royal last Thurs-

day-, was very enjoyable. Miss Narelle

is the possessor of a fine rich and

powerful mezzo-soprano, and she knows

how to use it. It must have been dis-

appointing to her to lie greeted by such

a poor house. Amongst the audience I

noticed: Mrs. Hamlin, blaek satin, bod-
ice draped with point laee; Miss Ham-

lin, dainty- blue silk and laee blouse,
blaek taffeta skirt; Mrs. Berry, grace-
ful old rose silk froek, berthe of em-

broidered velvet, blue folded belt; Miss

lanton, dainty blue crepe de chine

blouse, black satin skirt; Miss CFRouke,
white muslin and laee frock; Miss

B. O’Rbuke, pretty soft blue muslin

frock trimmed with lace, brown stole;
Miss Maginnty, fawn silk muslin frock,
touches of blaek velvet, and blue;
Miss \\ iiliams, black taffeta frock, bod-

ice trimmed with hands of ereaan in-

sertion, pale blue cloth coat; Miss M.
Williams, dainty white silk frock; Mrs.
Fannin, black voile frock, cream lace

cape; Miss Fannin, blue silk blouse,
blaek satin skirt, blue stole; Mrs. Mc-
Hardy, pretty white taffeta and lace

dress, touches of black velvet; Miss

McKenzie, blue satin blouse trimmed
with laee, black skirt; Mrs. Campbell,
white silk frock, loug white coat; Mrs.

Riddel, dainty white lace blouse, black
satin skirt; Mrs. Dinwiddle, blue and

white flowered muslin frock, yoke of

'Valenciennes laee; Miss Kennedy, white
muslin frock, pink crepe de ehine stole;
Mrs. Chapman, blaek silk frock, pink
roses on bodiee; Miss Chapman, white

silk frock, black velvet on bodiee, and

pink roses; Miss Harrison, handsome
black satin blouse trimmed with black

velvet, blaek satin skirt; Mrs. Hanson,
black satin frock, berthe of pink roses;
Mrs. Ross, white silk frock, becoming
blue cloth coat trimmed with lace;
Miss Thompson, white muslin frock,
blue sash: Miss Brown, red silk blouse,
trimmed with lace, black satin skirt.

MARJORIE.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, December 14.

There has been very little gaiety this

week, but tennis has be n played every
day at both the Whataupoko and Kaiti
Tennis Courts. The first round of the

tennis tournament was played off at

Whataupoko Tennis Courts last Satur-

day, Mr. Arthur Rees beating Mr. G.

Bradley by two games. Others playing
in the tournament are Mesdames Carmi-

chael, Bennett. Stephenson, Misses Rey-
nolds (4), Bradley (4), Wallis, Black,
Sherratt, Delatour. Manisty, Tucker,
Messrs. Fenwick, Bradley, Rees, Mann,
Barker, Blair, Schumacher, Wallis, Hun-

ter, Burke, Grant, Barron, Symes, Hill.

Saturday last was fortunately a beau-

tiful day for tennis, and a large number

of players took advantage of it t.o get a

long afternoon’s play. Mrs. Stock and

Mrs. Anderson provided a delicious after-
noon tea at the Whataupoko Tennis

Courts. Mrs. Stock was wearing a pre**
ty white muslin dress, liat of black chif.
fon; Mrs. Anderson, flowered muslin,
cream straw hat trimmed with ribbou;
Mrs. Reynolds, black and white check,
black cloth coat, black straw- liat; Mrs.
Chuk, handsome blue voile, embroidered
in white, blue hat to match; Mrs. Alac-
lean, dark blue linen coat and skirt
with facings of white linen, hat of

biscuit colour and pink tulle and cream

roses; Mrs. Barker, white flowered
muslin, cream straw hat trimmed
with black velvet and plume; Mrs.
Mann, grey checked skirt, white blouse,
cream straw hat; Mrs. Rees, grey
skirt, flowered pink muslin blouse, cream

straw hat trimmed with dark red roses;

Mrs. Symes, white muslin blouse, eream

serge skirt, cream hat; Mrs. Stephenson,
white muslin, white liat; Mrs. R. Sher-

ratt, grey coat and skirt, brown straw

hat; Mrs. Eliott, red linen, blaek and

white tulle liat; Mrs. Delatour, black
silk voile, trimmed with handsome black
lace, black hat; Mr?. Hughes. black spot-
ted silk voile, blaek picture hat; Mrs.

Morrison, grey skirt, white blouse, straw,
liat trimmed with white ribbon; Mrs.
Porter, white linen, white hat: Mrs. Car-

michael, white embroidered linen coat
and skirt, white hat; Mrs. White, grey
skirt, pink muslin blouse, brown hat;
Mrs. Buekeridge, dainty white froek of
silk and lace, black picture hat: Mrs.
Matthews, cream muslin with mauve'

spot, blaek liat; Mrs. Seymour, white

embroidered linen, hat of white embroi-

dery and pink ribbon; Mrs. Williams,
white linen eoat and skirt, cream straw

hat; Misses Reynolds (2), black spotted
muslin, cream straw hats trimmed with
ruches of black muslin; Bradley (2),
white limn, white hats; B. Bradley, white

blouse, cream serge skirt, cream and blue

hat; Clark, white muslin, pale blue hat;
E. Nolan, white linen, straw liat trimmed

with cream net and pink ribbon; Hunter
(Waikato), blue flowered muslin, pale

blue hat; Waelrsmann, white muslin,
black picture hat: E. Wachsmann, pale
grey silk muslin, grey muslin hat trim-

med with pale pink ribbon; Foster, white
muslin, red belt, sailor hat; Barker (2),
white muslin, white hats; F. Barker, pale
bine and white floral muslin, blue hat;
H. Sherratt, white linen, blue and white

hat; Tucker, white embroidered linen

coat and skirt, cream hat trimmed with
pink roses; Schumacher, blue and cream

striped serge coat and skirt, blue chiffon

hat with green foliage; M. Schumacher,
white and mauve floral muslin, mauve

hat trimmed with violets. Messrs. Rees,
Symes, Barron, Grant, Bradley, Burke,

An Ideal...
Pleasure Cruise

Summer Trip
S.S. NGAPUHI

FEBRUARY Ist to 9tK.

Before arranging for yoursimmer holiday make enquiry ab®ut the Northern Company's
ANNUAL PLEASURE CRUISE to ihe beautiful Harbours and Islands along

the Northern Coast.

Excellent Fishing. Splendid Drives.
Delightful Picnics.

No effort will be spared to maintain the high standard of previous excursions, in order to

make this, without exception, the most delightful tripof the season.

FARE : From <7 to CIO.
Leaflet with allparticulars on application —

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO., AUCKLAND.

Here! Try these !

/
7 If you can get a pair to suit you you’ll be able toREAD, WRITE, or SEW for hours X

|\\// PERFECT COMFORT. Moreover, your headaches will, most likely, dis- \ I

\'V\ appear. They come from the eyes I have not doubt. X \

SeS r’SaimeuE/L Barry at 314,

\
He will give you what’s right at the right price.
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®»1«. Barker, Matthews. Schumacher,
Mann, Anderson, Drs. Williams, Schu-

macher, Buckeridge.

Mrs. Branson and Mrs. Kenway gave

A VERY JOLLY DANCE

In the new hall at Wainiata last week.

Many Gisborne people went up from

town to it, and all enjoyed themselves
immensely. Mrs. Branson was wearing
A black satin gown: Mrs. Kenway, pale
pink satin trimmed with lace and brown

fur; Mrs. Watson, blaek satin, the bodice
trimmed with laee and small red roses;

Mrs. MacPhail, pink satin; Mrs. Strach-

an, black net; Mrs. Tombleson, red satin;
Mrs. Max Jaekson, blaek accordion-

pleated silk; Mrs. Sherriff, dark red silk;
Mrs. Kells, pink silk and lace; Misses

Perry, pale pink satin; Tulloek, cream

silk; E. Tulloek, white silk and lace;
Johnson, pale blue satin; 11. Johnson,

pale pink muslin; Scott, white muslin;
Maclaurin, white muslin and lace; Rut-

ledge, green silk; Williamson, cream silk
trimmed with frills of lace; M. William-

son, pale blue silk; H. Sherratt, white

glace silk; Strachan, black silk; Bayly,
blue silk. ELSA.'

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Dear Bee, December 14, 1906.

Last Saturday- was a very threatening
day, with a high wind blowing, conse-

quently tennis was not so well attended
as usual. The Misses Bell and Hay-
ward presided at afternoon tea. Miss
Bell was wearing a white embroidered
frock, burnt straw mushroom hat with
pale blue silk scarf; Miss Gwen Bell,
dark skirt, cream and pale blue spotted
delaine blouse, sailor hat with pale blue

band; Miss Hayward, grey and white
striped flannel eoat and skirt, cream

straw hat with navy silk trimming; Miss

Millie Hayward, pink and white striped
linen frock, cream hat wth tulle and
maidenhair foliage; Miss Ida Hayward,
grey skirt, white embroidered linen
blouse, cream American sailor with pink
glace bows. Others present were Mrs

McKniglit, in a navy blue Eton coatunm
braided in blaek, eream lace vest, blue
Ameriean sailor with grey blue tulle and

tips; Miss Campbell (Hunterville),
grey check Norfolk eoat and skirt, Pana-

ma hat; Miss Hill, eream and blue Han-

net eoat and skirt, white linen hat; Miss
Lord, white linen, navy blue tic, white

linen hat with navy scarf; Miss M.
Waldegrave, pale blue linen with white
embroidered yoke, white and green straw

hat with blue floral ribbon; Miss Fitz-
herbert, grey skirt, white embroidered
blouse, white hat with tulle and pink
roses; Mrs Thompson, Mrs H’.teliings,
Misses- Wilson, Reed, Porter, F. Walde-

grave, Randolph, Robinson, Messrs
Thompson, Connell, Harden, Barraud,
Reedy', Fulton, Collins, Waldegrave,
Reed, Adams, Spencer, Smith, McLean,
Swainson, Wither, Bagnall, Dr. Putnam,
ete. The final of the combined doubles

for trophies presented by Mr A. D.

Thompson, was played during the after-

noon. Miss Fitzherbert and Mr Mc-

Lean beating Miss B. Robinson and Mr
Reedy.

SOME PRETTY STREET DRESSES.

We have had several beautiful days
lately and I noticed some pretty toil-
ettes in the street. Mrs Dan Riddiford
(Marton), a light grey’ Eton costume
with dark green satin rovers, green
American sailor with riblion and cluster
of pink roses on bandeau; Miss Ethel

Abraham, a white linen froek with a

small pale blue spot, white hat with

cornflower bine silk. Mrs D. O. Shute,
white linen Eton coat and skirt, Teuer-

iffe insertion trimming skirt, cream

Ameriean sailor with scarlet poppies;
Miss Gcminel, grey blue muslin, strips
of navy blue and white Valenciennes
lace trimming the eross-over bodice,
white lace hat with pale blue chiffon
and forget-me-nots; Miss Wood, waite
linen, coat made with short pleated
liasque, green leather belt, white em-

broidered hat with cluster of cream and
crimson roses on bandeau; Miss Hew-

itt, pale blue linen, yoke of white em-

broidery, cream American hat with green
and pale mauve satin ribbon;
Mrs Preece, small grey and black eheck

costume, coat made with long basque,

reVers ami cuffs braided in blaik. black
chiffon toque; Mrs Guy, green Eton

costume, braided in black, cream lace

vest, cream American sailor with pink
tulle; Mr# Scott, light grey Eton coat
and skirt, white cloth strappings, cream

hat; Mrs Beek. black and white floral
muslin, V shaped yoke of white luce,
white hat with white ostrich tips; Miss
E. Wilson, pale blue muslin, white belt,
hat with navy and white glace bows;
Mrs Pickett, light grey coat and skirt,
scarlet hat; Airs Millton, grey Eton

costume, Valenciennes lace vest, small

black hat with black tips; Mrs Louis-

son, biscuit coloured Eton costume,
brown hat; Mrs W. Keeling, white

linen, coat with short pleated bisque,
cream hut with pink and crimson ros-s;

About a fortnight ago Archdeacon Wil-
liams. of Hawke's Bay, promised n gift
of £2OO for All Saints’ Children’s Home,

providing that an additional £5OO wes

raised in the district before Chri=tmas.
The Bev. C. C. Harper, vicar at All

Saints’ Church, and a strong comm'tt»e,
are making strenuous efforts to ob-

tain the sum required, and are being
so successful that it seems more than
likely the money will be procured.

VIOLET.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Hee,

The day "being fine, a great number of
ladies assembled on the

WEST END TENNIS COURTS,

last Saturday, and tea was served by
Mrs. Paton, Misses Percy Smith, Hos-
kin and Messenger. Among those pre-
sent were: Mrs. MaeDiarmiil, dark green
costume, eream silk vest, hat en suite:

Miss MaeDiarmid, blue linen costume;
Miss M. MaeDiannid; Miss Govett, black

strapped voile costume, tucked silk

blouse, hat with feathers; Miss D. Go-

vett, Holland costume; Miss M. Govett,

navy blue and white spotted muslin;
Mrs. Paton, cream costume, tussore coat,
pale pink hat; Mrs. Frank Wilson, heli-

-trope flowered muslin, violet velvet belt

and violet ribbun on hat; Mrs. T.
Carthews, black eo&tume, eream taf-

fetas coat, tuque with feathers;
Mrs. Lysons pink Hural muslin,
trimmed with Valenciennes lave, pink
and green liat; Miss T. Berry, hut-

land costume, pale pink hat : Mi*s Bundle
ciel blue, linen, gokl buckled licit ; Mrs*.

Alexander, white embroidered muslin,
pale pink bat; Miss W. Alexander, rose

pink muslin, pale pink lull: Mrs. Mor-

rison, grey costume, blaek feathered hat;

Mrs. 1). Laing, green costume faced with

emerald green velvet, toque to corres-

pond; Mrs. Courtney, cream tussore

silk, trimmed with lace, hat cn suite;
Mrs. Stocker, grey Eton coat and skirt,

cream silk vest, cream hat to correspond;
Mrs. Watkins, cornflower blue linen, hat

en suite; Miss Bedford, green
flecked

muslin, white lace yoke, pah* green rib-

boned hat; Miss Webster, navy blua

muslin, cream lace tie, cornflower Wue

hat; Miss Knight, black toile costume,

cream lace collar, pretty vicux ruse hat;

Mrs. Penn, white linen costume, scarlet

hat and belt; Miss F. Bayley, tucked

tussore silk, emerald green belt, hat re-

lieved with pale pink roses; Miss J.

Taylor, pale blue linen; Mrs. Fleetwood,
cream voile costume, rose pink hat;

Mrs. Blundell, cream silk blouse, dark

skirt, deep rose hat; Miss A. Hoskin,

pretty heliotrope and green floral mus-

lin over pink dainty frills, bat trimmed*

with ribbon of the same shades; Mrs.

A POSITIVE CURE FOB

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.

DR. SHELDON'S

Digestive Tubules
-DIGEST WHAT VOU EAT

”

A COMMON SENSE REMEDY tor all

STOMACH TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED. Price £2 €3

• THE LADY
who would be well-dressed and up-to-date must, of necessity, consult those whose business it is to attend to the

Fashions of the moment.

■•“SMITH & CAUGH EY’S
(Limited)

LACE DEPARTMENT
Will put you in touch with everything the creative brains of London and Paris

have this season produced.

LADIES’ BELTS MADE-UP VEILS. The new Combination

in Kid, Silk, Leather All Shades, Fancy Borders, Shoulder SCARF

or Elastic. Tucked Borders. or Theatre Mantilla,

In any shade and every shape, Something new in Chiffon, In the most delicate shades in

to fit all figures. Prices from Gauze, and Net, from is. 6d. Chiffon, Gauze, and Crepe-de-
gd. to 12s. 6d. each. chine.

2 FACTS :
OUR. STOCK IS ENORMOUS. OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

These two facts, combine! with the UTMOST COURTESY TO ALL, make ours the

MOST POPULAR SHOPPING CENTRE in New Zealand.

Smith and Caughey, Ltd.
WHOLESALE AND FAMILY DRAPERS, Etc.. AUCKLAND.
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Percy Smith, black and white check;
Miss N. Ilajuia,' red and white tucked
costume,'brown hat; Miss Foote (Whan-
garei) cream frilled silk, hat en suite;
Airs. Alee Hill, white linen costume;
Aliss J. Alackay, cream silk blouse, grey
skirt ; Ali>s D. Bedford. red and white

spotted print, tan, buckled belt; Miss

Messenger, cream silk blouse, dark skirt,
pale blue Empire belt, hat trimmed with
scarlet; Airs. Walter Bayley, blaek and

white costume; Miss I*. Crawford, cream

tucker voile; Alias V. Quilliam, cream

linen; Miss V. Simpson, cream costume,

pretty tucked blouse; Mrs, Johns; Miss
Brewster, white embroidered linen: etc.

NANCY LEE.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, Dec. 14.

AVe have had rather a wild burst of

gaiety during the past few days, a

rather surprising occurrence at this time

of the year. The advent of the English
cricket team accounts for some of it,
and the visitors were entertained a good
deal during the few days they were

here. Mr. Peter Johnson, of course, has
many friends in this city, who were

pleased to welcome his bride.

GOA ERNMF.NT HOUSE DINNER. AND

SMALL DINNER FOR THE ENGLISH
CRICKETERS.

A dinner party, given at Government

House by His Excellency the Governor,
was followed" by a very small dance to

which the officers of H.M.S. Pyrainus
were also invited. The rooms were

charmingly decorated with flowers, hy-
drangeas. carnations and pelargoniums
being banked up against masses of ferns

and palms. Lady Plunket wore a grace-

ful gown of black chiffon taffetas with
berths and sleeves of beautiful lace. The

Hon. K. Plunket was wearing a fully-
gathered chiffon frock over an under-
dress of delicately tinted glace. Mrs.

Braithwaite, opal crepe de chine with
scarf of lovely lace; Airs. Waterfield,

pastel taffetas and sequins; Airs. Dun-

can. ivory Brussels net over louisine,
and chiffon roses; Miss Brandon, amber

glace with liny frills; Miss Harcourt,
pink and white flowered chiffon with deep
pink belt; Aliss Fell, ivory taffetas; Alias
— Fell, white and pink silk; Miss AVilli-

ams. palest blue taffetas and pink rose's;
Miss Fitzgerald, white mousseline de

soie; Miss Cooper, chiffon taffetas em-

broidered with sequins; Miss Fitzroy,
pale green taffetas.

A LARGE WEDDING TEA

was given by Aliss May Blundell on Wed-

nesday as a farewell to Aliss Ina Stuart,
whose marriage to Air. Harvey takes

place on Tuesday. Each guest brought
something suitable for the kitchen, and

the result was a useful collection of gifts.

A VERY CHEERY DANCE

was that given by Aliss Williams a few

days previously, in honour of her guest.
Aliqs Boyle (Christchurch). The big
hall was used for dancing, and sitting-
out places were arranged in the drawing-
room and billiard room, which were gay
with (lowers and palms. Aliss Williams
wore a lovely dress of (vale blue satin
with tiny frills of lace, and a deep satin
belt; Miss Boyle, pale (link crepe de

chine with plisse frills; Miss Fitzroy
(Napier), sky blue taffetas, posy of flow-

ers: the Hon. Kathleen Plunket, apricot
crepe de chine with narrow ruchings of

chiffon: Airs. Waterfield, pale, pink chif-

fon taffetas, deep pink belt; Airs. Braith-

waite. petal pink chiffon and satin, re-

lieved with lace; Airs. Duncan, ivory bro-

cade veiled in embroidered net: Airs. C.

Crawford, pale blue chiffon taffeta with
tucker of lace; Airs. Pearce, white satin
with lace herthe; Mrs. Levin, ivory satin

and lace: Airs. 11. Crawford, pale apricot
satin: Miss Duncan, pale pink chiffon

embroidered in mother-of-pearl sequins;
Airs. Duncan, ivory satin finished with
lace; Miss Brandon, amber taffetas; Miss
Fell. white and pink chine silk; Airs.
'Buchanan, sky blue glace with tiny frills
of lace: Mrs. Johnston, ivory satin;*
Aliss Higginson, white crepe de chine;
Aliss Rawson, lilac taffetas: Aliss Har-
court. piqk ami white flowered silk'; Atisq
laving Afeason, pretty chine silk: Aliss

Cooper, ivory satin.

LADY STOUT’S AFTERNOON TEA. *'

on Tuedsav was in honour of the Hon,
Francis Wilmot and Mrs. Wilmot, visi-
tors from South Africa, who have been
making a short stay here. A string
Imukl discoursed music on the stairs, and

in the dining room there was a liberal

supply of ices, strawberries and cream

and other delicacies. Lady Stout wore a.

handsome dres of pale grey erepc de

chine with a yoke of ruffles of deep
tinted lace: Mrs. Wilmot black chiffon
taffetas, vest of lace, black bonnet with

white osprey; Alias Wilmot, white eoli-

eiine. ostrich boa, and pale blue hat;
Airs. Wallis, rescde crepe de chine, with

velvet buttons, and dark green hat; Mrs.
Afacl’herson champagne voile embroidered
and inserted with lace, black chiffon hat;

Mrs. Mackenzie, rose pink embroidered

voile, and shaded pink toque; Aliss Alae-

kenzie, white and pink chine silk and

pale blue hat; Airs. E. Brown, white,

alpaca with tiny black check, and black

chiffon hat; Mrs. Coleridge, pale blue

erepc de chine and white Valenciennes

vest and blue hat: Airs. Tolhurst, black

crepe de chine; Mrs. Myers, white silk

inserted with lace, floral hat; Aliss Aliles,

pale blue silk with bands of brown •Vel-

vet; Aliss If. Aliles, deep pink crepe de

chine with touches of velvet, brown pic-
ture hat:. Aliss Kiley, white and pale
blue muslin, brown hat; Airs. Ewen, grey
alpaca and grey toque; Aliss Ewen, white

embroidered muslin.

OPHELIA.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, Dec- M-

Last week Mrs. John Anderson gave

A SMALL BRIDGE PARTY

in honour of Airs. Gossett, of Auckland,

.who is staying in Wanganui. The Ist

prize, a pretty china cup and saucer,

was won by Airs. Peake, the booby fell

to Mrs. Gossett. Amongst those pre-
sent were Alesdames Peake, Anderson,
Gordon, Gossett, Greenwood. Blundell,
Gibbons. Alisses Owen, Reiehardt, Best,
Brabant.

There was a large attendance of play-
ing members at the

CAMPBELL-ST. TENNIS COURTS

on Saturday. Afternoon tea was pro-

vided by Mrs. and the Aljsses Anderson.
Amongst those present were Dr. and

Airs. AYall. -Aliss Barnieoat, Airs. Gon-

ville Saunders, Misses Darley, Stanford;
Anderson (3), Cave, Airs. Glyn, Alisses

Hawken; Moore, Messrs.-Harold.jLomas,
Hardwicke, Biss, ’Anderson. Peck, Allan,
11. Anderson. ’

THE WANGANUI ORCHESTRAL

SOCIETY

gave the 2nd concert of tne season in

the Opera House on Wednesday. sth De-

cember. There was a very large and ap-

preciative audience. The concert was

a most brilliant success, the gem of the

evening being themarch from Tannhauser,
with a chorus of over 100 voices accom-

panied by a full orchestra. Amongst
those present I noticed Mrs. Empson. in

a pale heliotrope shaded silk gown With

wide swathed belt of a darker shade,
berthe of lace and Oriental shaded shoul-
der scarf;'Aliss Empson in a -pastel blue

silk frock with fichu of lace and spray
of pale pink roses on her corsage, the
sleeves composed of frills of the silk;
Miss Wilson (Bulls), becoming pale
pink chiffon taffeta with bouillons of

glace silk the same shade and ruchings
of narrow Yalenciennes lace; Aliss

Moore, dainty white muslin gown with

bands of insertion and lace, white silk

sash; Aliss Cameron, black velvet cos-

tume with collar of real lace,; her sister
wore a black crepe de chine gown, the

corsage being gauged, and finished with
a tucker of white tulle: Airs.. H. Good,
blaek chiffon taffeta gown* with’ bolero
effect of black net banded with" narrow

blaek velvet ribbon, berthe of Honiton
lace with spray of deep crimson roses

on her corsage; Airs. Fairburn, black sil|i
with fichu of black net and lace tucker

of eream insertion; Mrs. A. E. Kilcaen,
rich blaek silk gown with berthe of real

lace, black velvet, ribbon rosette in lief
coiffure; Aliss Willis wore a black sijje
evening frock with deep berthe of cream

lace, spray of pale pink roses in hifr
coiffure; Mrs'. Blundell, black silk skirf,
pale green silk blouse with transparent
cream lace yoke and full elbow, sleevfti
with fall of cream lace; Miss, HHindell,
dainty while silk frock witlii* insertion
and lace: Aliss Gresson. cream silk
evening blouse with berthe of lace mid

spray of pink shaded roses and foliage,
black silk skijrt; Mrs. Gossett jLAuqc-
land). black silk gown with lace’'and
crimson roses and leaves: Miss Steven-
son wore a pretty pale blu? crepe de
chine evening frock with lace; Mrs. A.

Izard, white voile with black silk embroi-
dered spot on it, the corsage profusely
trimmed with narrow blaek velvet nl>-

bon; Miss Darley. white silk frock with
frills of the same material and lace: .Mrs

James Watt wore a dainty gown of

white silk with berthe of real lac*? and a

large pale pink rose on her corsage;
Airs. Holt, white silk with lace; Mrs.

Krull, rich black silk gown with cream

lace, opera coat of black silk w th wide
collar, revers and turned back cuffs of
cream embroidered satin; Aliss ('hrisrie,
pale grey crepe de chine gown wim
fichu of the same material; Airs. Mc-
Naughton Christie, black silk with berthe

effect of cream insertion m. -llions;
Airs, Frank Smith (Marton), pretty
pale blue evening blouse with lace and
a spray of pink carnations, black silk

skirt; Airs. A. Sheriff, white silk blouse
with fichu of net and lace,
black skirt; Miss Hiekson (Auckland),
soft white silk blouse with narrow kill-
ings of Valenciennes lace, black crepe
de chine skirt; Miss Black, rose pink
blouse, with lace and insertion, black
skirl; Airs. Barnieoat wore a black
evening gown, with berthe of net and
sequins; Mrs. Wall, a pretty white

muslin, with numerous frills of inser-
tion and lace, blue satin opera coat;
Aliss Barnieoat, pale blue crepe de
chine, with berthe of the same material
and Valenciennes lace, pale pink roses
on her corsage and in her coiffure;
Airs. John Anderson, black evening
frock with transparent lace yoke; Airs.
Geo. Currie, Oriental figured silk even-

ing blouse with narrow killings of lace,
black skirt; Mrs. W. Atkin, blaek chif-
fon taffeta, with vandyked cream lace
berthe; Airs. Imlay Saunders, white
silk frock with lace and insertion;
Airs. Gonville Saunders, black silk

evening gown with berthe of lace; Airs.

Lennard Wore a stylish blaek silk frock

with tucker of cream tulle; Airs. Bar-
nard Brown, black velvet with berthe of
real lace; Airs. Hewett wore a hand-

some black silk with scarf of cream

lace; Aliss Linda Barnard-Brown, be-

coming pale pastel blue silk frock, the

pleated skirt ornamented with French

knots, wide swathed silk belt, empire
corsage with berthe of lace; Aliss D.

Christie, white silk gown with lace and

insertion;: Airs. Foreman, black silk

with transparent lace yoke; Airs.
Hatherley, pastel blue.silk blouse with
insertion, black skirt; Mrs. W. Atkiir
son. black silk with .fichu; of cream lace

and net: Mrs. G. Pownall, dainty white

silk with berthe of lace; Airs. Mason,
black silk gown with herthe of deep
cream lace; Miss Mason, white mus-

lin frock with a spray of roses on her

corsage; Mrs. Greenwood, a most be-

coming rose [link silk evening blouse

handed with eream insertion, roses the

same shade in her coiffure, black silk
skirt; Aliss Best, white satin and net

frock with fichu of net, a spray of

pink roses on her corsage; Mrs. Mill-

ward. black crepe de chine froek with

cross over corsage outlined with mini- I
osa embroidery; Airs. MacKay wore al

very pretty cream silk and lace evening 1
blouse with full, elbow sleeves edged 1
with narrow Valenciennes lace, black I
silk skirt; Mrs. H. Saijeant, pale grey
crepe de chine gown with corsage pro-
fusely trimmed with Maltese lace, spray

of pale pink roses on her corsage; Miss

Clarke (Hawke’s Bay), pale pastel blue

silk gown with lierthe of lace and

pink shaded roses on her- corsage; her

sister wore a pale pink crepe de chine

with lace on her corsage; Miss Brewer,
black silk and lace with fichu of net.

and a spray of deep cream roses; Aliss

Richmond, white evening froek with

lace; Mrs. Geo. Palmer; black fiilk

gown with a berthe of real lace; Airs.

Beaumont (Dunedin), black silk with

lace berthe; Aliss Stanford, turquoise
blue velvet evening blouse with lace,

black skirt; Aliss Hammond, white silk

frock with bauds of lace and insertion;
Mrs. A. Nixon wore a becoming pale
silk blouse with yoke of transparent
lace and pastel blue ostrich feather
boa; Mrs. H. Cowper (Dannevirke).
white Silk evening gown with berthe of-
lace. . ,

On Tuesday evening Airs. J: C. Green-

wood gave

A SMALL BRIIXIE PARTY

In honour of Airs. Gossett, of Auckland.

The first prize, a beautiful Liberty china

jug, was won by Miss O'Brien. Airs.

Griffiths vyon the booby, a small Liberty
box.. Amongst those ' present were:

Alesdames Peake,1- Griffiths, Blundell,
Gordon, : John ' 'Anderson. Brookfield,
Gibbons, GreenVvood, AHsaes Brabant,
Best:, and O’Brien.'

' HUIA.

CAPILLA HAIR TONIC!
MTIStPTIC f .

Destroys all microbe*
ST *nd makes the hair Con*>

lustrous andBeautiful

■HBfA-. by all Ctiwaisu, Hair.
■Mnj OK dressers as* Stores.
■PzT W 3b. Co. a Bottlk.

Htai Offiet: Juhntn Sunn. S. Fntnntn
Strutt. Wrllngtn.

Miss JOHNSTON IRVINE
(Stttfitont «f Mr*. Adair, Laadon),

Buceessw to Mrs. Thornton Lees.

tHair
Physician &

Face Specialist
Restores Ladies*
and Gentlemen’s

1 Thin, Falling, and
Grey Hair

The eerylaiaai Anerieu
Fees Treatment in which

a famonn

American Clay ft
Hydro Vaeu
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• HU Majesty’s Arcade, AUCKLAND
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Comfort, Convenience
and Cleanliness

Are assured by the use of BISSELL’S
"CYCO” BEARING Carpet Sweeper. You

candouble its benefitsby having twosweep-
ers, onefor upstairs, and one for down; this

saves'the work of carrying the sweeperup
and down stairs, besides youalways have a

sweeperat your commandwhen you wantit.
There is no article in the homeatdouble

thecost,thatcontributesas much comfort, or
thatsavesas much hardlaborandfatigue asa

BISSELL
"Cyco” Bearing
sweeper. It oper-

ww - ateseasiiy.silently
, andthoroughly,

fraises no dust,
J? ' L Brightens and
B f WPvWk mi * preserves

your car-

, .ft ffiftRfWKWPS* pets and

ißggl' rugswill

■ lastlon-

4'o WfiyTLjMFd* ger than

' T fifty'corn
•\ l: HwMrri!) ? brooms.

| fi I Look for

i Wki . the name

fiJUA bissell's.
uffr!j For saie by

- jtl ?/ $ BL. ~ all first-class

ijffS fjL. ri jfir dealers.

l®& Prieos

10/-
to-

ib/_
• Buy a Cyco’

| BearingBissell
now. send us the purchase slip andreceive
a neat useful present free.

L Kiaaell Carpet Sweeper Co.»
12SWarren St., New YorkCity, U. 8.A.

PICTURE POSTCARDS.

LARGEST VARIETY IN THE COLONY.
PENNY CARUS—Auckland Views, N.Z.

Seeuery. Maori Life. 1/ dot., post free.

AT TWOPENCE—Coloured Views Auck-

land, N.Z. Scenery,, Hot I.akea, Maori
Life. Humorous, Children. Cats. Dogs,
Birthday Cards. Xmas Postcards. 2/ doz.

AT THREEPENCE-Real l’hotographs> all
most popular Actresses, Children,. Cats,
Dogs, iloraee, Birthday Greetings, Chris-
tian Names, Initials, Song Cards* Photo.
Xmas (’aids, Greetings, etc.,’etc. 3/ per
clqz.

AT SIXPENCE—JewAUod Actresses. Hand-
coloured Photos, of Actresses, Flowers,

Children, Heads and Faces, Photo. Xinasi
Cards*

A T NI XEPENpE—;Hajid-coloured«Bas-reLct
Actresses, Large jewelled and Hand

coloured Photos. Actresses (Gems of Art).

ALrL CARDS SEN'!’ VOST FREE. ; ;
XMAS Nd MBEKS' Weekly News. Weekly.

’-pre^iif-N.Zi, Witness, i-

_
_„.

ri Posted. IfrQJd’etfcli.

SPREGKL€¥ & CO.,
NEXT THE POST OFFICE, AUCKLAND.

. BUY FROM THE OLD COUNTRY •

• supplied at same pries* as to 6ur London cos- *

twiners. Ail the lauat toahlons.wilLbe found |
in our Baaulifuliy IllustratedCawogua. ttnl

• AojtAvros ttpplietiHou: We maketheGMonial k

I Trade A post card will bring you ■

this Catilogdp with fttlt particular*. Write to i
» Wynas Bros., Ths Hail Order Warehouse *

(Dep. 47 ), Bridgewater Bq., London,
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CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, ’ Dew 12.

A garden party at Strowan
’’

was

given last Monday by Mrs. George G.
Stead. The weather was perfect. Tennis
and a putting competition were the prin-

ciple amusements of the afternoon. The

latter was won by Miss ,Miss
Stead coming a close second. Tea, straw-

berries and cream, with various other de-

licacies w’ere served on the verandah,

from which we could watch the progress

of the competitors, and a most interest-

ing and amusing scene it was.

Mrs. Stead wore a silk skirt of

blue and white cheek, with a

blouse of white embroidery - and -lace,
pretty white hat; Miss Stead, a white

embroidered muslin frock. Among the

guests were Mrs. T. C; Williams, of Well,
ington, handsomely gowned in black silk
taffetas, and pretty white bonnet; Mrs.

J. D. Hall, grey floral muslin, floral

toque; Mrs. Elworthy, black taffe-
tas and black bonnet; Miss Elworthy,
pale blue muslin, floral toque; Mrs.

Gower". Burns, tailor costume of

green tweed, green hat wreathed

with - dark red roses; the -Misses

Burns; white floral voile over green
silk, mushroom shaped hats with pink
roses; Mrs. Kettle, navy blue alpaca ami
blue hilt;'Miss Kettle,white seYge cos-

tume, Tuscan straw" hat; Miss Kettle,
a floral voile, with white hat; Mrs.

Palmer, black silk, black bonnet; Miss

Lee (Sydney), pretty eostuuie of pale
pink gingham. pink floral hat to match;
Miss Cowlishow white linen costume, blue

hat with pink roses; Miss Harley, eream

muslin with floral hat; Mrs. Pitman,

navy blue, voile and blue toque; Miss

Pitman, white muslin, floral hat; Mrs.

George Gould, white embroidered mus-

lin and lace, large white hat with feath-

ers; Airs. Campbell, grey cloth costume;
black toque; Miss Campbell, white cloth

dress, pink hat; Miss N. Campbell, pale
blue muslin,'Tuscan straw hat.

_-A DANCE

given by Mrs. Henry Wood (Ayonside),
on Wednesday evening, proved an alto-

gether delightful affair. 7.The dining-

room '.made a "capital ball-room; the

drawing-room, verandah.and garden were

used; for sitting out." A-most recherche

supper was served.
. Miss Scrivener’s

band played excellent music? Airs. Henry
Wood wore a lovely goivn of black chif-
fon taffetas, with white lace bertlie;
Mrs. Peter Wood a becoming dress of

pale blue crepe de ebine, trimmed .with
killings of narrow cream Valenciennes
lace; Airs. Gibson, black satin and white
lace; Aliss Bullock, pale blue, .taffetas
and lace; Aliss Wood, ivory white satin

and chiffon; Miss Symes? princess dress

of heliotrope silk ami white lace; Airs.

Stevenson, black lace robe, worn over

white taffetas; Aliss Humphreys, white

satin and tulle; Aliss Nanearrow, pale
pink crepe de chine and eream lace;
Miss Campbell, pale heliotrope silk with

corsage bouquet of deep red roses; Miss

H. Campbell, soft white silk ami lace;
Aliss Al.- Alolineaux, white . embroidered
muslin; Miss Burns, pale pink silk and

lace; Aliss Barker, a. floral muslin of pale
blue and white; Aliss Reece, blue bro-

cade and lace; Aliss 'Merton, mauve silk;
Aliss G. Merton, blue silk with violets;
Aliss Alills, grey and white floral muslin,

grey belt; Aliss Russell, white Oriental
satin with lace bertlie; Aliss Harley,
blue satin ami silver ornaments; Aliss

Louisson, white mousseline de soie; Aliss

Mathias, black taffetas, inserted with

Inec over white silk: .Miss .Murray, white

satin and chiffon: Miss Macdonald, pale
blue taffetas with touches of pink; Mrs.

Loughnan, turquoise blue satin with

white la<-e and silver; Miss Lee, black

crepe de chine, with gold belt; Mrs.

Leona nt Harley, cherry coloured silk

with blaek velvet belt.

THE EXHIBITION ROSE SHOW

was held on AA’ednesday afternoon in the

large corridor. Among the prize winners
in the amateur clasa were Mrs. Murray-
Aynsley, who headed the list with nine

prizes. Mrs. George Rhodes, Mrs.

Boyle, Mrs. G. Hamner, and Mr. George

Humphreys. The attendance was very
large, amongst others present being:
Mrs. G. Rhodes, wearing a blaek cloth

costume and blaek hat; Mrs. Boyle, navy
blue eoat and skirt, blue hat with pale
pink roses; Miss P. Boyle wore a cream

costume and white hat; Mrs. Duncan

Cameron, rose pink silk, pink crinoline

hat with roses; Mrs. A. Murray-Aynsley,
white embroidered muslin, blaek and

white hat; Miss Coates (Wellington),
black costume relieved with white, ..lack

hat with ostrich plumes; Airs. Gee,

cream doth coat and skirt, cream hat

with pink roses; Mrs. Louisson, grey

tweed Eton coat and skirt, hat en suite;
Miss Louisson, frock of red silk and

cream lace; brown tulle hat with flow-

ers; Airs. J. D. Hall, costume of pale
green doth, black hat with large pink
roses; Airs. Kettle, pale blue mousseline
de soie; orange and white hat; Miss

Kettle, eream muslin frock, ..eghorn hat

with pink roses; Mrs. Symes, grey
striped dress; black and white hat; Aliss

Deans, frock of shaded bine taffetas,

Tuscan hat with roses; Airs. T. C. Wil-

liams (Wellington), dress of rich blaek

brocade, black and white .bonnet; Airs.

G. G. Stead, navy bine costume, pale
blue hat with tulle niching; nusi Stead,
brown crepe de chine and lace, white

hat; Aliss Elworthy, pale grey taffetas,
floral toque; Aliss Neave. white doth

costume, large pink hat; Alias Westland

(England), white mousseline de soie,
A'alenciennes lace stole, tulle toque of

pale blue.

A MUSICAL PARTY

was given on Thursday afternoon by
Airs Gower-Burns in honour of Airs T.

0. AVillianis, of Wellington. • Tea was

served in the hall which was beautiful-

ly decorated with palms and bowls of

sweet peas. Airs Burns, Airs Kettle and

Airs IL- Loughnan sang some eharmmg
songs. Aliss Burns and Aliss Pitman

played, and a very delightful after-

noon was spent. The hostess was wear-

ing a grey dress with dainty blouse of

cream face; Aliss Burns, pale blue mus-

lin; Aliss N. Burns, green and white

floral muslin; Airs T. C. AVillianis, blaek

silk gown, blaek lace coat, black and
white bonnet; Airs Pitman, pale grey
crepe de chine, blaek hat with pink
roses; Aliss Pitman, white muslin
frock, white hat with pink flowers; Airs

Kettle, pale blue muslin, pink rose

.toque; Aliss U. Kettle, frock of pale
green muslin, pink and white hat; Aliss
Elworthy, pale blue taffetas, and blue

toque; Airs Hugh Reeves, pink and

white floral muslin, black and white hat,

with pink roses; Mrs U. Dalgety, pink
muslin trimmed with pink satin ribbon,
hat to match ; Aliss Burnett (Dunedin);
white embroidered muslin, white hat;
Airs G. Gould, blue cloth costume, eream

hat with white roses; Airs F. John-

ston (AVellington), green taffetas gown,

green floral toque; Airs AVilding, silk

dress of fawn colour, hat with long
cream ostrich feathers; Aliss AVilding,
eream and pink floral muslin, cream hat.

with pink roses; Airs P. Campbell, navy
blue dress, blaek hat; Miss ■ Reeves,
mauve silk dress, black hat; Aliss

Alacdonald, pale heliotrope muslin, white
hat with roses: Airs G. G. Stead, blue

voile dross and blue hat; Aliss Stead,
pretty pinafore frock of pale blue with

white lace blouse ami hat; Airs Ju-

lius, black crepe de chine with white

lace, black and white bonnet.

A SMALL TENNIS PARTY

was given by. Airs George Gould at

“Avonbank,” Fepdalfpii, the players,be-
ing Airs AVigram, Airs Pyne, Mr Elridge,
Airs J. D. Hal), Aliss Gowlishiiw, Air’s

Henry Cotterill, Alt I Harper and Air

Other hostesses of the Week wore Mrs
J. D. Hail, and’ Airs AV igram, cneh of
whom gave tennis parties.

Lmichcions were, given by Mrs Boyle
(Biucarton),, amis Mr John AVilJianis
(Holieston Avenue)., in ponorir of Airs

T. C. AVillianis of AVellington.
"DOLLY VALE.

if LEARN TO SWIM 5’,,2."*

Price, 1,6 and 2,g.

GRUAT BFORT IX THE WATER.
A person weighingfrom BO to 2501b. can float

on them without an
effort. Inquire of anyone

who has used Ayvad’e water wings and be con-
vinced yon can learn toj swim the first day you

I
arein tfie-Water.

.
For thdftwhriWu sWim they

pocket handkerchief. Sold through ’ all Store*,
Dealers in Sporting Goods, Outfitters? C'henribta,
ate.—Australian Agents, AYVaD’M AGENCY,
fria Pitt-fttrept, Sydney, New-Mouth Walee. ,

Hole Manufacturer*) AytjMf Manuka* ‘runpM </«.,
Hoboken, N;J. Note., -Rducati<»naL Dept. Lon-
don County .Commit clataifled water-Wipgs with

*

...
books, nectary school supply. Jj

A T 0 EVERY LADY T 0 MAKE
A

delicious custard

PROPOSAL VzL-s, w ™

< > BIRD’S
ffej M CUSTARD

POWDER
A DAILYLUXURY!

BIRD’S Custard Powdai* makes a perfect Higb-Clua Cuatard at a minimum
ofcost aid trouble. Used by all the leading Dlplomcea of theSouth

Kensington School of Cookery, London. Invaluablealso for a variety of
Sweet Dishes, recipes forwhich accompany every packet.

NO EGOSI NO RISK! MO TROUBLE!

Sfervkeepers can obtain Supplira from all the loaMor Wbotcaelc House*.

B Of SW B B’B ~sl S B

DELICIOUS
<

MELLOR’S
Genuine I

- I t
Worcester J || ‘

’ The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.

. aaaeitf

John Court, Ltd. ;

2 SHOPS IN |
QUEEN STREET.

Ladies* Real Silk Maltese Lace Ties,
Good Goods at

Collars, Collarettes, Rabats. Fascin- \J
dF,’ont3- Prico9f™‘ w« to Low Prices

Oriental Irish Crochet and Point Lace / j
Boleros (the present rage) from 7/11 to |
45/-each. fOr (Jur XmftS

Lace Ties, Rabats, from 1/- to 9/11 each. i j
Silk Tie??, all colours, from lOhl. to 5.11 Clients. I

each. |
Sunshades, all the newest tiesigns and ■ ~ f

latest colours, with exceptionally sty- - J®*--'** I
lish handles, all silk covers, from 7/11 '

J

/I
to27/6 each. ']

Ladies* Real Silk Maltese and Point GOOD & USEFUL
Lace Handkerchiefs aspeciality.

Hand Embroidered and Scalloped LJ DI fUIA !!
Handkerchiefe, 1/- to 2/6 each. ■■fa ■ r-t j .

Ladies’ Embroidered and Scalloped 11l
Fancy Handkerchiefs from 3d. each. rrAC.OC.Iw I O-

Ladies’ Tinsel Belts, the newest, in ) ’
Black, Silver, Hold andPearl. ||

Ladies' Leather Belt’, all colours, from J )
IOAd. each, to 5/6 each. (t

A perfect Assortment of Ladies’ Bags
A large Assorlnuni ef Ne« . «vci: u» (<

and Purse’. Call and inspect. select from al JOHN « <H HI - Tv o

Shops ii> Queen Street. it

‘

• h
A Beautiful Collection of !

PERFUMERY BOXES from the ?

best manufacturers at {

John Court’s, L4d. ; i
2 Shops in Queen Street.

Visitorskindly note Window-Display. - /,
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OVER THE TEACUPS BOUDOIR GOSSIP FOR

LADY READERS
. . .

Nancy’s Ante-Nuptial Com-
mandments.

“When we’re married," began Nancy,
“I shall expect the same freedom as I
have now. For instance, you mustn’t,

expect me to drop all my men friends.

Why should marriage make me a chat-

tel?’
I hadn't the faintest idea.
“A woman is a man’s equal." she con-

tinued.
•Rather!” I agreed, heartily.
•It's absurd to regard man as a su-

perior being,” she said disdainfully.
“It is,” I assented.
“If anything," I suggested, pleasantly,

“he's the inferior sex."
“Well, he is really,” agreed Nancy.
“It's so obvious,” said I.

“And you mustn’t, expect me to always
talk to vou,” she resumed, kindly.

-I shouldn’t,” I cried, indignantly.
“I'm not quite so bad as all that."

“Besides,” I said, “a man wants a

change.”
“If that's your opinion. I wonder you

get married at all,” she said, scorn-

fully.
“Well, you suggested it," I protested;

“er—our behaviour to each other, I

mean, of course.”
“I shall go to theatres with other

men." she continued.
“And I shall go to theatres with other

—I beg your pardon. Of course, we’re

talking about you.”
“Occasionally I shall spend a quiet

evening at home.”

“It'll be dull," I warned her.
“No. it will be a change." she correct-

el. “And I'll get your slippers for you
and light your pipe.”

She smiled at the picture. I was in-

clined to smile somewhat foolishly, too,
but I remembered in time my duty as a

man.

“It's very probable," said I, carelessly,
“I shan't be home."

“Not home!" she gasped, horrified.

“I shall have my own engagements,”
I reminded her.

“Oh. but”-—— she began, and then

paused and choked.
“'.There’ll be the club, you see.” said I.

“and bachelor parties, and”—l yawned
slightly—“and heaps of things. A man

can't drop out of the world just because
lie's married.”

“I suppose not," agreed Nancy, very

mildly.
There was a pause, and x watched the

Corners of her mouth droop.
“You—you won't always be out, will

you':’’ she asked timidly.
“N-o,” I said reflectively, “I dare say

I shall bo able to spare you an evening
now and then.”

Naney hummed a little tune to her-
self, just to show she didn't care. I

smoked my cigarette doggedly, however,
and after a while she again broke the

silence.

“Will you let me help you with your
work’:” she asked. “I could blot your

writing for you and find the worSs in
the dictionary.”

“I don't use a dictionary," I remarked,
stiffly.

Nancv accepted this statement as mere

perverseness, l ivery body uses a dic-

tionary.
“Oh. very well,” she said, coldly, with

her head well up.
There was a depressing silence.
“You're —you’re very unkind,” Nancy

murmured, after a lengthy pause.
“I!” said I. in amazement. ‘‘Why. I’ve

ngreed to everything you’ve said. We've

arranged that we shall lioth be abso-

lutely independent of each other.”
“Hut I don't want you to la* independ-

ent of me.” she said, softly.
I had grasped that.
“And and I don't want to be inde-

pendent of you," ahe whispered,

Words were inadequate—but my reply
was adequate.

“A woman,” she explained later, “only
wants a thing when she hasn’t got it.

When she’s got it she doesn't want it.”
I suppose my expression showed that

I had jumped to an obvious conclusion.

“Silly,” she said, disarranging my

tie; “a woman always wants her hus-
band.”

“Love, then," said I, “is the only real
woman's right.”

“Yes,” she said, “and when she's got
that she doesn’t want any others."

He Didn’t Come Home to Dinner.

A COMEDY OF MARRIED LIFE.

It was nearly half-past nine at night,
and Sergeant Cloogan was sitting writ-
ing in the charge room of the central
police station, when the swish of skirts
attracted his attention.

He looked up to face a young anil

pretty woman. She was highly excited,
becomingly' gowned, and thoroughly de-

termined.

Before he had time to say a word she
exclaimed: “I want you to send a police-
man to arrest my husband.”

“What's he been doing, ma’am?”

politely inquired Sergeant Cloogan.
“ He—he didn’t come home to dinner.”

she almost sobbed.

“Think of that! ” exclaimed the ser-

geant, in mock horror.
“

He hasn't come home yet,” she

snapped.
“It's awful, ain't it?” sympathised, the

sergeant. “

Tell me about it.”
“

I had several of the ladies of the

Southside Independent Women's Club to
dinner ”

“By the way, what's your name?”
interposed the sergeant.

“ Mrs. Macwilliam Jones, Mrs. Oliver

Macwilliam Jones.”
“ Yes. I know Mr. Jones,” said the

sergeant.
“ Well, I'd invited these ladies to din-

ner, and I told him dinner'd be at seven

sharp. lie promised to be home, and he

didn't come.”
“ Well? ”

“ I waited dinner till seven-thirty, and
then immediately after dinner 1 asked

the ladies to go home.”
“ Probably business detained him.”
“ It wasn’t business,” she snapped.

“ Mrs. Mulgrave said her husband had

said he'd seen my husband at a restau-

rant bar.”

“You don't say so?" exclaimed Sergt.
Cloogan.

“So I got a boy and sent him in there

to tell Oliver to come home at once."
“And what did Oli.er say?” politely

inquired the sergeant.
"He—he told the boy to go—go and

chase himself," sobbed Mrs. Oliver Mac-
william Jones.

“So you want him arrested?”
“ I do,” said Mrs. Oliver Macwilliam

Jones, firmly-. “ We’ve been married

eight years, and it's the first time, the

very first time, he's never come home
to dinner.”

Cloogan got up. and stood behind the
desk.

“ Do you mean to tell me ma'am, that
for the first time in eight years your
husband has stayed out from dinner,
and you want him arrested. Well, I do

declare, there's never any telling what

will come next.”
“Instead of wanting him arrested,

you ought, to be having a set of resolu-
tions and a frame full of praises fixed

up and presented to your husband for
being so steady a man.

“ I'll lad you you can't find half a

dozen men in this town that shave who
could say the same thing, and if women

•were to go and have their men arrested

every time they happened to be late for

dinner after stopping in with a friend or

two, there wouldn’t be gaols enough in
the country to hold ’em, and I’d be in

myself every now and then.

"A man who has a record for getting
home like your husband has is entitled
to have you go home and wait for him,
and when he comes home you just treat
him like the rare fellow he is. Go on

now with you.”
As the woman went out into the night

with determination still written in every

line, ( loogan said—“The better you are

to the women, the worse they treat

you.”

An Aurivorous Lady.

Midas found a diet of gold unsatisfac-
tory when there was no variation from

it ; but in Paris there is at least one lady
who has discovered that a little of it

is well enough. Possibly she is not the

only one w ho has done so, since the man

who was victimised by a fair gold-swal-
lower in a Montmartre restaurant seems,

according to the “Daily Telegraph’s" cor-

respondent, to have met her like before.

If so. it is rather surprising that when

she, sitting at a table near him, asked
him to allow her to bite "for luck" tha

twenty-franc piece with which he was

about to pay his bill, he consented. She

swallowed it. with a realistic scream and

apology for the “accident” to follow.

But the resources of civilisation were not

exhausted. At the police station a dose

of ipecacuanha drew- the money- from

the bank, with interest in the form of

two other twenty-franc pieces, swallowed

previously, no doubt. We presume the

lady was no worse for the treatment, to

which she was doubtless accustomed,

since ipecacuanha or something like it

must have been her regular cheque-book.

Their Silver Anniversary.

'Twas just six months or less since Jinks

had wed his wife.

She was a sinew — ’y golly day. they lived
an awful life!

She'd been as nice as pie to him till she

had got him cinched,
Yet they had scarcely left the church ere

they fell out and clinched.

From then until our tale begins was one

unending scrap.
Although in single life he’d been a quiet-

loving chap.
He called her “vixen,” “spitfire/’ “cat,

she called him “Satan’s spawn.’*
They jawed from dawn to set of sun, from

sunset back to dawn.

One day. when half a year had passed and

found them stil at war.

When Jinks had long been woudernig what

he was living tor.

He made a friendly overture to her he

aye was dreading.

Suggesting that they issue cards anent

their silver wedding.
The shrew, wrath mingled with amaze, de-

manded what he meant,
As but a poor half-dozen months their

fortunes had been blent.

His answer came in accents meek, “Fop-

give. I pray you, dear:

I’d merely notched my walking stick each,
time it seemed a year.”

STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN.

The Wisdom of Dorothy.

Dorothy does not relish being left
alone to go to sleep. One night after she

is tucked in bed by her mother, who then

leaves her, she calls to her father and

asks if he isn't coining to lied after he

finishes his dinner.

“Yes; I’ll go to bed as soon as my din-

ner digests.”
“All right; come upstairs now. Your

dinner will digest upstairs just as well
as down," argues the young hopeful.

Nursing a Baby Tiger.

Queen Alexandra's overpowering fond-
ness for animals has sometimes been

evinced in public. A notable occasion i»

recorded in the annals of the London
Hippodrome. Herr Sawade, the lion
tamer, had in his troupe a delightful
baby tiger named Bostock, and when the
Queen visited the Hippodrome she ex-

pressed a desire to see Bostock, or Babs,

as the ladies called him. Babs was

rather given to snarling and -scratching,
but when he was handed to the Queen he

became as quiet as a lamb. Her Majesty
nursed the creature delightedly. “What

a dear little thing!” she said. “What

do you feed him on?” And she laughed
when she was informed that Babs lived

on the best chicken and the richest milk.

His Intelligence.

“And do you think I am different from

all the other girls?” asks the young

woman who has just said "Yes.

“Not a bit, save in looks,” answers

the young man who has just asked her

to marry him. “You're a whole lot

prettier than most of them, and just as

pretty as the rest of them.”

“Do you think I have a greater men-

tal grasp than”
“No. I never saw but four or five

women whose mentality was remark-

able, and they were of the sort that

«oes in for mannish clothes and short

hair and ugly hats. Mentally, you are

on a plane with the ordinary intelligent

human being, whether male or female.

I don’t suppose you have any more

common sense than any other woman -

women don’t require common sense.

“Do you think I am frivilous?”

“Yes, indeed. You're just as frivo-

lous as any other woman. They're all

alike The'v like candv and flowers and

theatres—and they don't care for litera-

ture. unless it is a best-selling book,

with gobs of love talk on each page.

“And do you think I will be a careful

housewife?”
,

“Not a bit of it. I’m not so foolish

as to think that. What you save on

one thing you'll spend on another.”

“But do you ever expect to have any

quarrels with me?”
“Sure I do. We’ll spat and say un-

kind things to each other, and get all

the mean words out of our systems
ever so often, and then kiss and make

up. and be all the better for it. In

short, I expect that we'll live our lives

just, as every other human being does."

“I am so glad.” she says caressingly.
“I told mama that you were the smart-

est man in the world, and this proves
it.”

A Priceless Telephone.

The Queen of Spain, by the way. owns

what is probably the most elaborate

telephone receiver and transmitter in

the world. This is made of solid silver,
and was presented to her by the em-

ployees of the Telephone Company. It

is in three pieces. The base is of Louis

XV. design, and is surmounted by four

Hercules columns, at the foot of which
sits a small boy supporting the Spanish
Arms. He is in telephonic communica-

tion with a prettily modelled English

girl, beside whom crouches the British

Lion. On the top of the columns a re-

naissance arch supports two cupids, who

hold aloft the microphone. The whole

is crowned by the Arras of Spain and

England artistically interlaced. The

Queen values it as one of her most es-

teemed possessions.
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Man’s Faithful

Friend SOME UNCOMMON

SPECIMENS

HON. MRS MCLAREN MORRISON’S SAMOYEDE.

THE DACHSHUND.—“A YARD OF DOG.”

JAPANESE SPANIELS.

A POMERANIAN.

GREAT DANE.

Price 2/6 a bottle of Odol, lasting forseveral months (the half size bottle 1/6). Ofall chemists.

Manners at Home.

If parents have one set of manners

for the home and another for the out-

side world, the children will copy those

they see in daily use.

There must not be selfishness at home,

if one does not want the boy or girl to

«row up selfish. The foundation of the

best manners is a good heart, of course,

and a kindiv feeling towards everyone.

Without this they are but artificial, and

will not stand the test of the buffeting
of the world and all its opposing forces.

"Is vour horse afraid of automobiles’”

asked the tourist who was mending a

t ; re “No,” answered Farmer Corn-

tossel, “he’s hauled too many of them

home for that.”
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Man Shaves Twenty Miles in

a Lifetime.

SHORT FACED BLONDS ARE IN

LUCK.

Dark Men, with Lengthy Jaws, begin the

Long Scrape Earlier and Compel the

Razor to Cover More Ground.

It sounds absurd to say that a

smooth faced man shaves a distance of

twenty miles in an average lifetime, yet
some genius has gone into the case

very thoroughly, and has succeeded in

proving that this is the usual distance

which a razor must travel, if the man in

question is well-groomed.
The distance varies with the indivi-

dual, because the measurement of faces

is never the same, and, also, because

the texture of the skin and the strength
of the growth of beard are different.

The number of times a man passes a

razor over his face depends on the thick-

ness of his beard. Then there is the

difference between light and dark com-

plexions, the dark man usually being
obliged to use the razor nearly a year
sooner than the light-haired person.

Taking a number of examples, the

average measurement around the chin
from ear to ear is found to be twelve
and one-half inches. From where the
beard starts on the throat to the chin
and thence to the edge of the under-lip is

four and one-half inches. It is reckoned

that two strokes of the razor are re-

ouired to each inch or fraction of an

inch, in order to cover all the surface,
and each section of the face is to be

gone over twice, in order to secure a

“clean shave.”
So. multiplying the number of strokes

by the number of times the razor is
passed over the entire face, you get the

fitrure four, and four times the two

above mentioned measurements gives
you the figures of fifty and eighteen re-

spectively, which added together pro-
duce sixtv-eight. Therefore, the aver-

age man, whether dark or fair, shaves
sixty-eight inches once every twenty-
four hours.

With these figures we arrive at the
result that every man wearing only a

moustache shaves two thousand and
sixty-eight feet four inches per year.
Taking, then, the average life at seventy
years, and that the fair man begins
shaving at eighteen and the dark man a

year earlier, or at seventeen, we have
the following result: That a fair man,

if he lives till he is seventy, will shave
in the course of his life twenty miles,
six hundred and fifty-one yards and

four inches. The dark man, if he lives

till he is seventy, will shave in the
course of his life twenty miles, one

thousand three hundred and forty yards,
one foot and eight inches.

MARIE CORELLI’S HOME AT STRATFORD-ON-AVON.
ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL. WINDSOR, THE SCENE OF ULTRA

FASHIONABLE WEDDINGS.

Sneed Launch “SLIM JlM,’’ 30 feet bv 5 feel, 15 h.p. Monarch Engine, speed over

15 miles per hour, designed and built by

T. M. LANE SONS,
Ship, Yacht, Launch Builders and Designers.

Designers and Builders of Auxiliary Schooner Sole Agents fob the
"

Countessof itanfurly, built for the N.Z.
n/rz-nv a taz-itt zatt

Government, and sister-ship "Samoa,’ MONARCH OIL ENGINE
Auxiliary Schooners "Kaeo, "Aotea,

"Greyhound” and others. From H h.p. up to 150 h.p.

Oil Launches onSale and Built toOrder <2 an“ 4 cycle).

Estimates and Designs on Application. Motor Launches a Specialty.

KING’S DRIVE, AUCKLAND, and TOTARA NORTH.

FOR SALE—MOTOR LAUNCH “SLIM JIM,” fastestboat for her power and displacement
In Australasia, now fitted up as a pleasure launch suitable for cruising. Price £265. Discount to
cash purchaser. Apply T. M. LANE & SONS, Designers and Builders, King’sDrive. Auckland.
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W. PARKINSON & CO., [Telephone 961. J
Monumental Sculptors, VICTORIA ST. WEST, AUCKLAND.

Brane’ll Yard, WAIKUMETE STATION. Between Hobson Street and Nelson Street.)
Sculp* >rs for the Westland War and Coronation Memorial, N.Z. Battery Commemoration

Stntue In Albert Park, Reed Memorial In Albert Park, Rotorua War Memorial.
The t argest Stock of Marble, Granite and other Memorials in New Zealand. Cata-

•ogues on aplication. Iron Tomb Railings, Cemetery Walls, Shells, Etc. A large
stock of Porcelain Wreaths on hand.

LOCATION—Take College Hill car and ask the conductor to put you down at Nelson
Street. IT WILL PAY YOU.

;
rj Dainty oyster-shaped Wafers, filled L

with deliciously flavoured cieam.

PEEK, FREAN & CO., LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND.

L' ML w, iMf v

“ DENTO-PHOTO CHAIN.”

In your judgment and opinion, which threepictures of Miss Mabie Studholme
(numbered 1 to 27) show her teeth so as to give her face the most pleasing
expression I First prize, value £lO. second, value £7. Copy of pictures, conditions,
and full particulars may be obtained (fbke) from the chief lady-attendant at—

MR. HOWEY WALKER’S DENTAL SURGERIES,

Near His Majesty’s Theatre. Opposite Yates’, Seedsman.
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New Goods!!
Comprising New Real and Imitation Torchon,

Valenciennes and other Laces.

New Neckwear. New Hosiery.
NEW GLOVES

I NEW BELTS

-.
OPENED Ex

/ -ft’ as. rimutaka

e.s. mimiro

A special line
r

of White Skirts jk
As Illustrated— Deep Muslin \
Flounce, edged with Imitation 'v --' jrss(L
Torchon Dace, Tucked, Jr |<
and four Insertions. JF fMa

«-• e/e //»>J

v wi
V*

W& \ Ladies

|i if \ Camisoles.
■l' '• A A larS e variet y °r Dainty

) Design, with and without
* Basques, from

11 C B As Illustrated— Tucked and

• » <
Trimmed, Torchon Tace and

I Insertion (also with Basque)
X >;. > . ■••;« Price, 3/3

LADIES CHEMISES.
A great variety of choice designs As Illustrated :Square Neck, Trim-
and styles in Nainsook, Long med Ribbon Insertion, and Tor-
Cloth and Calico from— chon Lace. Price—

4i\ 3/11

A DAINTY WHITE SKIRT.

As Illustrated —Deep Muslin Frill, Vandyke. Trimmed Imitation Tor-
chon Lace, and three Insertions— 0/11.

We specially draw your attention to our new and well-assorted stock of
READY-MADE SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

NEW MILLINERY.
Our Millinery is recognised to be all that good taste desires, and a Srst-

class Millinery Artist can produce.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY.

HAYWARDS
The Ladies' Emporium, QUEEN STREET

ROST BOX NO. «. CABLE A INLAND

.

4OS TBLKORARHIC COOtl

TELEPHONE } “UNITED”J OFFICE. 2060. UNII«-U

it Tj Tjljjy

United Service Hotel
CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.

This high-class Establishment is luxuriously
furnished. Has conveniences all that science
can suggest, and an appearance of comfort

prevails everywhere. Electric Elevators.

All Trams start from the door.

PROPRIETORS:

LtXZol. Jowsey and A, W. Lane,

The Ladies’ College, Reinuera,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Studies resumed (D.V. June sth.

” '

'I
E. X < ;

.miwM
.

I ■ n i'jM

This first-class Private School provides modern High-class Education and moral

training on Christian but unsectarian principles.
Home-life is combined with the culture and disciplinary Influences of School under

maternal supervision and with selected companionship.
Full Staff of Itesident and Visiting Professors and Governesses — English and

Foreign.

Prospectus on application of Messrs. Upton and Co., or Principal.
MRS. S. A. MOORE-JONES, M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1., S.K.

"c. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd.
DPens neither scratch

Circular
over

t *ie roughest I
__ paper with the ease

of a soft lead pemii
Attent'nn also

Sowort
drawn to their patent

F>r-I>« Medala,
Anti-Blotting Series.

Ask your Storekeeper for an

Worka s Birmingham, England. assorted Sample Box.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION

BY MARGUERITE

A RACE TOILETTE IN BLACK AND WRITE.
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HAT OF BURNT STRAW,

trimmed with roses, moss and ribbon.

PINAFORE DRESS

of pale blue linen,, finished with linen bands, and with edgings of Valenciennes
lace on the sleeves and the yoke strap.

A SIMPLE METHOD OF MAKING A

MORNING COSTUME OF COLOURED
LINEN.

CHARMING BLOUSE

of Valenciennes lace with bolero effect.

Paper Supersedes Linen.

In up-00-date pienic hampers the

thread work is imitated in the doyleys
all made of pa|>er. Paper serviettes are

usually of Japanese tissue stuff, with

flowers printed on them, but now drawn
thread work is imitated in the d’oylovs
and clothes, and they look very smart,

and save washing up. which nobodt
cares much for at a pienic. More than

that, paper pocket handkerchiefs are

coming into use. a la Japanais. where

paper has long been used for many pur

poses which seem odd to us.

Ladies'

Costumier and

Habit Maker.

Ilk—-
\ JJi. <

/jwß

B. J. M. KEMP

Merchant Tailor

Queen and Swanson St.

AUCKLAND.

the NEW

I cqrsets
-

FUr Models.

\ w

/ IK ®
* "V' V. w

IMaa-g V A from all

; h 'J Leading Drapers.
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Little Demo's Wonderful Dreams
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THE MOTOR CAR IN THE JUNGLE
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Our

Funny
Page

WHOLLY WITHOUT AID.

Tommy had taken a prize for an ex-

ceptionally well-drawn map. After the
examination the teacher, a little doubt-
ful, asked the lad.

■‘Who helped you with this map,
Tommy ?”

"Nobody, ma’am.’’
"Come, now. tell me the truth. Didn't

your brother help you?’’
"No, ma’am; he did it all.”

THE THREE LONE BACHELORS

ON CHRISTMAS DAY.

First Bachelor—“And this is Christ-
mas. the happiest day of the 365.”

Second Batchelor—“What I’m think-
ing is. that it only comes once a year.”

Third bachelor—“Well, what are you
kicking about? Isn’t that enough?”

There was a young man of Hants,
Who went queerly clad to a dance.

“In a book I have read

There’s this statement,” he said:

“No gentleman ever wears pants.”

Venturesome stranger: 1 am an insur-

ance agent, your highness—health, life,
and accident.

His Highness: No difference. Me eat

you.
Venturesome stranger: Then, before

you begin, let me insure you against dys-
pepsia. indigestion, liver trouble, enlarge-
ment of the spleen, appendicitis

Autoist and Balloonist: "Hey! keep to the right.”

THE LONG ENGAGEMENT

A LITERAL-MINDED YOUNG MAN.

"Just my luck! I’ve lost him!”
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